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3. Using the name :' Chfmce Division of American Plas-
tics

" "

ICar-Chance" or any other name of simiJar import to
clesignfLte, describe, or refer to respondent's business.

It is fwrtheT onlered That the respondent herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order, file with thc
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which he has complied with this order.

IN THE J\IA TTER OF

TOPPS CHEWING GU , INC.

ORDEn , OPINIOX , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE

FEDERAL TR '.DE co::nIISSIO ACT

DocT-ef 846J. Carnplaint, Jan. SO , 196i2-Decislon, Apr. 30 , 1965

Order adopting in part and ITjecting' in part tl1e initial derision in this proceed-
ing and dismissing, for insuffciency of eYidence, the coilplaint which
charged the Kation s largest manufadurcr of bubble gum with head-
quarters in Brooklyn , XY" ,,,ith using unfair methods of competition in
gaining control of the bas('ball picture card indllstry.

CO:::'PLAIXT

The Federal Tra,de Commission , having reason to believe that
the above-namecl respondent has 'Violated and is now violating the

pTOvisions of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15
1J' C. Section 45), and it appearing to the Commission that a pro-
ceeding by it in respect thereto would be in the public interest hereby
issues its complaint , charging as fol1o\vs:

PARAGHAPH 1. Respondent is a corporation organized and existing
under and by virtue of the la"s of the State of 

BYf York, with
its principal offce and place of business located at 254 86th Street
Brooklyn , :New York

PAR 2. H.esponc1ent is nmy : and l1fts been for many years la,st past
engaged in the manufacture, distribution and sa.le of bubble gum.
In addition , re,spondent also sells piclnre cards, including cards con-
taining the picture of a uniformed major league baseball player: or
other professionH-l athlete: manager or coach , either separately or in
eonneetion ",yith the sule of its bubbk gum products.

\TI. 3. The. respondent is nmy , and has been for llan ' years last
past , engaged in commerce , as '; commErce : i:: define,d in the Federal

Trade Commission Act. Respondent m mufacture:: gnm in its fac-
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tory located in Brooklyn , NC\y York, and ships, or causes to be
shipp , such morc.handise, a,s ,ye11 as pictnre cards, via common

carriers to \yholesalers and direct buying reta.il accounts located in
most of the States of the United States.
Respondent is the la.rgest manufacturcr of bubble gum in the

LDited States having annual sales of about $14 000 000 in ln indus-

try ,YJth total annual sales in thc United States by aU manufacturers
of approximately 830 000 000.

P .AR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce
respondent is 11o\Y and has been in active competition with other
corporations , firms and individuals also engaged in the manufacture
distribution and sale of bubble gum and in the dist.ribution a,nd sale
of picture card products, except to the extent that competition has

been lessened and eliminated by the acts , practices and methods or
l'E, SpolH1ent herein alleged to be unla"ful.

PAJL 5. Among children in the united States, the hobby of col-
lecting picture cards has been practiced for many years and is con-
st.antly growing in popularity. The most common type of caTd, and
that with which this matter is primarily concerned , is approximateJy
31/,( x 12" in size, having a picture of an athlete on one side and

his brief biography on the other side. Cards are also distributed
and collected ,vhich contain pictures of many other 8ubjects such

as old automobiles , cowboys and Indians and famous men. Although
in some instances the picture cards are sold separately, they are
more commonly distributed -and sold in a combination package with
bubble gum.

The most popuJaT picture cards by far aTe those containing pic'-

tures of inajar league baseball stars. Children engaged in collecting.

the e cards "ill only purchase bubble gum which is packaged or ac-
companied with a baseball picture card. The market for bubble gum
packaged and sold in combination with baseball picture cards and
the market for baseball picture cards sold separately are cach

substantial.
\R. 6. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce

respondent has been , and is now , engaged in unfair methods of com-
petition and unfair acts and practices in that it has completely fore-

closed competitors from the aboyc-described baseball picture carel

markets by entering exclusive picture card contracts with almost an
major league basehall players (approximate1y 414 out of thc total
of -:1-:21) ancl with practically all minor league players h lving a

major lengue potential (approximately 1 500). Said contrftcts grant

378- 7(1 71-
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to respondent the exclusive right to nee the player s picture , name
and biography on picture cards.

Players are first approached and signed to contracts while playing
in the minor leagues. These contracts, entered for a nominal consid-

eration of 65. , bind the players to rcspondent when , and if, they
get into the major leagues for their first five full seasons of play.
The contracts are renewed and extended for various periods until
the player s retirement. A clause in the contract provides that the
player wil not:

" * '" grant to others the rights granted to Topps hereunder, or any rights
similar thereto , whether 8ueh grant or rights to others be fOl" the term of thi8
contract or any part thereof, or 'whether they be for a time commencing after
the expiration of this contract.

In most instances the respondent does not give copies of these con-
tracts to the players, and they are unaware that they are bound

by the terms of the contract, from granting future picture card

rights to any person or corporation other than respondent.

The respondent has, by and through a number of means, includ-
ing threats of legal action and secret payments to represent.atives
or agents in the employ of baseball players , cffectiyely frustrated
the efforts of its competitors to secure the rights to use the pictures
nameS and biographies of baseball players on baseball picture cards
and has thereby foreclosed and prevented said competitors from
selling their products , including bubble gum, to substantial markets.

PAR. 7. Through the medium of the aforesaid acts and practices
and certain other mea,ns and methods, the respondent has created

and effected a monopoly in the manufacture and distribution of base-
ball picture cards , in commerce, contrary to the public policy of the
United States and to the detriment of free and open competition

in the bubble gum and picture card industries.
PAR. 8. The acts and practices of the respondent as hereinabove

alleged are to the prejudice and injury of the public and coustitute

unfair methods of competition and unfair acts and practices in com-
merce within the intent and meaning of Section 5 of the Federal

Trade Commission Act.

Mr. J wnes P. T'/ 7nony and Jlr. David 11. Nelson of \Vashington

, for the Commission.

Arent , Fox , IOntner, Plotkin I( ahn of \Vashington, D. , by
Mr. Earl W. Kintner and iJh. Sidney Harris for the respondent.
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The :Federal Trade COlDlnission , in a c.omplaint issued J JllUary 30
1962, has charged Topps Chewing Gum , Inc., with creating and

effecting a monopoly in the manufacture and distribution of baseball
picture cards in commerce by resorting to various acts a.nd practices
allegcd to be unfair and to constitute unfair methods of competition
in commerce -within the intent and meaning of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

138 Stat. 719; 52 Stat. 111; 15 U. " % 45; in wbleh , by Section

provIded

, "

UnfaIr methods of competition in commerce , and unf'lir or
or practices in commerce , are hereby declared unlawful."

5(a) (1). it is
deceptive acts
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The respondent appeared in this proceeding and was represented
by counsel. ,Vhile admitting llumerous facts alleged in the COll
plaint , it denied all allegations which might. serve as a basis for the
issuance or an ordEr. A full hearing has been heJd at which all e'i

c1ence in support of the complaint and in opposition thereto has

been received. Counsel supporting t.he complaint have submitted
"'hat they call Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions and a
proposed Order to Cease and Desist. R,espondent also has submitted
\vhat it calls Proposed Findings of Fact , Conclusions of La\v and a
brief in support thereof. It contends there has been an utte.r fa.ilure
of proof and that the complaint ought to bc dismissed. (As to the

struct.ure of findings of fact , see Capital Transit Co. v. United
Slates C. three juclge court , 97 F. Supp. 614 at 621; LR.
v. Sh",?,!es Chemicals , Inc.. A. 6, 1954, 209 F. 2d 645; LR.B.
Newpod News 308 U. S. 241. ,Yhat both sides submitted was a de.

tailecl and most helpful abstract of their ,'iews of what is contained
in the transcript of testimony and exhibits but neither submitted

proposals which could become the subject of rulings within the con-
templation of Section 8 (b) of the Administrative Procedure . 'cet

and Section 3.19 of the. Federal Trade Commission s H,ules of Prac-
tice for Adjudicative Proceedings. The text of this decision , as a

consequence, will have to be regarded as the Examiner s rulings on

all issues presented.
THE COMPLAINT

The complaint alleges that respondent is the largest manufacturer
of bubble gum in the United Sates and that it is engaged also in
the sale of picture cards , which include cards containing the picture
of a uniformed major league baseball player or other professionnl

athlete , manager or coach. The cards are sold either separately or in
conncction with the sale of bubble gum. It is aJleged further that

children in the United States have a hobby consisting of thc collec.
tion of pictnre cards , that this hobby is growing constantly in popu-
lnrity and that the most popular eftI'd is 31h inches by 21h inches in
size on one side of which is printed an athlete s picture and on the
other his brief biography. .While there are other picture cards such as
ca.rds showing old automobiles cQ\,boys and Indians, and famous
men , it is alleged that the most popular are those containing pic-
tun s of major league baseball stars and their biographies or sta-
t.istics relating to them. It is aJleged also that, although in some
instances the picture cards are sold sepaTate.1y, they arc distributed
and sold more commonly in a. combination packa,ge with bubble gum
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and that

, "

Children engaged in collecting these cards, (meaning
those containing pictures of major league baseball stars) will only
purchase bvbblegu1l ",yhich is packaged or accompanied with a base.
ball picture card.

Following all this and various allegations to support jurisdic-
tion , the alleged unfair methods of competition and unfair acts and
practices are set forth. In substance , the complaint attacks what is
alleged to be "a monopoly in the manufacture and distribution of
basebal1 picture cards , in commerce

, ,

* * to the detriment of free

and open competition in the bubble gum and picture card industries
and asserts that this monopoly was effectuated by the respondent
by resorting to certain acts or practices as follows;

(1) Foreclosing competitors from the alleged "baseball picture
card Inarkets by entering exclusive picture card contracts with almo,:t
all major league baseball players (approximately 414 out of the
total of 421) and with practieally all minor league players having
a major league potential (approximately 1,500), (which) contract,
grant to respondent the exclusive right to use the player s picture

name and biography on picture cards.
(2) Respondent gets these contracts by approaching first the pIa)'

ers in the minor leagues and binding them " for a nominal consider
alion of $5.00 * ., * to respondent when, and if, they get into the
major leagues for their first five full seasons of play.

(3) Respondent rene,ys and extends these contracts "for various
periods until the player s retirement.

(4) It imposes all the players an obligation not to "grant tu
others the, rights grantt:rl to Topps * ':' ':' or any rights similar thereto
I'hcther snell grants 01' l'ights to ollwl's be 1'01' the term of (the) con-

tract or any part thereof , or whether they be for a time commencing
after" its expiration.

(5) Respondent "does not give copies of these contracts to the
pla.yers , a,nd they are unaware that they are bound, by the terms

of the contract, from granting future picture carel rights to anJ
person 01' corporation other than respondent.

(Ci) Respondent hns fl'Hst.ratec1 its compcritors from sec.uring all
rights to the U:38 of the pi.ctllres , llftJlCS und lJiographies of baseball
phyers on basebn,11 picture cards "by and through a number of
means , including threats of legal action and secret payments to rep
resentatives or agents in the employ of baseball players.

(7) It "has thereby foreclosed and prevented said competitors
from selling their products , including bubble gum, to substantial

markets.
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It is necessary always to remember that this complaint is brought
under Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. Its alle-
gations must be interpreted and construed from the viewpoint of
whether, in fact , what respondent has done to secure its position
in its business, whether it be the sale of picture cards or the sale

of bubble gum or the sale of a combination of both was done by
the use of "unfair methods of competition in commerce , and unfair
or deceptive acts or practices in commerce * * * ." This is the con-
duct made unlawful (Section 5(a) (1), supra). The law does not
condemn enterprise or ingenuity in business. It does not condemn
success in business. It does not protect businessmen from competitors.
It does not reward or come to the aid of ineptitude or ineffcieucy in
business. It protects only competition, and it proscribes that com-

petition which is conducted through the medium of unfair acts and
practices.

To support an order in this proceeding, it is not necessary that
findings be made that all the acts charged in fact have been com-
mitted. Even if all arc not found to have been committed , remedial
action can be and should be taken to requirc the respondent to cease

and desist from such of its a.cts as are found to have been unfair
or deceptive. Alternatively, even if each of the acts charged , taken
sepa.rately, was not unfair , the circumstances could be such that the
sum total of them resulted in an unfair practice. Remedial action
aJso would be indicated in a case of that nature. Furthermore , that
the case is concerned with a product Eke bubble gum or with a
product like lmseball picture cards, or with a product that may be
sold for as little as one cent, or with a product the usual package

price of which ma,y be fiye cents , is wholly immaterial. The public
interest ma.y be afIected jf the acts and practices involved have 
substantial impact in interstate commerce.

THE A"swER

Respondent, in its answer , says that , to the extent that there is
competition in the sale either of baseball picture cards or bubble

gum or in the sa.le of a combination of both , such competition has
not been lessened or eEminated by any of its R,cts, practices or
methods. It denies that there, is "a market for bubble gum packaged
and sold jn combination 'with baseball picture cards" to the exc.u-
sian of "the market for gum and the market for picture cards" or
that there can he a distinction between "a market for baseball pic-
ture cards sold separately * * * from the market for picture cards.
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It denies that its proeedurcs for obtaining excl115i\'e contracts with
haseball pla,yers Cwhether in the major leagnes or the minor leagues)
are unfair and asserts "that copies of contracts are given to ball
players \vho request sllch copies at the time they sign theIll and that

copies of the form of contract are madc generally available to base-
belll players. It. denies that its contracts or its nwthods for obtain-
ing such contracts aTe nnfair practices. It dcnies that it '; has created
and e, ffected f1 monopoly in the manufactnre and distribution 
basebal1 picbu'e cards , , ':' '.' t.o the detriment of free :J, ncl open com-
petition in the bubble gum and picture card illdustries , and it
denies also that its acts and practices, as al1eged in the complaint
arc to the prejudice a.nd injury of the public and constitute unfair

methods of competition and unfair acts and practice.s in commcrce
within the intent and meaning of Sccdon 5 of the Federal Trade
C0l1mis5ion Act.

Five affrmative defenses are pleaded. The first is that its relations
with the ball players do not directly affect interstate commerce and
consequently are not within the scope of the Federal antitrust laws.
(This does not seem to have been pressed. ) The second defense 
that baseball picture cards are available to the public from numerous
SQnrces other than Topps. Interwoven with this defense is an argu-
ment (which also seems not to have been pressed) that picture cards
are collectors' items having no other functional value and conse-
quently are not items of trade. Thirdly, it contends that , to thc extent
that baseball picture cards arc utilized in connection with the sale

of chewing gum and other confectionery products, they are only
one portion of a much larger market consisting of aD promotional
devices utilized in connection ,,-ith the adver6sing and sale of such
products. It asserts that its competitors have not been frustrated
in the promotion and sale of their products because other types OT
picture cards and other promotional devices or sale,s aids are avail-
able to them. As a consequence , what Topps has done in connection
with obtaining exclusive contracts with baseball players has "not
tended to create or effect any monopoly in the large competitive
market consisting of the various means of promoting sales." The
fourth defense is that baseball eards, in and of themselves, are not
a market or are not the relcvant market; they fire only part of 

much larger market consisting of "every kind of picture card in
connec60n ,,-ith numerous kinds of products other than coniec-
tionery items. As a consequence , its activities "have not tended to
create or effect any monopoly in the market consisting of the distri-
but.ion. and sf!1e of picture carcls. Finfln , its fifth defense is to
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the eftect that bubble gum products, in and of themselves, do not
constitute a market but, if a market is involved, it includes all fOl'm
of "chewing gum and other confectionery products sold in packages
at prices compn,rable to those of respondent's products. " Its activities

have in no ,yay inierfered with the efforts of other manufacturers
of chewing gum and other confectionery products to distribute and
sell their products , all of which are competitive with" its chewing
gum products. Consequently, its activities have not been detrimental
to "free and open competition in the market for chewing gum and
other confectionery products.

THE COURSE AND COXDUCT OF THIS PROCEEDING

Early in the case, it became kno n that coullsel supporting the
cOlnplaint intended to inject numerous matters into this proceeding
not re"dily apparent from specific facts sct forth in the complaint.
They gave notice of their intention to inject the matter of this 1'6-

sponclent s acquisition of all the gum-producing fa.cilities and base-
bnJl plaTcrs and football players: picture rights theretofore
owned by Bowman Gum Company, later IIaelen Laboratories , Inc.
coupled with an lgreement on the pnrt of Eo,,-man not to manu-
facture or sell gum or picture cards for fi VB years. Although this
happencd in January J 956 , it had overtones of a C1ayton Act, See.
7 case (15 U. , Section 18), but the proceeding had not bee.

brought under that Act. Notice as given also that Topps had en-
gaged in " tle- ' sales practices , in discriminatory practJces of re-

fusing to sell its baseball picture cards to vending rnachinc operators
or cleliberately delaying c1eliverie.s to thell and in seeking to control
Tesale prices of its baseball picture cards-all not alleged in the com-
plaint. Respondent consistently objected to the introduction of these
matters and both sides regarded them as "issues." The Examiner
freqnently reminded conn el of his laek of jurisdiction to change the
form or theory of the complaint (Standard Ocunera OOl'poi'ation.
Doeket Xo. 8-1G9 on' lIber 1963). He suggested to Commission
counsel that if he wanted to inject ncT\ issues or change the forn1
of the complaint , the proper procedure would be to apply for an
amended complaint (hut enience of Section 5, Pretrial Order of
October 12 , 1862). There has been no flrnendment. The IIearing
Examiner ruled , hOT\ever , that he ould re,ceive evic1enee in support
of the charges ",ith respect to the Bowman acquisition , the alleged

tie- in praetic.es, the aUeged attempt at resale price m rintenance and
tI18 alleged discJ'imin tions aga.inst yen ding ma.chine opeTators , not
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bec.ause he regarded them as 'issues but because they could be con-

sidered as evidence tending to show the building up of a monopoly
or the maintenance a,nel exerc.ise of 111onopoly power (last sentence
of second paragraph of order dated August 8 , 1963; see also orders
elated February 12 , 1963 , September 6 , 1963 , and November 19 , 1963).
Evidence of this nature has been received over respondent's contin-
uing objection. The recent aecision of the Commission in Grand
Oaillou Packing Comp((ny lnc. Docket No. 7887 , Pages S to 14, in-
clusive, Commission Slip Opinion , vindicates this course of pro-
cedure. (.unc 4 , 196'1.)

There have been many intermediate motions , orders , appeals , rul-
ings by the Commission , and even a "Cnited States District Court
action seeking to block the Commission s continued prosecution of

this case. It is wholly unnecessary to review all this shadow-boxing
except to refer particularly to tlVO intermediate opinions of the

Commissiono In a decision and order dated November 15, 1962 , the
Commission said

, "

The cOlllplaint in this proceeding charges that
respondent has 'created and effected a monopoly in the manufacture
and distribution of baseball picture cards ' in "iolation of Section 5
of the Fedm al Trade Commission Act. The complaint is premised
upon a ' relevant market' of baseball picture caTc1s sold alone or in

combination with bubble gum * * ::: . The complaint as drawn will
require presentation of ev-idence establishing that the distribution

of baseball picture cards, either alone or in conjunction with bubble
gum , constitutes a distinct market. : This expression on the part of
the Commission was refined in a later opinion issued July 2, 1963.

The Commission there said:
if. as the complaint implicit1J alleges , such IJichlre curr7s are sold ootn

3Cjj(iTUtdy anel in conjunction with other pror71/et8, the lef)aUty of respondent'

lJractices C(ln be determined bV exam'ining their probable effect 1 pon compeU-

tion edher in the saln of the picture cards themsclrcs or ii1, the sale of the
products 1r;ith whi.ch they are distrib1iterl. Thus, there are in this case two
potential market issues: (1) Whether baseball picture canls are sulflciently
dif.inct from othC1 kinrls 0/ jJictll/'c crl,rds or si'milar pictnrc (lcviees to maJ

their forcclos1u'C to other.\ whOljli(Jht 1lJsh to 8CI/ them or 1(,"e them ,for lJrouw-
Nonal P1j.. 'jose, cornpctiU1;cly 8i(Jnijicant; and (2) whethel' bubble gUil , the
product with which l'psponc1p.nt distributel1 baseball picture cards , is suffciently
distinct from other gums, candies or confections to mflke COm1Jetiti,ely signifi-
eRnt the forecJosul'C of a promotional deyice to other bubble g1.11 manufacturcrs,

Depending upon ,,-hat complaint counsel is prcparen. to provc, 11Owe-ver , both
of thf-se marl et issues may be avoidec1. If comp1aint counsel is prcpared to
prove that baseball picture cards account for a suffcient share of all picture
carr1s or devicE's so that respondent's exclusive finang:emellts foreclosed a
substantial share of this larger market, the existence of a narrower market
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limited to baseuall picture cards would be irrelevant, " * * Similarly, if CQJI-

JJlaint CQUJ/3d is prcpnr' ed to prove, as the contract provision set out in the
complaint indicates, that respondent's excluKi've arranqement.8 foreclosed the use
of baselw7l pictnre card8 to an producers oj 9U1I8, candics and Grmjcctions, the

(,;ristcncc of (I, n(IITo/eer 1J(lrl:et limiterl to bubble gWIJ!Gonld be -irrelevant

"'" "'

(Emphasis added.

In response to the Commission s direction , the Hearing Examiner
issued an order (July 5, 1963) directing counsel supporting t.he com-

plaint to state what he intended to prove and the markets upon
which he intcnded to rely. Counsel supporting the complaint filed
what he called a Statement of Market and Proof, to which he at-
tached a Pl'ehearing 1\ a.rrative previously filed. The 1-Iearing Exam-
iner found this unsatisfactory and not responsive either to the
Commission s direction or the Hearing Examiner s ordcr. Connsel
were directed to appear before him. During the conference which

ensued counsel supporting the complaint finally stated that he was
prepared to prove "that respondent's exclusive arrangements fore-
dosed the use of baseball picture cards to all producers of gums
candies and confections." Acting upon the Commission s delineation

of "two potential market issues:: in its prior decision , the Hearing
Examiner , in the order dated August 8 , 1963 , ruled " that there is
only one market issue in this case, and that is:

'" " 

, whether baseball picture cards are suffciently rlistinct from other kind
of picture cards or similar picture deyices to make their foreclosure to others
\';110 might wish to seli them or nse them for promotional purposes competiti.ely
significant.

Despite all this , practically all the market evidence was concerned
with the relation of baseball picture cards to bubble gum anel with
picture cards alone, but , again, over responc1ent:s objection , the Ex-
aminer agreed to receive such evidence on the grolU1d that se1181'3

of bubble gum could be regarded as coming within the more inclusi\'
word "others" \yhich had been used by the Commission.

PIC1TRE CARDS IN GEXERAL AND BASEBALL PICTURE

CAUDS IN PARTICULAR

It is a.lmost a certainty that anyone reading this decision has seen
picture cards snch as are, involved in this proceeding a,nel knows
what they are. The illustrations which ","ill be inseTted below are
typicaJ and suffciently instructive to make up for any lack of
familiarity. The eonte,nt or subject of a picture card is rmd eo.,n be
as varied as the ingenuity, imagination or resourcefulness of the
designer or producer. Thel'E is nothing new or modern a,bout picture
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cards. They have been produced and utilized for almost one hundred
years. Counsel supporting the complaint suggests , without cont.ra.
diction, that some "date back beyond recorded history." Actors
actresses, sports personalities, governmental officials, military per-
sonnel, license plates, comics and cartoons , cowboys, the 'Vilcl ,Vest
flags, events (both current and historical), phenomena of nature
motion picture t1d television sources , all have provided material
for the content , design and production of picture cards. As promo-
tional devices in the candy, gum and confection field , we have seen
them sold with caramels , Cracker Jacks, baked goods, soft drinks
ice cream antl gum (CX :213 , pp. D2-12S)" Since gum has been given
so much emphasis in this proceeding, it may be well to observe that a
single manufacturer (not Topps) marketed gum with Indian cards
in 1932 (Tr. pp. 831 , 834) and with baseball cards from 1933 until

1942 (Tr. pp. 825-843; CX 98-D). That gum manufacturer was not
the only one to uti1ize baseball picture cards in gum sales before
World vVar II. At least four others did the samc (Tr. lOP. 835-837
895 2518; CXs 99-102). (World War II is mentioned as a time
eli vision because during that period bubble gnm manufacture was
curtailed "because of the war and the shortage of materials" (Tr.
pp. 895-896). J

'Vhether a picture card be regarded as a toy, as an educational

device, as a collector s item or as a mere something ,vhich catches
the fancy of t child or adult for whatever subjective reason may
prompt him to ".ant it is wholly immaterial. The point is that it
has some attractive qua.lity which inspires in a person the desire to
acquire it.

In recognition of the value of oaseball picture cards as a promo-
t.ional device, they have been utilized for this purpose in connection
\"ith the sale of a host of consumer prodncts, including not only
bubble gum (Leaf, Tr. lOP. 2391-2394; Bowman, Tr. lOP. 895-896;
Fleer, Tr. pp. 1905-1907; Topps, Tr. p. 223), but also at least four
brands of cookies (Tr. p. 2598; RX 9; Tr. p. 540), bread (RX 9;

2 Here, and throug-hout this decision. appear traIls('ript llnd exhibIt references.
References to the transcript or any exhibit are for purposes of iIustration or example

only. In no case are they to be reg-fll'ded as renson for conc1uding that the record does
not support elsewhere any statement or conclusion. By reason of my continued and
intimate association with this proceeding from It" inception and during the recent
long. continuous sessions of the hearing". I have obtained general Impressions, under-
standings and views based upon the whole record and my observation of' the witnesses.
These are a11 fresh In my mind and have facIlitated the writing of this decision and
the disposition of the questions aad iS S involved. illost)y, I bave resorted personfllIy

to the record for my citations. In some instances, wJ1en my recolJection supported
particulllr propositions, I ha"le adopterl witbo!Jt ,erification citations f\:rnisbed by

co,mseI.
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Tr. pp. 540 , 3718-3719; 168-170 , 3773-3777), at least two kinds of
soft drinks (CX 137 , RXs 9, 288; Tr. pp. 1098-1111 , 3950), at least
four brands of frankfurters (RXs 9, 204-A, 291; Tr. pp. 3954-

3955), (,yo brands of potato and corn chips (RX 9; Tr. pp. 286-
287, 3946-3949), dry cereals (RXs 8, 9, 144, 153 , 154), dog food
(RX 9), ice cream (RX 9), two desserts (RXs 8 , 203- , 154, pp. 6
and 20), chewing tobacco (RX 11), and gasoline (RX 11). One
re.ligious society and two magazines have utilized theill in their
publications (RXs 9, 12; Tr. p. 543). They have been used also by a
shirt manufacturer (RX 10) to promote his sales. Among the fore-
going are included Leaf Brands , a gum manufacturer, which sold or
promoted baseball cards with marbles as well as with bubble gum
and Frank H. Fleer Corp. , another bubble gum manufacturer, which
did tho same with cookies , also as wen as with bubble gum.

Here follow nine exhibits , all part of the record herein, partiaJly
jJ ustrating the above: *

The variety and number of different picture cards which have
been utilized by all sorts of business in connection with the sale of
consumer products since "World 'Var II is so grcat that it would be

,,"

hoJly unfitting to list them in this decision. As far as the respond-
ent is concerned , the activities of Topps alone involved three kinds
of cards and pieture devices in 1948; seven in 1949; ten in 1950;

fourteen in 1851; thirteen in 1952; eleven in 1953; twelve in 1954;

thirteen in IH55; nineteen in 1956; twenty-two in 1957; twenty-one

in 1958; nineteen in 1959; eighteen in 1960 and in 1961; and since

then , at least seventeen (Tr. pp. 81-141 , 481-482 , 486 , 532-534, 3842
3847-3851 , 3862; CXs 12- , 213, RXs 189, 193-194).

",Yhi1e this recital testifies to the aggressiveness, creativeness and
enterprise of the respondent, its past and prese,nt competitors in the
gum business by no means have been missing. Bowman , prior to the
acquisition of its assets by Topps in 1956 , utiliz;cd not only baseball
picture carc1s\ but basketball , football , movie stars, wild lnan, red
menace, presidents , antique autos , fire fighters , preview movies, fron-
tier days : spacemen , ",Vilc1 "'Vest, law heroes, jokes , magic pictures
peaee , questions and riddles , television stars : navy victories , etc. (Tr.
pp. 895-8fJ6; CX 213 , pp. 116-119). :Frank I-I. FJeer Corp. , the
sonrce of a major portion of t.he testimony in snpport of the com-
plaint , in IfJ5D utilized basebaJl , Three St.ooges , Chief Half town : in
1960 , basebalJ , Spins and Needles , Chief Halftoml, Three Stooges
YUle Lair, hobby, football: in 1961 , basebalJ , football, pirates, bas-

*Pietorial exhibits omitted in printing.
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ketball , hobby, Casper the Ghost, Yule Lajf; in 1062, baseball, foot-
ball, basketbalJ , pirates, Casper the Ghost; and, in 1063 , basebalJ
(Tr. pp. 1420-1431 , 2712-2713: RXs 56- , CXs 103. 105-109 , 203-
212). Leaf Brands, Inc., in 10'18 , utilized baseball , foutball and two
other subjects; the same in 1949; in 1958 , antique ftutomobiles; in
1960, bascball and one other subject; in 1061 , two cards as well as
a comic book and various war subjects; the same in 1962; in 1963

Spook Theatcr (a very successful promotion), and Son of Spook
(CXs 88- , 213, 337, 3'13-344 , RXs 75- , 80; Tr. Pl'. 2354-2357,

2378-2379, 2391-2304, 2433-2436 , 2453-2457, 2476-2477). Plliladel-
phia Chewing Gum Company published Babe Ruth baseball cards
in 1948 and 1049, and magic trick cards in 1961 and 1962. It has

acquired the exclusive picture card rights involving the National

Football League football players , both alone and with gum, for the
three years commencing 1964 (Tr. pp. 486, 641-643, 1991 , 2;)02;

CXs 90, 21;) at pp. 118-122 and RX 70). The Donrnss Company has
utilized "idiot" cards , stamp cards and combat cards (RXs 79 , 178

197; Tr. Pl'. 3783 , 3874-;)875). The Becker Company has utilized
e1ephant jokes (RX 79; Tr. p. 2507).

In addition to the.se gnm manufacturers and snch other businesse::
that use eards as promotion items , several manufacturers are en-
gaged only in the business of producing picture cards of various

kinds , including baseball. For example, Space Pak Co. , Nu- Carc1s
Inc., National Trading Card Co., Abby Finisbing Corp., Rosan
Printing Corp., Adtrix Corp. , Buymore Sales Corp., :1Iattel, Inc.
Golden Press, and Exhibit Supply Co. (RXs 12, 160 , 295-296 , CX
77; Tr. pp. 475, 671 , 927, ;)709-3710, 3723 , 3746-3753).

The American Card Catalog (CX 213) lists many hundreds, if not
thousands, of card promotions.

It is perfectly apparent, therefore, that there are picture cards
and picture cards, and that base,ball picture cards by no means pre-
empt the classification known by the general term "picture eards.

Nevertheless, baseball cards (not exclusively, but to a large ex-
tent) have been sought by children for various reasons. Perhaps

the primary reason is the popularity of baseball as a sport ancl the
desires of boys mostly bet\'cen the ages of fi-ve and fifteen to asso-
ciate themselves wjth it and to learn more about it. This is a ViC.flli-
ous entry into and pa.rtic.ipation in the ga,me. It serves also to satisfy
a.cquisitive desires. Contributing to t.his satisfaction are the, devices
to which picture ca.rd producers resort for the purpose of exciting
and maintaining interest. For example the respondent puts out

several series of baseball cards pneh :vear. each of which hns \yithin
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it different pictnres or cards of' hasebnll personalities, and to each
of 'which is lssigllecl a number. III 18G8 it. issued six series totalling
576 c.ards (CX 39;j: 'II'. pp. :11Si3- nS5). It princ.ipal competitor,

Fleer , has put ant fl. set of 79 different cards bnilt around the career
of a single bnJ1playcl" , Ted Williams (CX 195; Tr. p. 1905). It put
ont 0118 other (.t consisting of 79 cards in H)60 and two sets totalling
V)2, earc1s in IDOl-both 1-no'''11 as ': Bascbnll Greats': (1'r. pp. 1 D34--
19:35: ex, 196-199).

Obviously, a single pichllE' cftrd, in and of itself, has little value.
From a business pohlt of yjew , nobQ(1y could make any money y;ith
it. I--lo\',ever, if a subject CHn Jencl itself to H great nmnber of carr1s
to comprise it set., it becomes a money-making proposition , and if
the nature of the subject is big enough to have. series of sets , then
the interest in t.he cards ",,,i11 he aroused, nUl'bll' ecl and sustained 0\-81'

a longer period of time.

The object of the. "series" and "set" approach is to induce col-
lectors to try to amass complete set.s, either separately, within 
series, or of all the series. This results in giving the cards additional
values , such as "trading cards " ,yhich can he traded so thnt persons
with duplicates may acquire cards which they do not have, and
pJaying, for they efin be flipped or matched (Tr. pp. 104, 111, 115

119, 127, 593, 1128, 1250, 1485 , 1904-1906, 1931-1932 , 3833; CXs
125 , 128 , 154, 196-199 213 , 431- , RX 140, Page 38). Counscl
supporting the complaint relies most strongly on the contention

that, during the ba.seball season , the interest of boys is so great in
baseball that nothing else but bascball cards or bubble gum plus
baseball cards will be purchased by them. 1Yhile it is true that boys
do have this great interest in baseball and those boys who want base-
ball cards will spend such money as they have available for that
purpose only on baseball cards , whether they are sold alone or in
combiJltion with bubble gum, it is not a positive rule. The yery
mentality of boys causes the rule to break down. This has, in fact
happened on numerous occasions and with numerous card products.
For example, just before 1Y orld 11' ar II, war cards were successful

during the baseball season. In 1955 , Dayey Crockett (Topps) trad-
ing cards were very successfu1. In 1963 , Leaf Brands , Inc. , a bubble
gum manufacturer, had a spectacular success with cards caDed
Spook Theater. " )lonster cards , dinosRur cards and combat cards

a.1o have done well during the baseball seftson. As the hearing 
this case was dra.wing to a close, it was brought out that respondent
was about to market cards built around The Beatles , a group of sing-
ing troubadours imported from England. It has sought a. reopemng
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of the record to show a phenomenal success in this venture during
the baseball seaSOD : but its motion to present the eddence has been
denied (order ot 1Iay 28, 1964) on the ground that the evidence

sought to be ofl'ered was cumuhttive (Tr. lOP. 912-915 , 1147, 1162

BIB , 1955-196:3 , 1988, 2458 , 3709-3710 , 3883 , 4042-4053; RX 197).
Baseban, as a sport subject: does not stand alone. Illustrative of

this is the following exhibit of football promotions.

Football has many attributes similar to baseball. It, too, ha.s its
season , and the season returns each year. It, too , has numerous teams
and the teams have numerous players. ,Vhile football cards have
achieved a certain degree of popularity, the intere,st in them is not
as great as that in baseball cards (Tr. lOP. 874- 875 , 1982). Bowman
Gum Company distributed football cards in 1948 and respondent
lagged , except in 1D51 until 1955. In footban , as distinguished from
baseball , the contract for publishing the cards is not made with the
individual phLyers , but is made with the football lea,gue ( f ational

or American) of which the tea,ms are members. The players re-
ceive no direct compensation, the money going to the pension funds
of the respective leagues (Tr. Pl'. 487 , 1626-1634; CXs 12 , 78-
193). Contracts have been made by various bubble gum companips
\yith the foot.ball leagues over the years. At this time, the c.ontracts

seem to run for a period of threc years (Tr. Pl'. 487, 1620-1630
1780 3339; CXs 190-191 , 406). Topps, Fleer and Philadelphia Chew-
ing Gum Company all have sought these exclusive contracts in
competitive bidding. Philadelphia has the Kational Football League
rights for 1964-1966 , inclusive (Tr. p. 1630). Topps has the Amer-
ican Footb. II League rights for 19G4 and 1D(i:) (Tr. lOP. 1 G20-1G"5).
FJeer paid for football rights $14 381 in 1960, and 832 400 in 1961

(CX 190 , Seh. 8; ex 191 , Sch. 8). From the viewpoint of the baU-
player , this arrangement is probably not as advantageous as an in-
dividual or separate contract made with him. Certainly, his freedom
of contract is impaired and in fact taken away from him when he
is unable to make his own contract, gets no direct benefit from it and
the entire control is in the league.

Dcspite the widespread use and variety of picture cards they,
nevertheless, have not become the subject of governmental statistics
mbracing a ;;picture carel industry. :: The 19:)8 Census nf :JLumfal'-

turers and the confectionery sales and distribution sta.tistics for 1961
and 1962, issued by The Business and Defense Services Administra-
tion of the Department of Commerce (RXs 281 , 282 and "83), give

p;dr,!'Ll1 exJlil1it omittf'J in l'rin!i
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no tabulations for nch an industry. "\Vhile it might not be unreason-
able to conclude, as sugge ted by respondent (even though there
are large sales of all kinds of cards alone. ), that "picture cards are
customarily published as an adjunct to another business " primarily

the sale of consumer goods , the promotion of vending machines , and
the printing industry (CX 77-A; Tr. pp. 925 , 940, 959, 984, 3748-
3"749), my own conclusion is that, even though not an "industry,
they are a commodity very much in demand and constitut.e a part
of commerce.

BUBBLE GUM

Although , as is stat.ed above , a bubble gum market , in and of itself
has been ruled out as a potential market issue, bubble gUln is men-
tioned prominently in the complaint and most of the evidence
touching on the monopoly question offere.d b:v counsel supporting the
complaint was concerned with it. It is well, therefore , to give it
some atten60n here. Bubble gum is chewing gnm which is distin-
guished from the ,yell-known product only because it has a particular
Etppeal to certain ehildren of grammar sehool age who get some
play value out of it (in addition to taste satisfaction and jaw exer-
eise) hy blowing it into bubbles. It has a harder base tllan regulnr
chewing gum. Obviously, bubble gum is rarely purchased by adults
or older children 11nless the purchase is made for the bubble gum-
blowing chi1d (Tr. p. 830). The essential object of that child's de-
sire is the bubble-nlaking characteristic of t.he gum. Brand names
havc littJe particular significance (Tr. p. 1224). Iost of the manu-
facturers of bubble gum have been mentioned. They are mainly the
responclent , Topps, The Frank H. Fleer Corp. , Philadelphia Chew-
ing Gum Co. Leaf Brands, Inc., The Donrnss Co. , Balmar, Inc.
811m Products , I11c.. Curtiss Candy Company, and Shelby Gum
Company. Lesser manufacturers are lJ.S. Chewing Gum 1ffg. Co.
Goudy Gum Co. , Los Angeles Confectionery Co. , and Skyline , Inc.
All cOl1l1sel seem to agree that the regular gum manufa,cturcrs , such
us V\Trigleis , American Chic1e Company, and Beechnut Company
(who conecc1ec1ly control 80% of the chewing gum industry), are
not particularly interested in and do not market muc.h , if Rny. bubble
gum tJ(l t.hat. the bubble gum manufacturers restrict their product
generally to bubble gum (Part 26 ) In Camera , Proposed Findings
Counsel Support.1ng the Complaint; Tr. pp. 173-174, 826-830, 853

1150 1913-1920 , :J:105-3506: EX 140), Topps ' basic bubble gum prod-
uct is soldlUl(lcr the trade' name ;; :Bazooka. and its maiar COmiJeti-

s (F' lper s) basic. bubble gmn product is "Dubble Bubble." For
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each , thc named brand is the heart of its husiness (Tr. lOp. 82, 1940-

1941; CX 13).
It is a.lleged in the complaint

, "

Children engaged in collecting
(baseball) cards wil only purchase bubble gum which is packaged
or accompanied with a baseball picture card." In a sense, this state-
ment present.s a bit of a cOllundrum in view of all the evidence. 

it means that if a child ,yants both bubble gum and baseball cards
he only will purchase gum \"hich is packaged with baseball cards,
I have no diffculty with it. However, if it means that if a child

ants bubblc gum he wil prefer the package with the baseball cards
I cannot agree. Topps ' sales of Bazooka and Fleer s sales of Duhble
Bubble, to sa.)' llot.hing of the sales of the other companies belie this

(Tr. lOP. 1941 , 19:,3 , 2505-2506 , 2342, 2865; CX 12 , in camcl"a). Con-
versely, if the statcment means that if a child wants baseball canIs
hE', win purchase onl)' bubble gum. pa.cked with baseball cards , ngain

I cannot agree. The nvai1ability of carc1s, whether alone, or with

cerenJs, or with soda-pop, or with a cookie, or with the other com-

modities mentioned above , belies this (eg. ex 431 , in camera). Even
Flccr s president, the principal witness in S111)port of the compla.int
mounted" tmpe.ze on this (Tr. Pl'. 1911-1912 2613-2616).

BASEBALL CARD COXTHACTS IN THE COURTS

Because this proceeding, bot.h in the complaint and in the pro-

posed order served with it: as \Yell as in the proposed order now
offered by counsel supporting the complaint , is , to a very large ex-
tC11t, concerned 'with the terms of the contracts made by the l'espond-
Emt Ivith the baseball players and be.canse sommvhat similar contracts

,,-

ere the subject of a litigation Iyhieh resulted in indructive opinions
by the 1:-nited States Court of . ppeals for the Second Circuit

cxtensiY8 referellce \Yill be made to Ilaelan LaboratoTies v. Topps

Chcwi:ng Gwn, Inc. 202 F. 2el 8GG , Cert. Den d 346 u. S. 816.

A j udgmcnt of a conrt of general jurisdiction is, of course, fre-
qmmtly not 'i' C8 judicata of the issues raised in a Federal Trade
COlnmission complaint. The opinion of the court, nevertheless, can

be " cxtemely persunsive/ particularly \\'hen the Jaw governing the
terms of a contract or other matter in issue is settled by the decision

of the court. G1Ytnd Caillon Pacldng Company, Inc. Doclmt No.

7887 , June 4, 196 , Comrnission s Slip Opinion , Page 09. The hw
as defined by a court, could be determinative of the public policy

governing or the legality of some practices uncleI' attack by the con1-

plaint. Ste.i'i' ng D'j' liJ , Inc. Docket No. 855,1 , February 20, 1964.

379- i02. 71--9
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Before .World IVar II , the bubble gum companies purchased their
baseball cards from persons or firms engaged in the business of
printing them. It appcars from the evidence in this case that gum
eompanies became mbroiled in three litigations.

A minor litigation involved a baseball player, Johnny Mize , who
in 194J , sued Gum Products, Inc. , claiming that it was using his
picture without permission. A1though Gum Products won the action
it decided not to continue the use of the baseball cards in its gum
sales (Tr. Pl'. 752-753 , 764-765 , 841).
Leaf BranJs, another gum compa,ny, was sued by Bowman Gum

Company (which became Haelan Laboratories in 1952). The latter
claimed that Leaf, which had uscd picturcs of 106 baseball players
who 'were under contract with nowman , had infringed its rights to
those contracts. Bowman (Raelan) ultimately "\von the CH,se. They
entered into a settlement agreement under which Leaf agreed to
withdraw from the baseball trading card business nntil 1931 (Tr.
Pl'. 2395- 2397; CX 3;J8). (As a matter of fact , Leaf , having failed
some time later, to Yfork out satisfactory arrangerncnts with Topps
for haTing of current baseba.1 card printing rights , elected not to
market current baseball players : picture cards , either alOlle or with
gum therea.fter, but did , as noted elsewhere in this decision, market
current baseball player picturc cards with marbles.

Bowman (Haelan) had enterecl into a great number of contracts
with baseball players under 'I\'hich the players gave it the exclusive
right to use their photographs in connection with its sales of gum
nd agreed not to grant any other gmTI manuiaeturcr a similar right
during the terms of the contracts. The contracts also had in them
renewal options. During the same general period, Topps, both
through an agent or affliate and an unrelated publishing company,
obtained contracts permitting it to print the ballplayers ' pictures
on cards and to utilize them in connection with the sale of its chmv-

ing gum. Bowman brought an action (cited a,s the Haelan case
supra) against Topps in the United States District Court for the
Eastern District of New York. It contended that Topps , by using
the baseball cards, was infringing on Bowman s contracts with the
ballplayers and also that Topps, by having obtained contract rights
from ballplayers who had contracted previously wit.h Bmvman
\"I'ongfully had interfered with Bowman s contracts. (As to tortious
interference with contract , see Lumley v. Gye El & Bl. 21(i, 118
Eng. Rep. 749 (Q. B. 1853), and Hornste.Zn v. Podwitz 251 N.Y. 443.
Bowman lost the case in the District Court. The court held , in essence
that the nature of the contract by the baIIplayer with Bowman
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was mcrelya release of his right of privacy and that it vested in
Bowman no property right in the ballplayer s name and picture
which could be enforced by Bowman. The thcory of the District
Court:s decision was that the rigl1t to a person s name or picture'
was a strictly personal right and that it could not be the subject of

a sale or assignment other than a sale in gross, as in the case of

the sale of i1 trade or business. A somewhat similar ruling had been
mad,e in connection with the descriptive use of ballplayers: names.
on baseball bats. llanna Mfg. 00. v. IJille?'ich Bradsby 00.
F. d 763 , Fifth Circuit. (The Hanna casc was very much likc an
ordinary Section 5 Federal Trade Commission ca,se and turned on
the deceptive use of the baseball player s name. It authorized an in-
junction which would permit the use of the name if it were followed.

conspicuously by the words "style" or "shape.
Having lost its CR,se against Topps , Bowman (now and hereafter

to be referred to as "lIaelan ) appealed to the Circuit Court for the

Second Circuit. That court expressly disapproved of the reasoning

in the Hanna case. It rejectcd the contention that a ballplayer con-
tracting 'with a commercial enterprise gftVC merely 11, release of lia-
bility or a. rclease of his right of privaey, It held:

" " '" 

(A. man has a right in the pnblicit:v value of his photograpb. i.e. , the
right to grant the exclusive privilege of putJlishing his picture, and that such

a grant may validly be made "in gross " i.e., 1"it11OUt an accompanying transfer
of a business or of an;ytbing else. \Yhether it be lnbelled a "property " rigl1 is
immaterial; for here, as often elsewhere, the tag "property" simply symbolizes

the fact that courts enforce a claim which has pecuniary worth.
J'bis right might be called a " right of publicity. " For it is common Imowledge

tbilt many promine:rt persons (especially actors and baJl-playcrs), far from
having their feelings bruised through public exposurc of their likenesses , would

fed sorely deprived if they DO longer received money for authorizing advertise-
ments, popularizing their countenances, displayed in newspapers, magazines
busses , trains and subways. This right of publicit.y would usually yield them
no mouey unless it could be made the subject of all exclush'e gTflTt 'which

barred Hny other advertiser from using their pictures. Haelan LalJoratol'Ics

Topps Cheu;ing Gu.m 202 F, 2d 8GB at 86S.

Thus , it has been establjshecl as a matter of law that it ballplayer
when he contracts with another pa.rty giving that other party the
exclusiyc Tight to use his name and picture, grants to that otheT

party a property l.ight which is enforcible by thc other party. It has
been establishecl also that the ballplayer himself has" property
right to gnmt to another the exclusivc right to utilize his name and
picture. (This latter point is the basis for one of respondent s argu-

Incnts in this case-that the Federal Trmle Commi;;sion cannot enter
an order in this procectling 'Iyhich \'iouhl t,)ke U'IYl\Y fl' OlD tlH;
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bollpJayer the property right thus held to be assignable, the ball-

pJayer not being a party. ) Ha,-ing ruled that the properly rights
thus transferred or transferable nmy be the subject of enforcement
by the assignee or transferee , the conrt, of course, must be deemed to
have held that the contract whereby the right is assigned or trans-
ferred is a legal and va,lid contract.

Since it ho.,') a bearing on the contracts which Topps' principal

competitors, l' leer, has made with " thousands" of ballplayers , many
of which run concurrently with contracts previously made by Topps
with the same ballplayers, reference. here is made to the other phase
of the Ilaelan v. Topps 1itigation. It was mentioned above that
Topps ,vas sueel also for tortious interference \vith Haelan s con-

tracts with the ballpla.yers when it , its agent or its other supplier
entered into parallel contracts with sueh ballplayers. 17pon thc peti-

tion for rchearing, Per Cl11'iilm opinion at 202. F. :2c1 870 , the court
discussed contracts 1'1lnning concurrently \\ith byo clifIel'ent business
Enterprises and said:

Certainly, if tile terms of one purty s contract pro,ide thnt its rigJJt" shall go
into effect Duly upon expiration of a prior grantee :clusivc rigllts , tbe later
grant would becoIDE" fully effectiye at tl1e time of such eXl1irntioll. Indeed , in

tJlis situation no tort has been CUUlllittcd. Ho\n'n Uw problem uecomes llorc
complex where the subsequcnt contract , by its terms, pUrjlorts to go into effect
l1Cfol'c tcnnin:1tioll of any prior exclusivc rigbts. Where the party soliciting such
! snbsequent. coutract l;:nmn; of tile prior rights aDd !cdually JJroceec1s to use the
gT:1Ilt giyen in dolation thcrcof, its contract. is taillted witl1 ilegality and is
uUerl y il1nlJicl See Reiner Y. oJ'th American !\ ew.'walJCl' Allance , 239 N.

2;:0 , 181 X.E. 3G1 , 83 A.L. R 23. Hence snell a contract ",.ould com-ey no rights
"eIl if it ran 1.1(':-ond the c1nrntion of the other party s prior rights. But ,,,here

the sni)sequent SOliCitOl' treatt'd its cuntr8ct fiS if it beeamc effective only upon
eX:jJiration of flny prior rights and made no rllort to use the grant before then
that gTant ,yould bJoom into full force as soon fiS the earlier ri hts expired.

The SPIle is true if the subsequent grantee clid not know at the time he entel'ed

into lds C'ontnlct that the ball player lwd alre:H1y given exclusive Tights to
ilEother IJfnty. The yaUdity of one party' s contracts beyond the expiration date
of pJ'ioe C'xclnsiyc rights given the other wil thus depend on the district
conri' s fi1Jclillg'S of f8ct as to the considenttions we have pointed out.

Thus , Topp, lost the case to Heelan and the court held that.

In elan s excJnslye eontracts 'with the ballplayers were valid and
enforcible. I--nying lost the case, Topps entered into a settlement

agreemcnt ,yith fIaelan

, \\.

hich by then had beeome Connelly Con-

Tai1H\ o. Inc., ,15 the 1': 1111- of a 1i1crL':er. Connclly, ba::icallYJ \YIIS
not in a bll ine s cnte.ring to the consumer. It did not have ft great
c1cfll of intere.st in thc gum business

, ,,

hich , as matter of fact, hfld
not been doing too well. The litigation had been cxtremely cxpen-
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sive. For exnmple , in one year, it had cost Bowman (Haelan) $110
000 in legal fees and it had cost Topps only slightly less in the
same year. The. parties having spe,nt an that money, and Topps now
being subject to damages for infringing the 1-Iaelan contracts , and
Connelly having suffered large declines in the sale of its bubble
gum from 1953 to 1955, a settlement was effected. Topps bought
out all of Connelly s (Haelan s) gum-producing assets and trade
marks , all the contracts made with the ballplayers, plus other assets
and it obtained negative covenants on the part of Connelly (Hadan),
all for 8200 000 (Tr. pp. 328 , 879 , 909; CXs 78 , 48 , 325, 119, 120).

THE TOPl ' COXTRACTS WITH BALLPLAYERS

This entire controversy revolves mainly around Topps ' contracts
\yith ballplayers. These contracts, in turn , stem from the Bowman
eont.rflcls \yhich the court had before, it in the Raelan 1itigation
above mentioned (R.X cl bound into CX 1). The Bowman contract
provided for the '; exclusive right to print, publish , exhibit , display
and selF t.he ballpla,ycr s photograph together \\ith his name, sig-

nnture or facsimile thereof, and also a descriptive or biographical

sketch. A some\\:hat similar additional exc1usive right was given
in c01l1cetion wit.h the advertising, promotion a.nd selling or chew-

Jng gum products or Bowman Gurn, Ine," The contract restricted
the ballplayer Trom granting to anyone else any of the exclusive
rights granted to Bowma.n. 1-Ie got $10 for this and became obli-
gated for fiye years. (Some Bowman contracts were ror ten ye,ars
CXs 222- , B: RX 326- , In Camera. ) During the, entire term , if

he. was a me,mber or a major league baseball club for the first 31
days after the opening of the offcial ba,seball season, he was to
be paid 8100 for each such year. (In the first year he would get
890 because the $10 paif1 at the time or execution \\a.s appJiec1 to
the $100. ) In addition to the cash payment (or merehandise or an
equivalent value at the player s option), the ballplaycr , by entering
into the contract , became e1igible to compete. for the '; Jack Singer
-\ml1nl Good Spol'tsmnw.:hip aW:1l'1s "' 01' ill flll ' othcr il\\.nrc1 pro
grams sponsored by Bowman. The contract had a saving chwse pro-
viding that it would not conflict \Vith the "Uniform Player s Con-

tract" of the player s baseball club \Vhich permitted the club to use

l;-ariolls types of pictures for publicity purposes.
To repeat , Bownmn got printing and reprodlH tion exelusivencss

plus bubble gum and eonfec.ionery promotional exclusiveness for
five or ten years , for only 810. Additional compensation "'as condi-
tioned upon the baJ1player playing at least the first 31 days in a
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major league baseball club after the offcial opening clay of each
baseball scason. Thus, he had to be in the major league club on
the opening day of the season and for at least 31 days thereafter
before being entitled to morc than $10. It appears, also, that the
contract did not provide for the possibility that the ballplayer might
come into the major league club and start playing on a day follow-

ing the offcial opening day. In other words , if he came in on the
third or fourth day, or at any time after that, and played even the
entirc season, he would not be entitJed to the 8100 compensation
lor that yea,r. This is the contra,ct ,,-hieh the Court enforced in
the Haelan-Topps litigation.

The settlement of the litigation between Topps and Haelan (which
became CanncDy) was consummated January 20 1956 (CX 78). In
that year, the Topps ' contract with the ballplayers (CX 421) gave
Topps "exclusive rights to exhibit, display, print, reproc1nce, pub-
lish, distribute and sell (the baJlplayer s) name , picture, signature

or facsimile thereof, description and/or biographical sketch , in any
form, size, manner, material, color or language, such as trading
cards in Topps regular resale packages and/or in combination with
Topps products , chewing gum and candy during the term of this
contract, or any ext.ensions thereof.:' This was the limit of Topps
right. Testimonials or endorsements , while appearing to be excluded
may not have been , because of ambiguity, insofar as "Topps ' Bubble
Gum Brands" were involved. The bal1playcr represented that he
had not given similar rights to anyone else "either exclusively or
non-exclusivcly for the term covered by (the) agreement or for any
subseqnent period." He agreed also not to give similar rights to anY4
one else " unti1 the expiration of (the) contract 

* * * 

': The term
of the contract was for five calendar years. It was to be governed

by the laws of the State of New York. The initial consideration was
$5. Thus , the player became bound for five years for $5. He might
get additional compensation of $125 in each of the five years consti-
tuting the term of the contract. To be eligible for this additional com-
pensation , he had to playas a member of a major league baseball
club for any period of 31 days after thc offiCial opening of the sea-
son and the reduction of the club's offcial roster to the limit re-
quired by the rules of its league. (The iirst year s payment was cut
to $120 because of the application of the initial $5 to that year

payment. ) But even this additional compensation was not certain.
Topps was to be relieved from paying it even if the ballplayer
played for 31 days , if in any year Topps decided "not to market
a complete series or any part thereof of basebal1 cards * . . ." (This
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escape provision for Topps seems to have been included in all Topps
1956 contracts, except that used for thc New Y ork Yankees. Topps
was obligated to pay the Yankees whether or not it marketed "
complete series or any part thereof" (CX 422).J There was also
a saving cJause providing that, to the extent the ballplayer had

entered into a contract controllng or validly granting to others

the rights or any part thereof granted to Topps " then Topps ' rights
under its contract were to be suspended until the expiration of the

prior rights and. upon such expiration , Topps was to "be entitled
to exercise exclusively the rights granted" to jt. Similar contracts
except as to commencement and ending dates, were used in 1957
until September (CXs 422-423).
After September 1957 , for the balance of that year, thc form was

changed in two respects. The ballplayer had to be "retained as an
active , eligible member of a Major League Baseball Club for the
(iTst 31 consecnt.ive days of the Championship Baseball Season with-
out interruption." (It will be recallcd that I have interpreted the

. prior Topps ' contracts as providing that any 31 days qualified the
ballplayer for the $125 payment. ) The other change specificd five
lull baseball seasons for the term as distinguished from five calen-
dar years previously provided (CX 425). Counsel supporting the
complaint argues that. t.he effect of this is to bind the ballpln,yer , not
for five ca1enclal' years follow-ing the date of execntjon but, con-
cpivab1y, lor many more. years. This is because t.here eou1d be some
years in \\hieh the hallplnYE'l" would not reach a major leaglle and
there conld he other years in which , cyen if he (lid reach a. major
league, he might. be dropped hark befon' t.he comp1etion of the " first
31 conse ntin days of the, Championship Bflseball Season * .

, ' ' ,

I do not agree because , if this ,yere so. it might be conclnded that
the contract was , oid for indefiniteness because of lack of certainty
of duration. I be1ie\ e (consistent with the rule that whenever pos-

sible va.1idity of a contract shou1c1 be sought.) that the proper inter-
pret-ntion is thnt tlw cont.ract is for five ba ebal1 SCflSOIlS following
its execution and t.hat the. references to major 1engl1e playing are for
the purpose oJ r1etermining adc1itiona1 compensHt.ion not. 1ength of
term. This is the. pl'ac.ierl1 construction by the pfuties concerned , e.

see HO"lard , eX:2 , pp. :38-40.

The 1958 contract ,vas like the Septembe.r HJ;'),/ contract exeept
that it expanded the combination of products irom "Topps products
and che.wing gum and candy ' to "Topps products and chewing gum
candy and confections" (CX 426).
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The 1959 contract (CX 497) has a most important change. It
makcs clear that exclusivity extends to tl'ading canZs alone as sepurate
articles of commerce in addition to the rights to use them for
promotions.

Its covenant against dealing with others is:
I sha1l not during the term of this \gl'eel1ellt or any extension or renewal

thereof, enter into allY agreements "."ith others with reference to, or involving

the rights granted herein , nor wIn I grant to others the rights granted to Topps
hereunder, or any rights similar thereto , ,Ylwther such grant of rig-hts to others
be for the teril of this contract or any part thereof, or whether they be for n
time commencing' after tl1e expira tion of this cont.ract.

This provision has been the subject of strong critieisnl on the part
of counsel supporting the complaint. He contends that this deprives
the ballplayer and all Topps' competitors of the right to negotiate
for or enter into a ncw cont.ract cOllmencing after the expiration
of the present contnlCt so long as the present contract is in effect.
As a praetical matter , the argument is demonstrated to be unsound
by reason of what actual1y has happened. Fleer has made contracts
with thousands of ba.llplayers who were and still ma.y be under
contract with Topps. Topps has been aware of this, and it does not
appear to have taken any legr: action or made any effort (other
than competition) to stop Fleer from making contracts with ball-
players under contract ''Iith it. This may appear to but does not
result in conflicting contracts. Tlwre is no c.onflict because the Fleer
contra.cts ta.ke effect only upon the expiration of the Topps' con-
tracts. (See, Haelan bove: pages 30 , this decision. ) The proper

construction of this clause is that the ballplayer is required only)

while the contract is in effect, to refrain from giving others an ex-

Chi8'1 VP- contract for cards alone or for gnm , c.ancly and confections
during its term or for a, time after its expiration. The ballplayer
Jiberty to ma.ke contracts for any other l1ses of his name, picture
signature, etc. ) is not in any way restrflinecl. X or is he in any way
restrained from making a non-exclusive contract , for the same rights
to take effect at the termination of his c.ontl'act with Topps. Con-
sidering the large investment that the record shows Topps makes
in the publicizing of baseball , minor lengue rtctivjties, individual

basebal1 players and its promotion of the game as a. universal sport
both spectator and participant it does not seem unrea onable for
Topps to include this clause for the purpose of protecting its in-
vestment and opportunity for competitive bidding at least so 10ng

as its contract remains unexpired (Tr. Pl'. 398-401). It is entitled
to ha:ve a period of repose. There are too many ballplayers involved
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and the ambulatory nature of their activities is such that, without
some such clause, it would be impossible for Topps to protect what
has been regarded as a real right, its probability or expectation of
renewal or extension. Similar, if not analogous, is the recognized
reasonabJe expectancy or probabiljt.y that an existing Jease will be

renewed or extended or a 1icense or permit will be renewed or ex-

tended. 40 A'1nJ1o' Section 13"1; in 1'8 CaTter 192 F. 2d 16 , at pp. 26
29.

The next change merely eliminates the application of the initial
85 consideration as a credit against the first 8125 to be paid to the
ballplayer. The next ella-nge governs the term of the eon tract , "five
full baseball seasons " above Inentionecl , a,nel adds thereto a reference
to a later, Hel\' provision, which will be discussed below.

The next change takes a\\'ay from Topps the escape provision
uncler which it did not have to make payments to the ballplayers
if it decided "not to lnarket a complet.e series or any part thereof

. ,

. * for any year or any part thereof. " The obligation to pay is now
"bsol ute.

The greatly changed section , Section 7, is as follows:

::nt"\' 'iill lJdin,'2 a!1 tlling to tlle contrary )jerei11 contfliIWll, it is nnc1erstood
:lnd ngTced tlu!f, if pl'ior to the date of the execution of tbis contract, I ha'Ve
eJ1Pl' ec1 into :l contrnd controllng or Yalidl - granting to others tlIe rights or
"n)' pc11t thereof granted to Topps Che,Ying Gum , In('.. hereunder , then nothing
beI' pin contninerl sllnll 1)( ('onstrued as grantIng to Topps Che\Ying Gum , Inc.

right" intpJJeriJlf,' \yitiI I'll( p:\pl'ebe of snch otlIPr contracts. Topps ma;- at all
tim' "s llse nJIY portion of tlw rigbts grnnt?d it which do not interfere ,\"ith the
rights Y:1li(ll " f n11ter1 otben;, ,me! in the Pyent of SHeb nse onl:1, TOfJlS shall
J-ny Player in llcconlalIce \yith Proyhdon 3 nnti: the expirntion of such llliol'
conn:lcts , f1 t \',l1iel1 tillW Topps Chcwing- Gmu , Inc. , shall 110 entitled to exercise
('xclnsin'l;; the rhdli Ilted la' rein, find pa ment shall tilen he made to
1'1:1 el' P"d1 f';lr of the nnoxpire(l j)Ol'tioll of Topj)s ' exclusive term in 2('corc1-

ance with Pl'O\- ision B. amI witl10nt regnnl to nse li:V TOlipS

The first sentence, of course , is no different from simil11r sentences
in prior contracts , merely makes dear that Topps is given no rights

,,'

hieh the ballphyer previous1y gave to another, and foresta.lls a
cJaim of tortiol1sinterference -with contract. The second sentence
modifies the excll1sirencss of the contract to take c.are of a sitnation
,,,here the ballplayer might 118X8 a non-exclusive contract with an-

otl1O1'. To the extent t.hat the contract with thc other does not pre-
vent Topps from exercising any part of the exclusive rights given

to it , it is clear that Topps is permitted so to do. If it docs, its
obligation to pay the ballpbye.r the, fnll amount is made dear.
Finally, still taking care of the possibjJjty that the ballplayer has
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made another contract inconsistent with the contract with Topps, a
result similar to the result under the first sentence is attained in
that Topps ' rights come into play just as soon as the conflicting
contract expires, but they endure for the balance of the five full
baseball seasons which followed the date of execution of the con-

tract. That this contract , with all its changes, was used in 1959 is a
point not to be overlooked because that was the year that Fleer

set about trying to get contracts with the ballplayers for the pur-
pose of issuing picture cards with its bubble gum. It may be added
here that Fleer s contracts universally were non-exclusive contracts

and were designed , like Topps , to take effcct at the expiration of
a conflicting contract, if any there was. Thus , the ballplayers , eyen
though under contract with Topps , were free to and actually did
enter into subsequently effective non-exclusive contracts with Fleer
while their contracts with Topps stil were in effect.
During 1959 , Topps had still another contract with major league

trainers (CX 428). .While this diffcrs in some respects from the con-
tract with ballplayers , it is unnecessary to consider it in detail be-
call e it is of negligible concern in this proceeding so long as onT

attention is given ful1y to the contracts with ballplayers generany.
In 1960 , and since that time , Topps has used a form of contract

somewhat different from the 1959 contract (CX 429). In the cove-
nant against entering into agreements with others during the term
of the contract, the scope of the prohibition looks as though it may
have been changed by the insertion of the word "subject" in the
following:

I shall not during the term of this ag-reement or any extension or renewal

thereof, enter into any agreements with others with reference to, or involving

tl)f' snh4cct or the rights granted herein

, - . 

The insertion of this word "subject " in my opinion , adds nothing
to the obligation of the ballplayer. It is just additional lawyers ' lan-
guage. To give it any other meaning would result in expanding the
scope of the entire contract to everything having anything at aJl
to do with baseba.ll or reproduction rights. This, obviouslYj was not
and cou1d not have bcen the intention.

ViThereas previously, in the payment clause payment waS required
to be made "for each year of the term ' of the contract , now it is
provided that payment shall be made "for each baseball season" of
the term of the contract. Later in the form , it is provided that the
term of the contract shall end on December 31st of the year in which
the last season falls. I do not regard this change as being of any
significance except poosibly to require paymcnt to a ballplayer in
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the first year of his contract, even though the contract might have
been made at a time following the commencement of the calendar
year. The payment clause does, however, have a significant additional
provision requiring payment not only if the ballplayer plays his

first 31 consecutive days in a major league baseball club , but also if
his "picture is published and used." This addition served two pur-
poses. A bal1player could get paid even though he did not serve
the required period in the major league club and it made clear that
Topps could increase and expand its picture gallery to include many
players in the minor leagues.

The remaining changes are to assure payment to the ballplayer if
his picture is published under conditions not conflicting with an-
other prior contract and to assure to Topps a full term of at least five
full baseball seasons upon the expiration of a prior contract if any
competitor got to the ballplayer ahead of it.

In the struggle. to maintain its position and to combat its major
C0J11wtitor s efforts to cont.ract with the ballplayers, Topps has re-
sorterl t.o \ nrious meanf' for extending the tl rl1 of it agrPBlnents
with ballpbyerf'. These hfln varied. Gen('ral1y they involve. exten-
siom; of two yenrs or of a term equivalent. ;'to the already p:spired
portion of th( term :: of an exi ting cont.ract.. In addition to the

Iinflncial obligations in the eontrr:ct, Topps '"QuId pay a consic1e.r-

f:tion , 87\, for the extension. Thus, an initial five-year contract
SOlllC im;;tnn('e , could hH..ye and actnally d1d. become fl relRtionship
for seven years or even nine (CX 430- , inclusive). This
repeat , "as a relationship, not a seven or nine year contract. The

relationship resultcd from the making of one or more successive

contracts.
'VHAT ATTRACTS THE BALLPLAYERS TO TOPPS 

The details of the methods used by Topps to procure contracts wil
be discussed elsewhere in this decision. This part is intended only

to present a general picture. Topps has contracts with more than
500 ballplayers both in the major lcagues and in the minors. 

1961 , these included 446 out of 450 major league players (Tr. pp.
2:2. 2331; CXs 268-273). This lllunber is not consta.nt. Fleer had
and paid 20 in 1962 and 27 in 1963 (Tr. lOP. 2748 , 2767 , 2957). The
precise number at th1S time may be more or less because of expira-
tions, renewa.ls or extensions , and new contracts. The contracts fol-
low the pattern already set forth. They are exclusive and run
initially for the term indicated. (Topps ' competitor , Fleer , has made

contmcts with perhaps four thousand of these ballplayers, some
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presently effective and some to take eirect on the expiration of the
Topps ' contracts.

From the ballplayer s viewpoint, the pecuniary compensation he
receives from Topps or Fleer is relatively minor. Presumably, a
large compensatory ra.ctor is the publicity and aclu1ation ,yhich re-
sults from his being selected as the subject for 1 picture card. The
tendency to contract with Topps is kindled a,nel fanned by mis-
sionary work undertaken by it in the sport. Typical are the Annual
R.ookie All-Star Tea.m Awards , a prize program providing for tak-
ing a team o f Ame,ricnn teenagers to Puerto Rico for a f:erie of base-

ball games 'with local a11-SUtTS publicized through public and insti-
tutiomd television broadcasts 1:"arc1s to players in the minor leflgne,
Player-oi- the- lront.h : progra.ms for minor league players and " ./11-

Sbu Team" competitions (UXs 2U8-310 , 2, 3: Tr. pp. 361-362).
These , in turn , have relviLrc1e.cl Topps with va.rious recognitions by
baseball nHicinldom, inch":cll'd among them lJeing: tcstirnonials oJ
appreciation by the ationa1 Association of Professional Baseball

Leagnes (EXs 4 6).
A considerable amount of good I"ill thu is built up. This : eouplerl

with the ballplayer s own desire for publicity and what seems to be
common knowledge of the wiele d1stribution of baseball cards 
Topps. fac.:litatcos the signing up of a l:Jfllplnyer by Toppf:. ('II', pp.
g3:18- 85;' 1!J , 3;5-fO- ai)37, 1;)7i, 3;'S1 ) 3617, 3()34- Hfj;)T mJ1-060:2.

Having settled the litigation with BOl'rnan a, nc1 acquired a.ll of
BOIVmall s contrflcts , and hHying tbe reservoir of the contracts it
had acquired on its own prior to the settlement of the litigation
Topps, in 1956 , had a broad base on Iyhich to build its present posi-
tion. Despite the fact that it had this broad base, it cmlmrkec1 upon

an aggressive campaign of solicitation to get the Inaximum of ball-
players of major league potential signe,d up. The apprmLc.h abyays

as personal soJieitation of ballplayers. BeCllllSe of the great. num-
ber of major lp,flgne and minor league teams and the seattered p1nces

in which the teams and their training camps \Vere located, a small

force of fun-time and regularly employed pal' t.im8 employees had

to be a.ugmented in some ,yay. The general plan of operation \Vas

not nel" and \Vas similar to that described by the court in 1835 in

I-Juli!l1 JI/q. Co. 

\" 

I-Ji1/r'iicli d, (I(?

(!?/ ('

0,. is F, d i(i:) li' in,):

Fo)' many yrf\l"s it (t1l( J)fit mallllf8. ctUl'Cl') h8s l1adlt contact man whose duty
it is to become :1cf"!lwinted with p1.oi'essional lmllpla:vers of promise. to take
pains to make bnts for t11em of suell size, shape, and balam'e as they may
prefer , thus inducing tlleir Uf;P of a11P811co 8 bats. ,,-llich nre bonght direct and
marked with such player s name. The V1a:'l'r in return , sometimes for a SllH1JI
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cOllSideration, ,sig-JJ.'; an agreement that for 20 or 2,) years appellee shall have
the exclusjye right to use his nome, autograph or photograph in connection
with the advertislllg and sale of uaseuall bats, and consenting 10 registration of
them as tiadcmarks. 1Iiany autographs and photograplls lmyc ueen so l'egisterecL
ArJpellee lws thom:anc1s ,of STIch agreements.

The person '\"\110 so1icit the contracts for Topps visit. or frequent
the clubhollses, minoT leagues and training camps , They are hired
because of their connection with baseball , some having been in the
game before and some still being in the game. Among these are.
scouts, managers and eV8n players 01' other personnel , all of whom
by reason of their basebrtll backgrounds , have easy access to the
players. Apart from those y\110 are employed Iull time by Topps
the compensation paid to persons acti'i'e ill baseball is not substan-
tial n.nd it varies. '-\.n agent or rcpl'2sentftive may get as much a.
$100 a year plus $5 for each ballp1ayer signed, or just $5 for each
ballplayer signed. Others in baseball , clubhouse men , players , man
agel's , scout.s and trainers 'Tho do not have a definite arra. ngement
with Topps , havc been made aware that gifts, tips or smalJ payments
will be fortheoming from Topps on delivCl'Y of signed contracts
(Tr. pp. 3J9 36:) , :J8f:-391 , 806-809 , 16i:i-16iG , 1687-1700 , 1709 , :0211

133,(-;i338; exs 45- ;'i\ , 57, 59 , G:2 , 28'-1, 420). (This is not
nnique.. Fleer non' has represent.atives VdlO are active players on the
teams LeX Lau page 23 , '\Viiliams , page 50; ex 2 , Cottier, page

, Howard , page 44; CXs 378- , B: CXs 3i9- , 3SO- , EJ.
All these persons , full time, part tirne, or ca.snal , are instrumental

in attracting ballplayers to Topps. It has been a traditional , generally
accepted practical method for solieiting in this extremely fluid res-
ervoir. The food company did not find it necessary to do it this
wa.y but. that does not mean it should not be done this \lay.

TI-IE STRuGGLE FOR COXTRACTS WITH BALLPL.\ 1:""RS

As noted before, prior to 195G , 1-.110 major competition to sign up
bnJlp1ayers and utilize their cards in the. bubble gnm business was
principally between Bowman and Topps and Bmnrmn and Lear.
After Topps settled ,vith BO\\"man and acquired Bowman s cont.racts

as a supplement to it.s oIVn : Lea.f proposed tlHlt the rights be s1mrecl

with it. Topps rejected this proposal (CXs 341- C). This would
have been t.he easiest way for Leaf to utilize baseball cards bec.ause

follmring the prior litigation, it had terminntcrl its entire trading

card facilities (RX 80; CX 338: Tr. pp. 2:0%-2403). In its bnsi
ness judgment , it IYHS not aclvisabJe to get back into the trading card
operntioll. To do so ,\'ol1hl haye made llece2 ary scttill.!' up the tnl
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ditional organization to solicit personally the baseball players and
to overcome what it believed to be a fceling of playcrs ' il wil (RX
80). Apart from its effort to make a sharing arrangement with Topps
Leaf's interest in baseball trading cards for use in connection with
its bubble gum business extended only to ineffective efforts to get
copies of Topps' contracts (Tr. lOp. 2457-2460) and an investigation
of the law governing exclusive contracts for the use of ballplayers

pictures , which was followed by its conclusion not to attempt to sign
up ballplayers. The person whom it had consulted was the then
lawyer for the Baseball Players ' Association. It thought and he
concurred in the belief that non-exclusive contracts might be ar-
ranged for use by several companies (Tr. pp. 2414 2416; RX 80),
but he was unablc to make the hoped for arrangements. As a matter
of fact, Leaf has not received any requests from thc trade to manu-
facture baseball cards (Tr. p. 2460). Not llntil its decision to market
baseball picture cards with marbJes many years later did Leaf ex-
hibit any nen- interest in baseball cards.

Fleer s first effort to acquire baseball picture card rights was at
the end of 1958 (Tr. lOp. 410, 1940, 2594 , 3033). Thus , apart from
the progress which Topps had made during the years prior to settling
its litigation with Bowman, Topps had had the following three years
(1956 , 1957 and 1958) all to itself.

Coming into basebaU as late as December 1958, following Topps
head start and following all that Topps had done in connection with
the signing up of ballplayers, it is perfectly obvious that Fleer was
bound to encounter diffculties in getting ballplayers to sign with
it. IIowever, the manner in which Fleer ,vent about soliciting con-
tracts was not conducive to success. It started with a mere mail  solici.
tation in December of 1958 , and followed this up with visits at
major league and minor league spring training camps in 1959 by
perhaps 10 of its regular sales marketing and internal personnel
(Tr. lOP. 2061, 2571-2582). As was to be expected, this indication

of Fleer s intcntion to get into the baseball picture card business

with bubble gum prompted Topps to step up its solicitations for
contmcts with the ballplayers , e.g. CX 249. This has helped Topps
to maintain its lead over Fleer (Tr. p. 2061).

Since FleeT s belated decision to avail itself of whatever benefits

baseball picture cards might provide for its bubble gum business

it has engaged hl constant and ruthless competition with Topps for
contracts with ballplayers. This competition has been reflected in
the c.ontracts utilized bv both. The Fleer contra.cts SOll rht to ovcrcome
the hold which Topps had on baseball players. They provided eithcr
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that they take effect immediately if a banplaycr was not under contract
with Topps or that they take effect upon the expiration of an exist-
ing contract hetween a baJlplayer and Topps. The distinctive features
about the Fleer contract are that it provided for non-exclusive rights
as opposed to the exclusive rights for which the Topps' contract pro-
vided and that it was not fully binding on Fleer.

In ordcr to combat Fleer s activities in the acquisition of baseball
picture card rights , the Topps ' contract was modified so that , even
if a ballplayer became bound to Fleer, Topps , nevertheless , acquired
non-exclusive rights equivalent to those for which provision wtis
made in the Fleer contract. Also, Topps aggressivcly went 011 a
campaign to prolong its relationship with the ballplayers by means
of extensions of existing contracts. These were obtained by making
payments of $75 for an extension. Once the word got around about
this , Topps was bcset with requcsts from ballplayers that their
contracts be extended. The baJlplaycrs began to look for these $75

pa.yments given at the time of the execution of an extension agree-

ment (Tr. p. 411). And this despite Fleer s debate with Topps and
its warning to the ballplayers (CXs 232, 233).

Fleer, for the ostensible purposc of ascertaining the times at which
its rights with ballplayers might become effective (and possibly
for another purpose suggested below), embarked on two courses of
procedure to obtain contract information governing Topps' rights.

Fleer s problem arose because most of the ballplayers who signed
with Fleer previously had signed with Topps but did not have
copies of their Topps ' contracts. This was primarily because of their
trust in Topps, their carelessness , their lack of interest , the nomadic
nature of their existence, and t.he lack of any reason to be con-
cerned with details before Fleer started its campaign.

One of the courses of procedure taken by Fleer was to attempt to
pursuade Topps to exhibit to it all its contracts or furnish to it
copies of all its contracts. It secms perfectly natural that Topps
did , vcry properly, refuse to accede to this requcst of its major com-
pctitor in the bubble glil1 business (CXs 291-313). Topps , soon after
learning of FJeer s interest in acquiring baseball rights, had insti-
tuted a practice of furnishing Fleer with a list of the players undcr
contract with it. In the course of the negotiations started by Fleer

Topps offered to exhibit to Fleer its contract with any ballplayer if
Fleer made known the name of the ballplayer claimed by it and
showed Topps its contract with that ballplayer. In the opinion of
the Hearing Exa,miner, this was a reasonable proposition becR-use it
was Fleer who was claiming contract rights which could mature only
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on expiration of rights obtained previously by Topps. If it wanted
to ascertain the extent of its rights , it seems only fa,iI' that it should
have made the first disclosure of vdmtever rights it claimed for the
purpose of ascertaining whether the Topps ' rights \rere paramount.
Fleer rejeetcd Topps ' offer. It appears that it would he satsified only
with a complete disclosure by Topps of all its contracts (CX 291-
313; '11' p. 2318). Fleer s addit.ional motive in wanting to see all
of Topps' eontracts is quite transparent. If it had been given this
privilege , it would have learned all expiration dates and then could

lve concentrated a1l its effort.s in step .with the expiration dates.
Thus , Topps ' efforts for it mutual resolution of the problem were
to no avai1.

Fleer s other course of procedure was a. campaign in "which it
offered a ballpla.yer a monetary or gift reward if he furnished Fleer
,vith a copy of his contract with Topps (Tr. p. 2:)03). Prior to this
the ballplayers, in general, had not been concerned, as 11 rule , ",'itb

obtaining copies of their contracts. Such ballplayers as from time
to time had written Topps for copies of their contracts invariably
,yere given copies (RXs 324-3 12" 3:37-338). I-Io,vever , when Fleer
ITent on its campaign to have the ballplayers obta.in copies of their
contracts, which campaign involved not alone individual ITl'itillg
of letters, but sending of letters previously prepared by Fleer and
utilization of Fleer s mai1ing facilities for the sending of such letters
Topps stopped sending copies of contracts. Instead , in each instance
it provided the ballpJayer ,,,ith suffcient information to acquaint
him fully with the terms of his existing contract. It provided him
with the form of the contract which had been signed and the ex-

piration date. It ofterecl to arrange meetings for exhibition of the
actual contracts (RXs 339 , 361- , 362- , B , C, D). In suhstance

this appears to be. a suffcient and adequate compJim1ce with requests
for contract information , particularly whe.n the cil'cmnstrl.nces sur-
rounding the requests and their mass nature aTe taken into consider-
fttion. Fleer, here again , RS ,yas with the efforts to exch,mge contract
information , ITfllltec1 to pJay on1:'7 if it could ph.y its own ,yay (Tr.
lOP. 2951-2955).

Fleer s struggle ITith Topps includec1 in addition , a Inassive bom-
bardment of uallplayc.rs with " educat.ional" matm'ial seeking to ac-
quaint them ''lith the terms and obligations in Topps ' contracts a.nd

in Fleer contrflcts , subversive efforts and cspionage to obtain copies
of Topps contracts , pm"erful sales a.rgnments in Jetters and per-
sonal ta.lks to and ,,,ith ballpla.yers , both individua.lly and in groups
attclnpts to solicit the aid of baseball ofI-Jialc1om in the procuring
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of contracts Iyith the ballplayers , a.nd even an argumentative letter
to college coaches attacking the Topps ' contracts , lauding the Fleer
contract and , most reprehensibly, subverting this proceeding to its
own purposes by saying, :'An indication of the serious nature of
this matter is that the Federal Trade Commission has issued a com-
plaint against Topps for monopolistic practices " (CXs 232 , 233
:318 31\\ 380 , ;-:31 ; RXs 73 , pp. G , 8:: , 106; '11'. pp. 440--42 , 3176-3183

;121:5, 3:220-:):2;n). See ilfytingei' (/(uJselbeYJ' y, Inc. 57 F. C. 717 at
733-735 745; also J(aZwajtys v. 237 F. 2d 654, 6,)6.

leer s repl:esentativcs were star witnesses and , in proportion , car-
ried the burden of making the record in this proceeding. They were
in constant attendance throughout the hea-ring. Even before the
hearing, one of the baseball players, in response to H, Cluestion put

by CommissLon counsel during the taking of his deposition , said
referring to Fleer

, "

'VeIl a representative of yonI' (Commission

coul1seFs) company asked me, to get a copy 0 f the contract ':' ':' .,. I
am sorry; Fleer " (eX 2" Chc-:ney, Page, 25). In retrospect , mueh
of the struggle lor contracts with bal1players seems to bc Fleel'
private, struggle 'dth Topps. That is not determinative. l(lo'

oadway-liale Stores 350 1J. S. 207 at 213. The Hearing Exa,
iner is, hO\ycver, 01 the opinion that the delegation of the Com-
mission s "adjudicative fact-finding functions" does not embrace 
policy question going to the public interest. F. C. Stat.ement 01

Organization , Section 8.
part from Leaf and Fleer, in recent years there, seems to hay(

been little 01' no interest of any bubble gum c01npany in baseball.
This is probably attributable to a sense of futility induced by the
knowledge, that Topps has contracted with a large, proportion of an
the major lcague players (Tr. 754--766).

THE CO TSIDEfu\.' lOX IN THE CONTRACTS

It is alleged in the complaint that the players, for a consideration
of $5 paid to them while playing in the minor league, , bind them-
selves to the, respondent for five full seasons of play. This bare a.lle-

gation does not portray the ent.ire consideration becam:8 , while the
$5 is a binder and the ballplayer does become obligated to a.llm\

the respondent exclusive rights in limited areas iS set forth in the
contract for five mn,jor league sea.sons, the ballphycr doe,s receil'e,

additional compcnsation-$125 ea.ch season for eaeh of those fiye

seasons. This compensation is by no means the ballplayer s entire

source of income or his means of livelihood. It is most insignificant
in reJation to his business and total area of compensation.

878- 71--
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To the extent that reasonableness of compensation may appear
to be an issue, it is my opinion that, in the absence of deception or
fraud, the consideration expressed in a contract is not a concern

of the Federal Trade Commission. However, if it be considered that
the $5 is paid to thousands of un selectively chosen ballplayers, the
"Vast majority of whom ncvcr will be the subject of a baseball pic-
ture card, and that the annual $125 payments, in practice, are the

subject of a binding commitment and are paid not only to all the
ballplayers in the maj or leagues under contract with Topps but also
to others if their pictures arc used , the consideration does seem ade-
quate and reasonable. This mattcr of consideration is a term for
bargaining, and, certainly, if the competition were suffciently in-
terested and practical about getting the rights which are in issue

this consideration could not remain long at $125 per year. On thc
other hand , the probabilities are great that if it went much beyond
$125 a year, and all ballplayers wcre assured that they would get
the amount payable, the business feasibility of utilzing baseball

players in picture c.ards soon might reach the point of diminishing
returns. This ".as Bowman s actual experience (CX 120-C).

The testimony is that, at the time of initial contracting, thc ball-
players are young, naive, uninitiated in business, impractical and

that they tend to do what the crowd does (Tr. pp. 808 , 813 , 3585-
3586 3628-3642 3691-3692; RX 1 , p. 66; CXs 55 , 2 , pp. 30 , 42 , 44).
But there is nothing in the record to suggest that any ballplayer is
deceived or is not aware of the fact that for $5 he is committing

himself in a limited manner to Topps for his first five seasons or
years of major league playing. On the other hand , it appears from
the record t.hat the young ballplayer welcomes the $5 if for no
reasons other than it is S5 which he did not have, that he kno'\vs he
is signing up for exclusiveness, that he is flattered that he has been
asked to sign a Topps ' contract , that somehow he believes, under-
stands or knows that the. rest of his teammates or a large number
of them also have signed with Topps , and he wants to be part of
the crowd.

The Flee.r contracts currently in use also are executed for a $5
initial consideration (CX 417). They bind the ballplayer to Fleer
non-exelnsively, for substantially the same rights as those in the
Topps contra.cts. They take effect immediately or upon the expira-
tion of any contract (obviously Topps ) which is currently in effect
and inconsistent with granting non-exclusive rights to FleeT. Under
this contract , tho player may get 81:25 if he plays majm' lcngne ba
ball for at least 31 consecutive days after the offcial opening of
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the championship bascbaJJ plus "such additional period, if any, as
may be designated by the ruJes of such League for the reduction of
the oilcial roster of basebaJl players to the legal limit." This means
that the player must pby major league baseball for at least 31 con-
secutive days or more from the opening of the season in order to
be eligible for the $125. That, however, does not, alone, entitle him
to be paid, because , in addition to some of the more usual force
majeure-Elm provisions, there is an escape clause for Fleer not to
make any payment for any year in which it does not "exploit through
nmrketing . . . the right" therein granted. This is a large commit-
ment on the part aT the baseball player, but a no-risk commitment
on the part of Fleer.

Another contract which came up during the testimony was one

offered by Sports Novelties, Inc. (CX 179). While this also was
non-exclusive, it provided Tor rights "'when distributed and sold
in combination with marbles, or with other non-edible novelties
such as 'charms ' made of plastic or metal." This committed the base-
ball player not only to baseball cards with marbles , but also to prac-
tically every other kind of a novelty which could be made. It also
committed the baseball player not to sell or bargain the rights "
anyone exclusively for future years without first oil'cring such ex-
clusive rights to Sports (Novelties, Inc. ) upon the same terms and
conditions." The effect of this was to tie the baseball playcr up for
life as far as exclusive rights were concerned a,nd give to Sports
Novelties, Inc. a first refusal of every potential contract the baJJ-
player might havc offered to him. This contraet did not go to all
players but to playcrs chosen selectively. For all this, and for a
term substantially one year , Sports Novelties, Inc. oiIered only $50.

Givcn circumstances like these , there is no basis for ruling that
the $5 paymcnt for the purpose of binding the player to Topps in
the limited exclusiveness provided in the contract for his first five
seasons of major leaguc play or that the $125 per season paid dur-

ing the five major league years is unreasonabJe.

THE RENEWALS AND EXTENSIONS

It is alleged

, "

The contracts are renewed and extended for various
periods until the player s retirement. " This allegation is susceptible
of misunderstanding. There is nothing in any of the Topps' con-
tracts which provides for an automatic ren8wa, j or extension whereby
the contract may be self-perpetuated. Essentially, the maximum
term of any of the Topps ' contracts , whether it bc those now being
executcd or those executed in the past, is for five years oi' majoc
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league bascba,ll playing. It is true , hmvcver, a,s appea.rs a.bove, that
Topps no\v has a practice of obtaining extensions or rcnewa.ls of
rights' contracts and that the eIIect of these extensions or rcnc,vals
may result in a pl'olongec1l'elationship- sometimes seve,ll years , S0111(?-

times nine year.s , Hnd , c.onceivably, sometimes more. This prac6c8 
obtaining renewals or e.xtensions , uncleI' some circumstances and
standing alone might be que,stionable. In fact, withont the explanil-

tion which appears in the evidence of this case , n. 11ni versal pattern
of obtaining two-year extensions or obtaining extensions for addi-

tional periods of time equivalent to the pe-riod of time alrca.dy ex-

pired under the contract might be condemned as a considered scheme
to perpetuate Topps ' hold on a baJlplayer. In this case, the evi-
dence shows that Topps resorteel to the practice of negotiating ex-
tensions or ren8,"\\'a18 by reason of the interplay of the forces of com-

petition. Three years after it settled its litigation "\\'ith BOW111an

after going through this period of lack of competitive interest , it.

was confronted suddenly "\vit.h Fleer s large-scale effort to obtain

contracts with the ballplayers , vd1ich contracts were to become effec-
tive just as soon as the contracts ",yjth Topps expireJ. Thns it \':;1::

FIrer \\-hieh was contracting for lutw' rights. This (l,ctivity on the
part of FIe,or resulted in Topps also becoming aetiye to contract
for future rights in orclp!, to salvage for itseH the benefits of the.
exclusi"\-e contracts it already had made with ballplayers.

By this tim8 it had become well known a,mong ballplayers that
both Fleer and Topps ",yere competing for the rights they had for
sale. These competitive efIorts ",yere to obta.in basebrtll picture carel
rights. Topps met the competition heael- on. It paid 875 as add7:tionr:rl

consideration for the execution of a two-yea.r extension. This S75

did not serve to reduce in any manner the compensation otherwise.
pa,yable under t.he contract t.hen in force, or as extended for the
rights given to Topps. A.s I have said above, as far as the exten-

sions or renewals are concerned , there was nothing self-perpetuating
about them. Each extension or renewal -was a new agreement freely
entered into by the ballplayer. This time he '"Vas keenly aware 
the competitive effort to get his signature on a contract (RXs 334-
336). Of c.ourse , the $75 was an aelded inducement. In fact , it fac,ili-
tated and sparked off a flood of ballplayers ' re'lucsts that their con-
t.racts be ext-e,nded. In these days of the " fast buck " partic.ulnrj , in
the field of exhibition , and , more particularly, in the sports field,
it can hardly be said that. a ba,llplayer , be.ing aware of the competi-
t.ion for his signature between Fleer and Topps, \fas scrlncec1 or
misle.d for a paltry $'75 into signing a t'yo-yeal' extension of m-:
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existing contract. To repeat again , v;'hile this , in effect, resulted in
a continuing relationship, the relationship was not the result of
one contract but, on the contrary, was the result of two or 1n01'e

contracts separately executed at separflte times for new and separate
considerations.

It has been suggested during the conrse of the proeceding that

Topps practice of getting extensions of contracts might have inter-
fered \Yith future rights \yhieh FIeer had obtained under its non-
exclusive concurrcnt contracts with Topps ' ballplayers. It has been
nrgl1ed , also, th lt these extensions further complicate,d Fleel" s efforts

t.o nscertain when , if 8\-e1' , its fut.ure rights matured. This is not a
concern of the Federal Trade Commission. If Fleer s rights , under
any contra.ct.s it might have made with ballplayers, are or \yere
affected by any conduct on the part of Topps, that is a matter for
csoJntion in the courts in pri vate litigation bebyeell Fleer a.nc1 Topps.

The reme(ly at law )s ayailable nnc1 history tens us it can be had.
11((e1((11 LaboTaton es v. Tapp8 Chew'ing Ginn 202 F. 2el 866 rcd.
den 3'10 ES. 81G.

Finally, Topps' va.luable right to expect l'Emewal or extension
(pap"l,:,(-j!! aboy!:) h()l!lcl not. hE' oYE'I'looked, Con eqllently I do not

regard the fact (standing alone) t.hat Topps cloes obtain rcne"\Yltls

and extcnsions for variolls periods as making it snbject to remedial
action for this rcftson.

TI-1E EXCLrSIVE X.\TrRE OF TIfE COXTJL\CT

Defore consic1e.ring in general, the problem oJ' exclusiveness , I

c1ired TUY attention to that partioD of the conh'nct quoted verbatim
in the complaint without explnnntory matter as to the reason for

quoting it. The complaint alleges:
-\ clnm;e in 1-w contract proYide:, tlwt the pla pr wil n01 :

gTnn1 to other:, the rights gTnntcf1 to Topj);. lJel''mHlpf. fI' .11y" rights

simiLH' tl1errto. ,yhethf-r :-mdt gTiwt 01' l'ig. io otllel' S he fm' tJw tNl1 of t.his
eoutrnct or :-11(," Piut !iH'l'E'of , or '''10r11(r tIle \' lw fO!' :1 time C'ollllnencill,( nftl'r tlJe
expiratiun of tllis ('ouimet.

(This part of the contract, may be, incorrectly quoted becanse
the f ctl1i11 contrad 5aY :i ;(,:, ':' ':' \\ het.her snell gra,nt of rights

" ':' ,:'

anl1 not, " ' , . vdlBthcr sneh grant or l'ights ,

, "

:: '11-1,5 is
pl'obnlJly immi1terinJ.) Except, to the. Extent that it may be re-
garded as a recita,l of fl ste,p to"arc1s monopoly, the complaint ma.kes

no direct allegation explaining the reason for attacking this pro-

vision of the contract , bnt, during the. c.ourse of the proeeec1ing, it
deye10De,c1 that counseJ supporting the complaint contended that
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because, by the terms of the contract, it was operative "during the
term of this Agreement or any extension or renewal thereof * * * ,

it prevented a ballplayer from making any contract during the
time that the current contract was in effect, to commence at any
time following the current contract' s expiration. I have ruled , and
I adhere to my ruling, that a proper interpretation of this clause
is that the ballplayer agrees only that so long as his contract with

Topps is in eflect, he will not enter into an agreement with any-
one else to give it the same exclusive rights at a future time as

Topps has under the existing contract. The ballplayer is not pre-
vented, "hile the existing contract is in effect, from executing a

contract for any other rights nor is he prevented , during that time
from executing a contract for non-exclusive rights, such as those
provided in the existing contract, to commence at its expiration.
Thus , the ballplayers ,yere able to and did make non-conflicting c.on-

tracts for the use of their pictures and biographies with cereals
non-conflicting contracts for the use of their pictures and biogra-

phies with cookies, and non-c.onflicting contracts for the use of their

pictures and biographies with marbJes , to name but a few. It has
been shO\\'n above , a1so, that Fleer was quite successful also in

making contracts for future rights with respect to bubble gum.
The Topps ' contract , nevertheless , is an exclusive contract. It does

hind the balJplayer to Topps as far as the use of his picture and
biography on trading cards sold alone is concerned , as "\yell as their
use in combination \vith chewing gum , candies and confections. Also
the term is not short it is for five years. At the beginning, and
under certain circumstances , the five years may not start to run
until some time after initial execution. This exclusiveness is , how-
ever, not a co'tnplete exclusiveness. The ballplayer s freedom to con-
tract is unlimited in all Tespects except that of the baseball picture

card as an incl1yiclual article of commerce and the ba.seball pic-
ture card as a promotional item for chewing gum , cftndies and

confections.
Counsel supporting the complaint attacks this contract and cites

as authority Federal Trade Omnmi8&ion v. illotion PictvTe Advet,
tisinq Service Co. , Inc. 344 U. S. 292 (1952). There the only charge
was that, by entering into written screening agreements with motion
picture exhibitors for periods running one , two or five years whereby
the exhibitors were required to display advertising films supp1ied

by it, and were prohibited from showing commercial advertising
fiJms furnished hy anyonc clse , ::I. Co. was guilty of an unfair

method of competition in those cases where the agreements extended
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for a period longer than one year. It appears that in that casc only

about 60 perccnt of the motion picture theaters accepted film ad-
vertising and that thcater patrons resented thc showing of too much
of this sort of advertising. Thus , there \vas a limited number of
theaters available for the screening of film advertising. M. Co.
and three other companies had similar exclusive arrangements with
three quarters of all the theaters which displayed advertising films
for compensation. J\. Co.'s share of this was almost 40 per-
cent of the theaters in the areas in which it opcrated. The M.
Co. contract did not restrict the individual thcaters from displaying
toy advertising films as distinguished from candy aclver6sing films.
It did not restrict the individual theaters from displaying chewing

gum , candy and confectionery advertising films as distinguished
from displaying furniture and other non-edible commodity adver-
tising films. It just did not restrict any theater from displaying
any particular kind of advertising film as distinguished from another
type of advertising fim. On the othcr hand , it did clearly and aU-
embracingly restrict every contracting motion picture theater from
displaying any kind of an advertising fim not furnished by
JI.P. Co. This is not at all like the much lesser restriction we
und in the Topps ' contract.

In discussing the l\1.P. Co. case, respondent relies heavily on
the remarks of Justice Frankfurter in his dissenting opinion. 'While
the Hearing Examiner understands the arguments based on the
dissent and recognizes the distinctions there made , it is not for him
to a.dopt as law ",vhat was said in a dissenting opinion. For that
reason , he cannot accept the arguments grounded on the Frank-
furter dissent. The Hearing Examiner does\ nevertheless , fmd merit
in the point made, that 75 percent of all the theaters avai1ablc for

motion picture advertising had no choice other than to make the
exclusive contracts which werc handed to them by the four com-
panies selling motion picture advertising. This is not analogous to
our case. Here, the opportunities of the ballplayers are unlimited.
=" at only do they have a choice between the exclusive contract offcred
by Topps and the non-exclusivc contract offered by Fleer or Sports
Novelties, Inc., but they also can and do contract eithcr cxclusiveJy
or non-exclusjvely, and somet.imes both exclusively and non-exclu-

sively, for any number of different commodities. Furthermore, no

matter what may be said abont the habits and nature of ballplayers
they are not naive and they are very well aware of the meaning of
exclusivity in a contract. This became quite clear during the taking
of the bal1players ' depositions.
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Coupled with his discussion of the J\. Co. case , counsel sup-
porting the complaint cites United States v. International Boxing
Oh,b of New York , Inc. 171 F. Supp. 841 , 842. The Supreme Court
set forth all the facts in its opinion in InteTnntional Bo. ing Olub

v. 358 U. S. 242. At this part of this decision , my eonsideration
is limited to the bearing which IHC may have on the va.lclity of a
single exclusive contract. T fll1 not at this point conc.ernec1 with the

whole series of steps alleged ill the compbint. Counse,l i3 correct in
qllalifying his reference to the IBC casC'. by silying 

..':: ,

, :: thd "yhcl'e

a firm s control of a market is more ext.ensive, exclusive contracts

by which it got control may be prohibited altogether. :: That c.itse in-
volved a combination and conspiracy. There is no combination or
conspiracy invohed in this case. Kext, the case involved a steady,
ea1cnlated march whereby a certain gronpj by me,ans of acquisitions

combinations and restrictive agreements, eliminated Joe Louis, by
voluntary retirement , from his title of Ifeavyweight Champion , got
control of the exclusive promotion rights to fights of the four lead-
ing contenders for the henvy",vcight ero-wn , obtained control of the
key arenas and stadia availfble for championship fights in the rnitecl
States , obtained control of an promotions of boxing matches in three
championship divisions (heavyweight, midclleTnc:ight a,nd welte.r-
weight), and required every r.ontender for or aspirant to the title in
any of the tlivieions to grant the c.ombination an exclusive promot.ion
cont.ract to his chrnnpionship lights, ,vhen and if he became a chflm-
pion for it period of from three to five years. The contenders and
eTery title aspirant ha.d to grant these cxe1usive, promotion COl1-

tracts

, ,,'

hich incluc1ec1 in addition, film and broadcasting rights

becflllse, if they did not, there ",yas no pIneo in whic.h they might
fight and no one ",vith 'whom they could fight.

R 0 event could be sta.ged successfully in any or the. most fruitful

arellS of the country without the consent of the group. A more pe1'-

VaSiY8 grip on boxing defies t.he imagination. I-Iaving found that 
,,,as proper to designate the relm-rmt market as "championship
fights," ,vhieh are the. " creamt the court rdnrmed the c1ecre.e below
whic.h included a prohibition against exclusive contl'fl,cts applying
to all professional boxing contests. This eOl1spiracy a,nel the attentl-
ant result of permitting no entry into t.he field of championship
boxing eontests by others is far different from the fads of this case
insofar as the limited exclusivity of the Topps : eontract , standing
alone, is concerned.

The limited exclusive nature of the Topps ' contract , whether it.
be for pietllre cards alone or for picture cards to be sold in com hi-
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nation with candy, gum and confections, is not so aU embracing.
without more as to make it subject to remedial action. This prompts
an inquiry to be considered more fully elsewhere. Is the five-year
term 80 unreasonable as to make it an unfair business practice in
and of itsclf? This is a matter dictated generally by the needs of

the contracting parties. The Topps' missionary ,york in baseball
the totality of its investment in baseball , the llnselective contracting
with an baJlplayers, followed by the distinction of being published
on a card even when not in a major league lead me to believe that
a five-year exclusive , limited as it is here , in and of itself , standing
alone , is not so unreasonable as to ,,-arrant; remedial action. Counsel
supporting the complaint , in suggesting the llnfairne5s of the five-
year term , points to shorter ter11S found in some other contracts.
,Yc arc not informed as to all the reasons why others might have
preferred or negotiated shorter terms and for that reason fu'e un-
able to make a just comparison. :Moreover, this sort of argument
seems to be reminiscent of the argument of many respondents in
Federa.) Trade Commission cases the others are doing it, therefore
it is proper for us to do it too. To counter this argnment, respondent
points out that sporting goods companies get exc.nsive cont.Llds

with the ballplayers for their lives (CX. 2, Cottier, p. 13; see a.lso

CX 1 , "\Vilim11s, p. 48).

COPUO:S OF COX TRACTS Fon SIGN,\TORY B.-\LLPLA1:""HS

Xcxt tlw (' omplnilJt fll1egr!'

j "

illl!O t ill h1nce. the J'c:,pOJ1(l()Jll c1nc5

not giye copies of these contra.cts to the players , and they are un-
aware that they aTe bound by the terms of the contract from granting
future picture curd rights to any person or corporation other than
respondent." ,Ve have seen by nOWj that not only arc the lmllplayers
aware of the exc.usive nature of their contra,cts \\ith Topps , but
also that they are not barred from granting future pietul'e cftI'd
rights to any person or corporation other than respondent. ,Ve
know that the ballplayers did and do grant picture card rights to
othcTS ,yitness t.he contracts ..rith a cerea.l box mallliactnrer. with
a soda-pop bottJer with Fleer for cookies , ,'lith Leaf (Sports Novel-
ties, Inc. ) for marbles , to name but a fe,,,. The cont.ract provisions
already quoted show that t.he b8.llplayer is not barred from grant-
ing all future picture earc1 rights t.o any person or COrpOl'fltjon other
tha.n the respondent , and t.he facts demonstrate t11at no one in bus1-
lless illterested in obtaining picture carel rights so interpreted it.

If the responc1enL for the purpose of peTpet.nating its control over
the bal1p1aycrs , had a general plau or scheme not to gin . copies of
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the contracts to the players, such a practice , unquestionably, would
be unfair and subject to remedial relief under the statute. This , how-
ever, is not the fact. The evidence shows that auy ballplayer, when
hc signed a contract with Topps , could have had a copy. If he did
not have a copy, it was neither the fault nor design of Topps that
this deficiency prevail (Tr. 428-429, 445, 447-448, 2198). Even

Fleer s President, testifying on this subject, in responSB to Commis-
sion counsel's inquiry, said (Tr. p. 2189) :

'VeIl , we have written up contracts with several thousand players now, so
we have a good bit of experience at this , too. They unfortunately aren t ,ery

sharp businessmen and it generally does not occur to them to ask for a copy.

There is no evidence in the record that a copy of the contract was

withheld from any ballplayer at the time that he sign cd the con-
tract. There is evidence (which I bclievc credible) in the record
that , at contract-signing time , many copies were availab1e, a.nd they
could be found in locker rooms and other phtces where they might
have becn dropped or thrown away (Tr. lOP. 428-429). Evidence
cited abovc is to the cffect that before Flcer started its mass cam-
paign of harassment to obtain copies of Topps contl'acts those ball-
players ,yho requested copies invariably reeeivec1 them. It has been
shown , also , that after the Fleer campaign ,yas undeI' way, contract
information wQ.s given frequently and regularly to every bal1pJayer

in a form suffcient ror him to knmy his rights and obligations, and
Topps rurther ollered to meet with the ballplayers ror the purpose
of exhibiting their contracts to them. No balJphyer testified that
Topps refused to give him a copy of his contract at a time prior
to the Fleer campaign. Those who did testify testifled , ""1th respect
to the time after the commencement of the campaign , tho.t Topps
either Iurnisl1ec1 them with the contract information or o:fered to
make arrangeme.nts for giving it to them. Furthermore, the offer

by Topps to exhibit to Fleer every contract with every bal1player
over -whom Fleer as erted contract rights was a reasonable gesture

to avert or forestall possible contract interference litigation, but

Fleer rejected this offer. The picture presented is not a picture or
calcl!lated refusal or deliberate intention not to give copies or con-
tracts. The contrary seems to be the case.

As a matter of faet, there is no reason to be1ie.ve tlw.t if Topps

were required by order of this Commissioll to force. it. copy of the
contract on every ballplayer -who signed a contract with it, the ball-
player would retain it for future reference or use. The past conduct
of the ballplayers snggests qnite persuasively that it would not be
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long before most of them \YOldd throw it away, mislay it or lose

it (CXs 1 , 2).

During the hearing, the general problem was discussed in colla.
Cluy between the I-Ief1ring E.xaminer and cOllIlSel , and the IIearing
Examiner, Qt that t.ime, expressed his n.wareness , an awareness which
tnrned out to be shared as wcll by connsel, that even traincd lawyers
frequently do not have c.opies of the,il' contracts with persons with
whom they deal. Illust.rations given were. reJations with banks, with
stock brokers

, '

i,ith utiJity compa,nics , and with theaters.
It, cannot be 8aid that the rcspondent wrongfully withheld copies

of contracts from the pla.yers. 1\Joreover , those players who had no
copies of their contracts we-re aware of the exclusive nature of their
contracts with Topps. Finally, 8yen ill their testimony, when they
were called by counsel supporting the complaint., the ballplayers ex-
hibited a singular lack of interest in the contents of the contracts

(CX 1 , Lau , pp. 29-30; Williams, lOP. 42-43, 60-61; Breeding, p.
, CX 2; Cottier, Pl'. 14 15; Chcncy, Pl'. 30 31).

rHHEATS OF U:GAL ACTIQX

The next allegation in the complaint is:
The respoudent has, by and throngh a number of means , including threats of

lcgnl action nnd secret payments to repl'f'sentatin' s 01" agents in the employ of
i)a eball pla ers dfedil'ely frustrated tbe efforts of its competito!'s to secure
the rights to use the pictures , names find biograpl1ies of b8seball players on
baseball picture cards , and has tbereby foreclosed. ami prevented said com-
petitors from seHing their products including uubble gum to substantial
markets.

In this section , J shall discuss only "threats of legal action :' re-

serving the other "means" for later discussion. Since the allegation
"\yith respect to ;' threats of legrtl action ': is related to the efforts of
Topps: competitors , the proof might have been restricted only to
a)1eged threats to bubble gum manufacturers and/or producers or
vendors of baseball picture. cards as separate articles of eommcree.
The proof did , hO\ evcr, extend to alleged threats to a cereal manu-
facturer and a soda-pop bottler.

Recently, the Commission has had oceasian to deal with litigation
(which would include, of conrse, threats to 1itigate) as n. possibJe
unfair practice in commerce. Grand Caillou Packing 001npany, Inc.
et ((i. Docket No. 7887 , Commission s Slip Opinion , Pl'. 69- , June
, 1964. Koone 'ivouJd snggest that the Commission , by making the

allegation quoted above , meant to allege that a mere threat to go to
court to enforce one s legal rights , in and of itself, eonstjtnte , an
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unfnir practice. The c.omplaint lTllst be interpreteel to 118ttll that
Topps wns accllsed of threatening, without legal basis , to sue other
perso11s, and that the purpose and object of such It threat ","\as to
disconragc lawful conduct on the part of the l'ec.ipients of the al-
leged threats because of the. expense which might result from liti-
gat.ion. The Commission saiel as mueh in Grand Caillou (The court
litigations cited) prcclude. a finding by this Commission that the
respondents ' infringement suits were not brought in good faith for
the purpose of protecting their potent rights" (p. 70). The issues
here , then , are, assuming that Topps did thrcaten others with legal
action , Vi-ere these threats fa.1se? \Vere they gronndless? ,Vas there
a lad;: of good fa,ith \\'hen the threats , if made , were made At this
stage of the decision I do not reach the question I'rhcthcr zealous
protee6011 of legal rights in some r.ircumstance,s mllY be regarded

ns nl1 element supporting it cone1usioll that the.re, Iyas a ;;constl uctive
intent" to monopolize.

Counsel supporting the complaint, in support of this part, has
citcd alJegecl threats to two gum competitors, three card printers

01' vendors , a cereal ma.nufacturer, and a soda-pop bottIer.
One of the gmn compa,nies was Leaf Brands , Inc. , which , it win

be rccalled , tried to make an arrangement wit.h Topps? folJo\\ ing
the settlement of the I-Iaelan litigation , for the sha.ring of baseball

picture card rights. Following the rejection of Leaf's ofrer , Topps
IITote It letter to the Player J epresentative of eaeh of the club

It said:

En' ll if someone wcrc to completely disregan1 thp ethics am1 equities in-
yolycl1, \1:- thi:- tillp it :,IHJuld l1t ;!lmll(lill!il . (,1,;11 tll;1t a 11);:Yl'1' (':1Jl1U! Tl nil
excln."in' contract with one rJflrty and tllcn sig-n a conflicting contract with
nllot.l1cl' ,, ithont exposing llimself to it law suit, It should be equall:v clear, as
determined by the Federal CirCllit Comt flnd the Fecler::ll Court of \ppeal:: and
th( final l'efu nl of t1w s'1l1)J'("l!P Cmut of tlH' rnit(,tl Stntp to p.TaJlt CL' til' ;1li.
t11n t anyone, with 1;:nowleclg-r , interfering' \yith the rights granted , won1c1 he

Sillilllrl lin111e fOl" damnges (eX 341-B).

This letter Iyas written on \ngust 14 , 195(\ and byo days 1ate.r
a copy of it lVas sent to t.he nttorney who had endeavored to l-:lake
the 'llmngements with Topps on behaH of Leaf (CX 341- A). The
statement in the Topps ' letter to the PJnyer Re.presentatives , in 

of itself seems to be fl Jail" flld reasonable statement of the bl\".
Considering. that Leaf's hwyer was informed promptly oJ the letter
to the Player Represent lt1\" S 8-nc1 cOllsi(lel'ing flInt the l'ccipip'lL of
the informat.ion was the lalyyer who had conducted the negotifltions
on behalf of Leaf this could hardly be regnrcled as it ball, fnjt,
threat of legal action , if it could be regarded at all as a threat.
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The ot.her gum company alleged to hayE' been threatened is Fleer.
I-Iere aga.in, we recall that just as soon fiS Fleer started its efforts to
get into baseball ea.rds: Tupps started keeping l' 1eer informed of
the na.mes of base,ban pla.yers over whom it asserted contra.ct rights.
Commission eonnseFs sole citation for contending that the informa-
tion thus given to Fleer 'YHS a. bad faith t.hreat of litigation is to
Tr. p. 2124 wherE' Fleer s PresidenL in response to a question (doubt-
ful as to fonn), ",Yhat WfiS the purpose of providing these lists
to you , to your kno,YIedge u1s,vel'ec1

, ;;

To put liS on notice as
possible grounds lor ;m infringement action" The exhibits to ,yhich
the "witness referred were ex 233-A- rmd ex 2:i3-B. The opinion of
Fleer s President as to the pnrpose of the c01lmunieation from Topps
has no proba.ti,'e value alongside the actual communication. ..A. read-

ing of the commllnicat.ion demonst.rates the opinion to be completely
,yithout. reason. The cOlTllll1n1c.ation 1yaS a letter elated JUarch 6 , 1939

t.o which ,,"as a.ppended a 57-pa.ge list of the names of ballplayers.
In that letter, Topps said, after referring to Fleer s " interest in
entering the basebnl1 picture card i1e.lcf' and a. prior oiTeI' : to per-

mit (Fleer) to revimv cropps ) agreements ,,"jth Professional Ba.ll
Players and others connected ,yith the sport

In order to accelerate sucll a comparisou and to ('TWence onr good faith , I am
nttachi;1g hereto n list of Professional Ral1 P18 Cl'S , among others , who ha,e
granted Topps cxclusiyc rights for the above purposes for this year and for

flclrliional period8 of time. We have checked the list ry carefully but clue

to it:, length , w(' mil;)' lJe in enol' in Salle cases and the list is not l'epresented
DS LJeing complete as of this date (CX 233-

).).

TIlere is nothing in this to justify a c.onclusion 01' interpretation
th&t the communicfltion ,yas a threat. Jt se.ems to be f1 perfeetly
reasonable vehicle for informing a competitor of rights chimed , and
morc. thQ,l1 that, it suggests a perfectly simple and appropriate
met-hocl lor averting, not ca.using, litigation.

One of the manufacturers and vendors of picture cards flnc1 pic.-

ture card vending mac.hines made an affdavit dated ::Ia.y 10, 1063
(CX 77- ) which was offerec1in evic1enc.e by connsel supporting the
cornpbint. This is cited as evidence of n threat. In the affdavit

appea.rs the stat.ement tlwt t.he affant ha.d advised a. Federa.l Trfl.

Commissjon repl'esentatiye that in ID39 ' ropps ' President " requested
that (the afIanes company) discontinne reproc1nction and sale. of
certain baseball player picturc cards , stating that such activity was
in violation of exelusive rights granteel to Topps Che.willg Gum
Inc. " This of coursE'" without more , is not a. bad faith threat of liti-
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gation-and there is no more to suggest that it \vas. It is interesting,
however, to quote further from this Commission exhibit:

That (the affant's company) does not hate contractual arrangements with
any of the personalities (including baseball personalities) whose photograph
reproductions are llallULtcturec1 and sold by it; that it has never attempted to
nor is it currently attempting to secure sucb contracts; that it bas in the past
discontinued the sale of photographs of any personality requesting- such dis-
continuance personally or by their agent; but that it bas Ilot discontinued the
sale of such cards at the request of third parties , including Topps Chewing
Gum, Inc.

7. To the kno\vledge of this affant the activities of Topps Che,Ying GUll, Inc.
have not in iured (the affant' s company) in its business of manufacturing and
sellng baseball plarel' picture cards; that in the event (the affant's company)

should be prohibited from manufacturing and sellng snid picture cards , its

business would thereby be injured (CX j'j"- B).

The allegations as to threats to other ba eball picture card manu-
facturers or vendors are upportcd by citations to the testimony of
a \vltness of doubtful credibility. The testimony, however, does not
support the allegations. The witness was interrogated about a letter
(CX 74-A) which he had secn but not reac!. It had bccn addressed
to a company \vhich was negotiating for the purchase of the witness
stoc.k of cards. This letter merely transmitted a" Est of professional
ballplayers who, it said

, "

have granted Topps Chewing Gum , Inc.
exclusive rights :for the use of their pictures , etc. for trading cards
alone or in combination with gum or c.andy, for 1962 and for addi-
tional periods of time. " Attached to thc lettcr was a 40-page list of
names. There is no proof that any name c.ontained in the Est was
falsely represented as the name of a grantor of rights to Topps.
Referrino. to the letter and the lists , the witness (Tr. p. 942) said
AJter receiving that letter (the purchaser) devalued the baseball

c.ards which were in our inventory and ",ye ended up sort of as a
stress sale and received only $13 000 for the c.ards. " Here again
this is not proof of a bad faith threat to litigate.

The same witness is c.ited again at Tr. pp. 949-950. It seems that
the witness or his company ha(l received a letter in 1960 from Topps
regarding a series of cards called " Baseba.l1 Highlights." The letter
",YllS not lJroc1nced but, aftcr some. objection and col1oquy respond-
enUs attorney agreed to let the witness "testify as to what he thinks
the c.ontents of the letter would be." The witness then answered

\Vel1 , in general it said that \\e were exposing ourselves to a lawsuit
because Topps had contracts with these players; and, in effect, if ,ve

printed these cards-I think it was after we printed the carcls that
they told us. " In the abscnce of proof that Topps did not have con-
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tracts with thc ballplayers whom Topps claimed, this is, at best

merely a putting on notice of possible infringcmcnt. It is not a

threat of an unwarranted lawsuit.
The cereal manufacturer allegedly threatened is one of the largest

food companies in the United States. It is the one to ,,,hose cereal
boxes with baseball picture cards reference already has been made.
It seems that, in connection with the baseball c 1rd promotion, it
included an offer of ten baseball cards for two box tops plus $0.10.

Whcther or not this sale was an infringement on Topps ' rights gov-
erning the sale of baseball cl1rds alone may be debatable but it is
hardly likely that this mammoth food company could be intimi-
dated by a falsc claim. Counsel supporting thc complaint cites
a letter written by Topps (CX 75-A and 75-13) which was followed
by an agreement bet,veen the food company and Topps governillg
the 10-card offer for box tops and $0.10. Topps , together with the
letter, sent the food company a copy of its typical contract with the
bal1playcrs and a list of the major league basebal1 players claimed
to be under contract with it. In the letter, it said:

Any offer or sale of trading curds in violation of these contracts wil result
in irreparable harm and substantial damage to Topps. '\Ve have reason to,
believe that your proposed baseball card promotion, in part, infringes upon

and invades our contracts.
In ,iew of our past cooperation, we sincerely trust you wil do nothing

that would ,iolate or affect our contract rights.
May we have appropriate assurances from ron?

Shortly after the writing of this letter, Topps and the food com-
pa,ny entered into an agreement under which the food company
agreed to pay Topps graduated license or royalty fees in connec-
tion with its distribution of cards alone under the offer (CX 76-

M). This is not proof of a bad faith threat of litigation but it
does demonstrate that legal rights claimed can be settled amicably

and upon terms and conditions which a.re reasonable and satisfactory.
Final1y, in support of this charge, counsel supporting the com-

plaint cites a letter to the soda-pop manufacturer , also a giant in its
field. It had started a promotion offering a basebaJl card inscrt with
every carton of soda-pop sold. (CX 137) It sought to obtain the right
to publish the picture cards under a contract with the individual
ballplayer, wh1ch "would have granted to it the right to use , print and
publish the name, biography, etc. , of the ballpla,yers "in connection
with the advertising, promotion and selling of a beverage * * 
and , in addition , similar rights " in connection with the advertising,
promotion and sale of articles of mcrchandise '" * *" (CX 138) On
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April 8 , 1D58 , an attorney for Topps "wrote the soda-pop company a
Jetter referring to the contract being used by it, and stated:

In our opinion tl1i contract is in contld with rights granted our clicnt by

most pl'ofessionnl IHlsclmll vlayers in the ?lIajor and 1inol' Leagues , including
the excJm;i"e right to reproduce , puulish , distribute and sell tl1e name , l1ictures
liiof.i' ::ll)hienl ,,"kdcl1 , etc. of c:ontraded ball players in combination with chewing
gnm and alone: snch as but not limited to, picture or trading canIs.

Thf'sP rights arc created by yil'ue of contracts that have bern in existence

for n I1n11bc1' of YCfU'S , 8.1'e now in effect and have a number of years to run.
In vic"- of the conflict

, -

we l1ave no alternative but to insist tbat you desist

from entering into agreements 'Tl1ich arc in Tiolation of the rights of our client.

The best proof that this letter (CX 130) was not a false threat of
litigation is \"hat follo\yecl shortly thereafter. The soda-pop company
conceclec1 that its proposed contract with the ballplayers conflicted
with ,he Topps ' contl' act. Its )a"'ycrs ",rotc Topps a letter (CX 141-

B) saying thnt follo\\ jng their ;'examination of the lJfscbftll
phyer s contract form used by Topps Chewing Gum, Inc. , the list
of players llnl1el' contract to Topps and follmying a further l1iscus-
sian of the problem ,

. . . :

" (anI' client) l10es not desire to infringe
l!pOn t.he proper rights of Topps Chewing Gum , Inc. and has a,
thorized 1ne t.o make the follO\'dng assurances to you .

" ." :::

:: There
followed ,yhat appears to have been a mutually agreeable procedure
for the use of the baseball picture cards and also for a, faTln of con-
tract between the soda-pop compcmy and the ballplayers. All this
seems to have been worked out \yithout the payment of one cent of
consirleratioll 01' tribute by t.he soda- pop company t.o Topps. :Jioreover

(for "\Yhat interest it maT have on the scope of the Topps : contract),
it ShO S that TOPIJS made most dear that. the use of the bascball
cards in connection wit.h the sale of soda-pop was not regarded as an
infringement of its contract \'yith the ba.llplayers. Follo\ying the ad-
justment of an difterences , the soda-pop company s laiVycr -wrote to

it (CX 144-C) as follows:
In yie-,'- of tlJE decision of the Unitcd States Court of Appeals for New York

\,-

bich pstJ':liJlPc1 '1'0,)11.' from using trading cards at the suit of another chew-
ing gum m:llllfacturt'r wl10 had vreviansly signcd up the ballplaycrs with ,,-ham
TOPfJs hl\(1 ('oIltrnct l1elieve that the outcome of the present mflttcl' has been
quite fanJl"flble to ( on) anc1110pe that you ,,,il agree. If Topps had not adopted
fI reasoJlalJ)e attitude , this promotion campaign could have resultcd in a large
exrJ( n(lHurc on your part for which you "auld have gotten no return ., i.' 

In view of all this , it appears that -what has been aJleged to have
been threats of litigation should be regarded only as conciliatory
efforts to a \ eTt litigation.
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SECnEl' PAY3:IEXTS TO HEPRESEXTATIVES OR

AGENTS IN THE EMPLOY OF BASEBALr PLAYERS

This is the other means alleged to have been utilized by Topps to
frustrate the cfforts of its competitors to secure baseball picture

rights.
The language utilized in the complaint is precisely as set forth in

the title heading " (S)ecret payments to representatives or agents in
the employ of baseball playcrs." A proper interpretation of this
would dictate that the Commission s theory of the complaint is that
TepTesentatives or agents in the employ of baseball players were in-
duced by Topps , through the medium of secret payments , to breach
their fiduciary relationship to the ballplayers by promoting the
signing of Topps ' contracts as opposed to the signing of other com-
panies ' contract,s. This , of course , is tho familiar cOlImcrcia.l bribery.
American D.istilling Co. v. Wiscomin Liquor Co. 104, F. 2d 582 C.

19:39. (By Standa1Yl CwneTa Om'poTation Docket Xo. 8469 , Noyem-
bel' 7, 1863 , the J-Iearing Examiner is, of course, required to hew

strictly to the theory advanced by the Commission in the complaint.
To the extent that the variations injected by Commission counsel will
be discussed below , they are discussed only for the purpose of making
rulings. I do not take the easy road of discarding thmn as not being
within the theory of the complaint.

To support the charge thus delineated: there would have to be
evidence, first, that secret payments were made to representatives of
ballplayers. The matter of payments has becn discussed generally at
page 773 of this decision. That payments \\81'0 and are b::ing made
by Topps to baseball personnel is well known. The record shmvs that
others , including Fleer , do the samc (Tr. pp. 3226-3231).
As far as the evidence in this proceeding is concerned, the rela-

tionship of Topps with only one person who can be regarded as an
agcnt or representative of ballplayers was brought out. This person
was engaged in business as a player s representative or agent , that

, a person who acts as a middleman for the purpose of arranging
contracts for commercial exploitation of a luminary s personality.

This was his main business prior to ?lay 1959. In May 1959 , he be-

came director of the :Major League Baseball Players Association and
he has held that offce since. I-Ie appears to have continued his business
as a baseball players' agent while acting as Dircctor of the Associa-
tion. This continued representation for private business affairs went
on sporadically, when a ballplayer requested him so to do (Tr. lOp.

1730-1739 1772-1773). Prior to this pcrson s election as the Director

379-702--71--
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of the Players Association , he had been paid $1 000 a year by Topps
for services in connection with the arrangement of contracts with
ballplayers (Tr. pp. 1734; CX 178- H). Ordinarily, an agent re-
receives his compensation or commission from the luminary or out of
the money paid to the luminary. In the situation involving the ball-
players , the payments involved almost always were $125 a year or a
gift of that value. This did not leave much room for payment to
the agent. The explanation for the payments madc by Topps to him
was

, "

I received those checks in lieu of commissions which I did not

take from the players whom I worked with and who were receiving
gifts in the approximate value of $125 apiece from Topps" (Tr. p.
1734). Although Commission counsel seeks to make this appear to
have been an "undcr the table" secret payment, the testimony cited
does not justify this conclusion. "Vhen Commission counsel asked
him whether the ballplayers kncw that he was being paid $1 000 a

year by Topps, he answered

, "

IV ell I don t know if they all lrncw it.
I think that the fellows whom I represented kncw it because they
never paid me a commission. So it must have been obvious to them.
I mean , they did Imow, I'm sure , in lieu of the comm.ission." 'Vhen
asked whether he told thcm he answered don t recall whether I
made it a point of tclling anybody. I don t think I made a point of

not telling anybody. I know that many players whom I represented
:you know , at that time, when I made a settlement, you know , with
them at the end of cach year-they mentioned the fact that they
might owc me commission for the $125 gift and I told them that thcy
did not because I was paid in lieu of that" (Tr. p. 1738).

After becoming Director of the Baseball Players Association , he
told Topps that, as Director of the Association , he "could not undcr
any conditions continue in a capacity for Topps :' (Tr. p. 1766), and
he "ceased all relationship with Topps" at that time. Commission
counsel stresses the fact that although the relations were severed in
May 1959 , no part of the January 1959 payment of $1 000 by Topps
was rcturned by him to Topps. Since ballplayers for any particular
year would, in normal course, be signed up prior to May of that year
and since it must be presumed that services had been rendered prior
to May 1959, in the absence of affrmative evidence and not specu-

lation, it must be concluded that there was nothing irregular about
the retention of the thousand dollars paid him prior to his election
as Director of the Association.

Commission counsel refers to various activities of this individual
during the time that he has been Director of the Players Association

(Tr. pp. 1736-1767). These activities appear to have been quite ob-
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jective and not slantcd in favor of Topps. Certainly, advice to a ball-
player that he should not sign an agreement conflicting with an
existing agreement is not to be interpretcd as bias in favor of the

person with whom the existing agreement is in force ('II'. pp. 1743-
1745 1766-1770 1789-1790 1792 1799-1806; RX 73).

Commission counsel points to the fact that some ballplayers who
also were player representatives received contract payments in excess
of $125 , the normrtl amount paid. Thc diffculty with this is that, even
if some ballplayers were paid more than others , the reasons why they
received such additional payment are not always disclosed in the-
record. To assume that they received higher payments solely by
reason of the fact that they were player representatives is to specu-

late. Issues cannot be decided on speculation. One of the player repre-
sentative-ballplayers to "Ivhom reference is directed did receive $250
in each of six contract years but the exhibit evidencing these payments
shows that everyone of them was made in favor of a Presbyterian
church and sent directly to the minister (CX 51-I). One very much
honored and famous ballplayer was paid $1 000. He , however, re-
ceived this money for additional considerations such as endorsement
of rcspondent:s products and contributions to or activities related
to the Statc of Israel or to the American Medicaj Center (CXs
419- K) .
Jlany payments, gifts, gratuities and awards to all sorts of people

in baseball are cited. These include contracting offcials, scouts
coaches, managers , trainers and even clubhouse employees. These
payments cannot be helel to be improper or irregular in the absence
of evidence showing that a baseball player s entry into , continuance
or ac1va,ncement in baseball \yas linked to or conditioned upon his
signing a contract with Topps. l\Ioreover, there was nothing covert
or secret about the fact that such payments were made. There is no
suggestion anywhere in the record that Topps made any effort to
hide the fact that the payments were made or to bind the recipients
to secrecy with respect to the payments.

Counsel supporting the complaint must have been aware that the
position advanced by him had not bccn supported by the evidence

because, in the reply to the respondent's proposals, after the com-
pletion of the hearing, he injected , for the first timc, the theory of
the radio payola cases. He argued:

There , payments or the giving of other valuable consideration to fiduciaries.
to stimulate or motivate the fiduciary to give exposure to or promote products
oj' programs in which the IJayor has a financial interest were prohibited when
sucll payments "-ere undisclosed and the exposure or promotion was directed at
an individual or gTOUp to whom the fiduciary had a responsibilty of honesty
and fairness.
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The I-Iearing Examiner is or the opinion that the payola cases are
not analogous to the facts brought out in this proceeding. In those

cases , disc jockeys (persons ,vho control and play the records broad-
cast on radio programs) are or ,vere in H, position where , from hun-
dreds or records a,'aiJable to them, they eould pick and choose par-

ticllhtr record,'3 and play them more frequently than others, thus
giving to the listening public the impression that the recorcls being
played actuany were the best or most popular records. This , in turn
because or the greater exposurc given to these records and the sug-

gestive nature or the frequent exposures , TIDuld result in huger and
more frequent purchases by the public of those records. It was dis-
covered , however, thr-t some disc jockeys were not making an unbiased
and honest selection of records played by them. They were selecting
records put out by persons or firms Ivho made secret pa,yments to them
for the purpose of getting them to play those ecorc1s. This ' was cleaTly
nn abuse of a quasi-fitluciary if not a truly fiduciary relationship to
the public. l)nc1er sueh circumstances a secret pa)'ment unquestion-
ably, is an unfair business practice. Radio OOTJJoralion of A1neJ'ica
FTC Docket Kos. 7668-7676. Sce also Advanoe Ah,sic (JoJ"l'omtion
v. Jl?iwTican Tobacco Go. 296 New York 79.

The Hearing Examin8r , follO\ving receipt of the proposed findings
and replies t.hereto , requested counsel for the respective parties to
(lppear before him for oral diseussion or argument about some of the
matters raised in the pape.rf. submitted. AE"lOng these , ,vas the matter
of pa,yola. It was agreed that an additional submission might be made
with respect thereto.

Commission counsel t.he,n filed an additional mcmorandlil1 advanc-
ing a somewhat similar but not identical t.heory, also discussed in
American lJistilli.ng Co. lVisconsin T.iquGJ' Co. 104 F.2d 58:2 at. 585.

The theory is best set forth in a 1921 communication from the then
Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission to a congressional com-
mittee concerning proposed legislation relating to brjbery and other
corrupt trade practices. The practice to which the then Chairma,
referred involved the 11a,king of payments to salesmen employed by

a ret.aiJcr, with full knowledge and consent of the retailer for which
the payor obtained the cooperation of the sa.1esmen in pushing his

product to potential buyers in preference over one or more other
products:

After the manufacturer s goods are in the hands of the retailer, a manufac-
turer of beds, for instance , who has conducted a nation-wide advertising cam-
paign , has no power to protect his goods from the conduct or statements of a
salesman who has receiyed from a COmIJeting manufacturer 11 promise of a
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commission for the sale of his product. Herein is the difference between money
expended for advertising purposes and money paid as commissions to salesmen
ana in which the consent or absence of cOllsent on the part of the employer

plays no part. The advertiser has created the demand or has stimulated it to
the point where a purchaser seeks to buy the goods advertised. At this point
the comilission-git'ing manufacturer reaclJes ont and diverts the demand into
his O\vn channel. It is as though one person had carefully cultivated a fruit tree
and at the point of ripening some one else gathers the fruit. Ag'ain the practice
of commission giving, wbether with or without the consent of the employer

has a disastrous effect upon the sales force of producers who do not use the
rmictice. (67th Congress , 2d Session , H.R. Report No. 631 , Page 3)

Surely what the then Chairman of the Fec1cl'al Trade Commission
reported was an unfa,ir practice;-but that is not what we find here.
There is no evidence to show that the solicitor of a Topps ' contract
,,,'ith a ballplayer had a snpply of competing manufacturers' con-
tracts and , for a secret payment , pushed the Topps ' contract. over
ot.her contracts \\hich he could have offered to the ballplayer. The
evidence here is quite the contrary. Anyone who solicited a Topps
contract had no other contract to offer. The ballplayer was not con-
fronted with the need to make a choice from sBveral contract.s in the
hands of his solicitor , which choice might have been influenced by
the solicitor. As the struggle to obtain contracts developed , discussed
elsewhere, the matter of competing contracts became well known to
the ballplayers (RX 73 , p. 6; CX 331). Both Fleer and Topps had
their own solicitors seeking to get signatures. The solicitors \V61'e in
competition among themselves. It does not appear that any solicitor
was in a position to offer either a Topps' contract or a :B" leer contract.
It was one or the other, but not both.
The evidence does not support a finding that there has been an

unfair practice involving secret payments, regardless of theory
a.dvanced-whether it be conventional commercial bribe,ry, payola
or push money to persons in a position to iniluence a choice from
several available, choices offered by them. Respondent' s practice was
the traditionrtl practice and the practice now prevalent.

OTI-lEU l\I.E:AXS TO FRCSTRATE COMPETITOHS

BASEBALL CARD RIGHTS

EI!'FOHTS TO SECURE:

The allegation of' the complaint wit.h respect to which this part of

the decision is concerned I:: quoted in full at p :gc 787 llE reo:f Thrcats
of legal action and secret payments have just been covered. Three
additional alleged means not specifically mentioned in the complaint
are urged in the findings. These relate to exclusion of Fleer s "sports
manager :: from ba.seball camps , acquisition of a sporting goods pro-
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moter with whom Fleer had been negotiating to act on its behalf, and
attempted pre-emption of information with respect to the names and
addresses of basebaJl rookies.

The testimony given by FJeer s sports manager (Tr. 1'10. 3208-3211)
is cited to give the impression that Topps, by goon or similar methods
physical1y excluded or intimidated him from soliciting players at
the Vero Beach major league and minor league training camp 01 the
Los AngeJes Dodgcrs for two years after Octobcr 1960 , and from the
Detroit Tigers baseball camp during 1959. The testimony refers to
conversations at Bradenton , Florida in )\-hich the Topps ' representa-
tive (now deceased) said he "was wasting (his) time. (Fleer) would
nevcr get into baseball because (Topps) had an organization set up
that would keep (Fleer) out of basebal1 " and that Topps ' reprc-
sentative also said

, "

Further I am not going to let you in to Vero
Beach. You are not going to get into Vera Beach" He testified
further

, "

I had attempted to get in prior to this conversation and had
not been allowed to. I did get in two years later through another con-
nection" (Tr. 1010. 3208-3211). This testimony is whol1y inconclusive
in thllt it does not show precisely to what euorts, if any, the Fleer
representative resorted in his efforts to solicit contracts at Vero
Beach. Nor does it show what or who blocked his entry or how it
was blocked. As a matter of fact, if anything, it probably supports
the testimony by Topps' representatives to the euect that baseball
friendship was the cssential key for opening the doors of a baseball

training camp. At worst , it looks as though the now deceased Topps
representative vms engaging in some exaggerated bragging and
taunting. Commission counsel says that the sports manager also was
excluded from the Detroit Tigers baseball camp during 1959. He
testified that he was unable , at first, to get into the camp of the
Detroit Tigers , and that it was only several days later, after he had
worked at the camp of the Senators and returned to the Tigers
camp, that he was permitted to solicit " in the snack bar area , which
was public" Hc added that a Topps ' employee had becn signing
players during the interval (Tr. pp. 3100-3101). There is nothing
in this testimony, however, to suggest that Topps was responsibJe for
his exclusion from the Tigers ' camp and it may be noted that he
himself said that the areas othcr than the snack bar wcre not public.
W. e are not informed as to the position or background of the Topps
employee who did sign ballplayers during the interval and are there-
forc unable to conclude that there had been an improper discrimina-
tion by persons not parties to this procecding betwecn the Fleer

representative and the Topps ' representative. Nor is there anything to
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suggest that, if therc had been discrimination , Topps had caused it.
Next , our attention is directed to negotiations which Fleer was

having with a person in charge of promotion for a large sporting
goods manufacturer. The negotiations contemplated a three-year con-
tract, and, prior to thc signing of the contract, the sporting goods

promoter actually had started to sign ballplayers for Flecr. Topps
heard about it and then thc tug of war for the sports promoter
services started. This resulted in the sports promoter rejecting Fleer
offer and accepting compensation of $2 000 a year from Topps as
opposed to $4 000 a year which had been proposed by Flcer (Tr. lOP.
3195-3201; ex 396). Two thousand dollars a year, only half of what
Fleer had proposed, makes one wonder why the sporting goods pro-
moter elected to reject the Flecr proposal and accept the Topps
proposal. The record shows , however, that there were other consider-
ations. The sports promoter seems to have been convinced by Topps
that advocacy of the Fleer s non-exclusive contract was inconsistent
with his own company's policy of exclusive contracts with ballplayers.
Moreover, the agreement between Topps and the sports promoter
limited his services to those of "a sport.s consultant." He was not
expected to procure contracts on behalf of Topps because such an
activity might conflict with his employment by the sporting goods
company (Tr. lOp. 488-489). This appears to be rather rough compe-
tition but , in the general all-over picture presented by the competition
between Topps and Fleer, it does not appear to be any rougher than
some of Fleer s activities noted above. Federal Trade C01nmission 

Raymond Bros. Clarl, Co. 263 U. S. 565. Since thc promoter, when
hired by Topps , came to Topps for only half of what Fieer had
offered , there could have been nothing predatory about the hiring.
The other considerations mentioned must have seemed more per-
suasive to him.

The third of the "other means" is an alleged arrangement between
Topps and the Baseball Bluebook Service. The Service has published
for many years the offcial administrative manual of professional base-
ball. It is subsidized by the major leagues (Tr. pp. 1029-1031; ex
130). Some time aftcr (the time being in dispute) a player signs his
first professional baseball contract, the Service gets the information
and disseminates it to subscribers. The subscribers include minor
and major leagues. This facility was started in 1961. Topps ' sports
manager was able to persuade the Service to supply this information
to it and to no other bubble gum company in 1961 and Fleer s sports
representative was unable to get the information because of the ex-

clusive arrangement with Topps (Tr. pp. 1038-1039 , 1043 , 1044-lO45
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1052, 1716-1717, 2151-3014). "V1,ile the value of exclusivity in the
arrangement with the Bluebook Service could be a material element in
the march to monopoly, such an arrangement, like anyone of the
successive steps outlined in the IEC case above, would have to be
considered in the determination of the over-all monopoly question.
Fleer quickly succeeded in having the Bluebook Service instructed
by the Secretary-Treasurer of Professional Major League Baseball to
terminate the exclusive arrangement with Topps and to provide the
information to Fleer as well (Tr. pp. 1044-104.6). The Bluebook
Service was , however, not a material factor in Fleer s efforts to

seeurc contracts with rookie ballplayers. It did nothing more than
supply information about rookie ballplayers who might be solicited
for contracts. Fleer s sports manager testified that he learns thc names
and addresses of the rookies from the Service. He then sends " them
a maiJing piece with a contract , asking them to sign. " fIe does not
attempt to reach thcsc players in spring training because he has

learned i'rom expcl'ience that by the time that rooldes are in spring
training, they have been signcd by Topps (Tr. pp. 3211-3212). To
the extent , if any, that Fleer might have been hampcrcd during the
short interval of Bluebook Service exclusivity from soliciting the
ballplayers, it was not material in thc competition for contracts.
Fleer s relatively mild and ineffpetin-; mail solicitation could not
pos.'3ibly overcome the morc aggressive personal so1icitations at
the camps by the Topps ' representatives (Tr. pp. 3237-3241). More-
over , the time lag between the availability of the Bluebook Service
for utilization in a mail solicitation and the on-the-spot. personal
solicitation at the rookic camps , in and of itself, would tend to give
the personal solicitors a decided advantage. The advantage lay, not
in the temporary exclnsivjty, but in the method of approach-per-
sonal , on- the-spot and timely soJicitation as opposed to delayed mail
solicitation.

MOXQPOLY

Respondent, at page 88 of its argument, says:
The law and the evirlence concerning tl1( allegations Umt respondent used

ilegal practices to create a monopoly has been discussed in Part 1. Respondent
is of the "iew thn.t it is unmistakable from the record that it used no ilegal

ctices for this or any other purpose. If the Hearing l'xaminer agrees , he

need not go on to this Part II or to Part III which deal with whether

respondent has it monopoly.

The disposition of this proceeding is not that simple. Even though
thc Hearing Examiner has held that the specific acts and practices
taken by themselves (other than the over-all charge of monopoly),
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arc not unbir within the meaning of Scction 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, it does not follow that the respondent is not subject
to remedial action in this proceeding.

The respondent may be subject undcr Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act for violations of either or both Scction 1 and
Section 2 of the Sherman Antitrust Act. 50 Stat. 693 , 15 U.
sec. 1; 26 Stat. 209 , 15 U. A. sec. 2. Federal Trade Commission 

Beech-N1it Packing Co. 257 U.S. HI at 45'2455; Fad,/on Origi-
,w.t01' ' Q,dlrl v. 312 U. S. 457 at 463-464. Section 1 of the
Sherman Act is not involved even though the proceeding is concerned
with the contracts made by Topps with the ballplayers and Section 1
says

, "

Every contract * * * in restraint of trade or commerce * * *
is hereby declared to be illegal * * * " The Commission has not

alleged that the contracts in and of themselves are ilegal. The
proposed order, served together with the compla.int, assumes their
lcgality. The court in H aelan 202 F. 2d 866 cert. den 'd 346 U. S. 816
has held similar contracts legal. Viewed in the context of all the
facts of this case, the Rns,v-cr might be different. In this connection

Judge Dimock, in Unital States v. iN, 179 F. Supp. 80 at 86

(D. GS. Y), rev d on othcr grounds , 282 F. 2d 465 (GA. 2), said:
Defendants rightly say that there is no objection to an agreement uetween a

manufacturer and a clealer for an exclusive distributorship. r-!r. Justice Black
in the IGor s deci ion , 35D U. S. at page 212

, * ,

* careful1y distinguished the

case that he had in hand from such an arrangement wIlen he said

, "

This is llot
a case of a single trader refusing to deal with another, nor even of a manu-

facturer and a dealer agreeing to an exclusive distributorship. " * '" * Thus I
must assume that it would be lawful for the publisher of a magazine to allot
to a wholesaler an exclusive distributorship in Nassau and Suffolk Counties"
It does not follow , however, that it would be lawful for a single wholesaler to
:lccullulate the exclusi'lc distributorships from all publishers as is here allcA"ed.
It may be that the practice of sellng mag-azines at universally fixed prices
would prevent such a monopoly from affecting prices but the other evils of
monopoly outlined by ,Judge Hand in the Aluminum case would remain.

Section 2 of the Sherman Act is involved. It is:
Every person who shall monopolize or attempt to monopolize , or combine or

conspire with any otber person or persons , to monopolize any part of the trade
or commerce among- the several States , or with foreign nations , shall be deemed
guily of a misdemeanor, and , on conviction thereof, shall be punished by fine
not exceeding- fifty thousand dollars, or by impl"isomnent not exce('ding- one
year , or by both said punishments , in the (Jiscretion of the court.

Assuming, as may be assumed in view of my rulings with respect
to the acts and practices other than monopoly set forth in the com-
plaint, that everyone of those acts and practices, taken scparately,
was lawful , the respondent, by these aC'ts, could have monopolized
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or attempted to monopolize

Sherman Act.
within the meanmg of Section 2 of the

Section 2 is not restricted to conspiracies or combinations to monopolize but
also mal;:es it a crime for any person to monopolize or to attempt to monopolize
any part of intcrstate or foreign trade or commerce. So it is that monopoly
power, whether lawfully or unlawfully acquired , may itself constitute an evil
and stand condemned under 2 even though it remains unexercised. Ifor 2 of

thc Act is aimed inter aUa at the acquisition or rctention of effective market
control. See Uniterl States v. AlwninUIn Co. of America 148 F. 2d 41G , 428, 429.
Hence the existence of power " to exclude competition \"hen it is desired to do

" is itself a violation of , provided it is coupled with the purpose or intent
to exercise that power. American 7'o?!acco Co. v. United States 328 U. S. 781

, 811 , 814. It is inueed "unreasonable. per se to foreclose competitors from
any substantial marl et. International Salt Co. v. Unite(l States 332 U. S. 392

396. The anti-trust laws are as much violated by the prevention of competition
as by its destruction. United States v. Almninmn Co. of Americu , supra. 

folIows a f01' tiori that the use of monopoly power, however lawfully acquired
to foreclose competition, to gain a competitive advantage, or to destroy a corn.

pelitol", is unlrl\vfuL Cnitell States Y. GI' iftth 334 r. s. 100 at lOG.

In Continental 00. 

said:
Union OmUde 370 U.S. 690 at 699 , thc Court

In cases such as this , plaintiffs should be given the full benefit of their proof
without tightly compartmentalizing the various factual components and \Tiping

the sIn te clean after scrutiny of each.

Though it may be cJaimed that there was no specific intent to
monopolize, there is no need to establish "purpose or intent.

:' "

(T) he
requisite 'purpose or intent' is present if monopoly results as it neces-
sary consequence of what "-as done. Unitecl States v. PaTa1nOumt
PichlT68 -)3:J s. 131 at 173.

:l\oreover , it is not necessary that monopoly powel' be exercised.
(J\I)onopoly power , whether la'wInlly or unlawfully acquired , may

violate 2 of the Shermrt. Act though it remains unexercised

(United State8 v. (hitfth , ante p. 100), for as we stated in A1ne1.ican
Tobacco Co. v. United States 328 U. S. 781 , 800 , 811 , the existence of
power ' to exclude competition I"hen it is desired to do so' is itself

a violation of , provided it is coupled with the purpose. or intent
to exercise that pOIver. United States v. PW' (f1rWlmt Pictures :1:iJ

s. 131 at 173.

A more complete quotation from 'lnerican Tobacco v. , 328

CS. 781 at 811 , is:
1'l1e anthorities support the ,iew that the mftteriRl consideration in determin-

ing ,,'hetber a monopoly exists is not that prices are raised and that com-
petition is E'xcluded but that po\ver exists to raise prices or to exclude com-
lletition when it is desired to do so.
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1fonopoly is condelnned1.uith01tt q1talificaIion. There is no qualify-
ing clause in Section 2 a,s is found, for exmDple, in S a of the
Clayton Act, as amended. The meaning of the inclusion of the
qualificaUon as opposed to its absence ,"fiS discussed ill Standani Oil
00. v. United States 337 L.S. 2D3 , lOP. 207-298:

Obviously the (exclu.::i.e supply) contracts here at issue would be proscribed
if 3 (Clayton Act, as amended) stopped short of the qualifying clause be-
ginning ' '\vhere the effect of such lease , sale , 01' contract for sale

" * '

" If effect

is to be given that clause , however , it is by no means obvious * * .; that the
effect of the contracts may lJe to lessen competition 01' tend to create a
monopoly. It is the qualifying clause , therefore , which must be construed.

1-1e1'e "ve have no qualifying elause. to be construed.
Scetioll 2 of the Sherman Act: , in its l'ei erence. to commerC8 \ dif-

fers significantly from other ant,itrust laws. In S 2(a) of the Clay-
ton Act , a.s mnendec1 , lye find the reference

, ..,, .

, ;: a, monopoly in
any line of commerce * .

. ':"'

; in 3 again lye find the n :ferellce,

"", * 

*' a monopoly in any line of C'ommeTC8 ':' .

. '::"

; and twice in 0 7

of the same Act I'8 find (listinctin ,yon1s

, ,,:

. in any line of

commerce in any section of the conn try . 

: ;: "

These ,yords

, ,,'

hether they l)( "line of commcrce" 01' "line of
conlmerce in ftny section of the cOllntry, ' aTe ,\ jc1er tJU1l tho::e fonnel
in the Sherman Act. In that --1.ct , thr. proscribed monopo1:v neecl
rdl'ect only " any JHiTl of the tritde, or c.Ollnnel'Ce among: the spycral
States :

, ' ' :

" HOlY la.rge a part must. be affected is not specifiod.
(There is no issue as t.o interst.ate commerce in this proceeding.

This difference of language is significant. In determining relevant
market, We need find onJy that some "apI)recit,ble pal't.'\ of trade or
COlnnWl'Ce is involved. United States v. Yel101/J Cab Co. 8;32 LJ. S. 218
nJ 225. Thns referring llgain to InteJ'wtiona.l Boxinr; Olub Jllpra.
a.lthough all kinds of or all boxing matches might. h:we been chosen
by the, tria.l court , the Snpre,me Court ;tppron c1 that court's :clection
of c7Jmnpio118hip bouts alone. In an often cited and highly respected

District Court case , the court discarded traditional keys fol' detE'T-
mining market , t.ook jurisdiction and rendereel its i1H1gment against
a c.ompany engaged OllJy in the manufacture of linen rugs, e'iTn
though otheT rugs "were in acti\-e competition 1Tith them and pos-
se.ssed the SRl 1e distinctive qualities. United States v. I(learjlax L'i:nen

LOOTi )3 F.Sl1pp. 32 at 33. 
1\lo1'e recently, the sanctity of the phrases "intercha,ngeabiIity of

products" and "cross-elasticity of demand ' has been weakened. The
existence of 81lb1na1'kets now must be recognized. Such reCOfrnition
has reach cd Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as amendcd. In Reynolds
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Meta.ls 00. v. 309 F. 2d 223 , the product was aluminum foil
of .00065 of an inch thickness. The submarkct recognized was florists
foil , used by only 700 wholesale florists and 25 000 retail outlets in
the -United States. This result ,vas reached even though, out of 9.

millon pounds of dceorative foil shipped in 1956 , less than 1.5 mil-
lion pounds were shipped to this submarket and there was no dif-
ference bet".ecn thc foil shipped to the florists from any of the
foil in the total of shipments. Relying hcavily on and quoting in
part' from Em10n Shoe 00. v. United States 370 U.S. 294, the

Court, in Reynolds said, at page 226:
It is now clear that mere potential int.erchangeabilty or cross-elasticity may

be insuffcient to mark t.he legally pertinent limits of a "relevant line of com-
merce, " The "outer limits" of a general market may be thus determined, but
sharply distinct submal'kcts can exist within these ontcr limits which may
henceforth be the focal point of administrative and judicial irJquiry under
Section 7.

Tbe outer bonndaries of a product market are determined by the reasonable

interchangeability of use 01' the cross-elasticity of demand hetween the prodnct
itself and substitutes for it. However, 'vithin the broad marl , well-defined
submarkets may exist which, in themselves , constitute product markets for
anti-trust purposes. * * " The boundaries of such a snbmarket may be de-
termined by examining such practical indicia as inrlustrv or pUblic n:cognUion

of the submafket as a separate econornlc enUtu, the product's peculiar charac-
teristics and USCS , unique proDuction facilties dIstInct customers, distinct
prices sensitivity to price changes, and specialized T€nclors. Brown Shoe Co.
v. United States 370 U. S. at 325 82 S. Ct. at 1523 , 1524. (Emphasis the Conrt'

See also Orown Zellerbach Oorp. v. Federal Trade Oommission
296 F. 2d 800.

THE C"LRREKT BASEBALL PICTURE CARDS )IAHKET

Certain factual or conceptual elements should not be open to
dispute regardless of what legal arguments may be made. A base-
ball picture card is a par6cular kind of a picture canL A baseball
picture card having to do with living, actjve major league players
and mh10r league stars is even more particular. It has a value, as
part of a set, whether in or not in a series, which makes it desirable
and sought after for informational , col1ectjon, and play purposes.
As many as 576 c1ifIerent baseball picture eards make up a series
(CX 395). Customers who buy these cards constitute a wcl1-defined
a.nd recognizable class. The fact that they are teenagers and gener-
ally boys is wholly immaterial. This segment creates a market just as
does any other segment or class of the economy. A boy collecting
current baseball cards , while othcr cards such as Spook Theatre may
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be an attraction to him, will not, and, in fact, cannot, spend his

timc or money collecting other cards if he wants to make up a set
or series. I-Ie wil and can buy only those baseball cards which form
constituent parts of his sets or series (Tr. lOP. 1214 , 1486 , 2248-2251

2380). Thc respondent, by its own design , has contributed to this
regimcntation of the baseball card-buying public. It issues check list
cards for each set in a series. Such cards list the numbers assigned
to cards for named ballplayers in each set (CXs 23 , 215). Ioreover
the very nature of current cards embracing the entire spectrum of

n1ajor leagues and dipping into the minor leagues as well creates
an annually recurring market because last year s cards without cur-
rent statistical content are about as valuable as yesterday's news-
paper (Tr. p. ISO). 'lhc cards provide in simple, handy, toylike
easily digestible form, what must otherwise be presented, albeit

D10re completely, in an annual statistical work known as "Offcia,
Guide Baseball " containing 446 pages of fine print text, tables
statistics, etc. (Tr. pp. 1257 , 1340-1341 , 1910 , 1967; CXs 395 , 433).
The buying market, too , is perennial. Each year , as some teenagers
leave it or outgrow it, ne,v entrants step in to fill the void.

This business is not at all ncgligible. Thc record (CX 12, in

camera) shows the following approximate relation of sales of cur-
rent baseball cards with gum and sales of such cards alone to Topps
total sales figures and Topps ' sales aT its major product , Bazooka,
gum. All products an included in the total sa1es. All figures are
rounded off to near approximations:

lID thousands of dollars)

Year Total sales Bazooka Baschall
card gum

Basehall
cards

1957- -

--- - -----

1958- -

- -- --- - - ---

1959___

- - --- --- - --- -

1980___

--- ---

1981 -

--- ---- - ------

000
000

, 500
700
500

, 000
500
500
700
700

900
750
600
345
275

90'

180
260
293
200

In 1956, the year of the HaeJan settlcment, Topps sold about one
and one-haH million doll aI'S of baseball card gum and nearly $70 000

of baseball cards alone. The record does not disclose any sales by
Topps of such cards alonc during the years prior to 1956. However

sales of basebaIl card gum were about $950 000 in 1955 , a little more
than a million dollars in 1954, almost $900 000 in 1953 , almost $800
000 in 1952, and not quite $200 000 in 1951.
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Thc Goudey Gum Co. (which ,'"s liquidated in 1061 Tr. p.

SQ4) presents the folJowing relation of sales of "Baseball Picture
Packs" of gum to "Gum alone" sales and total sales (CX 08-B) 

Year DasebalJ packs GUIl HlmwTota)SliJes

1033_

-----------------

1934- -

-----

1933- -

-------

1936- - - - - -- - - - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - -- - --

1937-

_- - --- -- - ----

1938-

- - - - ----- ----

1939-

---- -- -

1940-

---- - -- - ---

1041- -

--------------

1942- -

---- ----- ----

, SOD 000 3460, 000
800, 000 220 , 000
740, ODD 116 , 000
645, 000 95 , 000
681 000 :J(\ . ODD

545 000 77 , 000
415 000 37 000
304 000 -

---

:323, 000 13 , 000
200, 000 6 , 800

It wilJ be recalled that Haelan was taken over by Topps in
Its sales of baseball gum compared to total sales had been
1ll-D) :

(In thousands of dollars)

Ye:Jr Base\)::l
gum

Total
s(!lcs

lQ51_

------------ ---- ------- ---

1952

___-- --- ------- ---

1053-

- - ------ ---- - -

1954__

---- ---- ------ --- -----

S203 , 000
430, 000
540 , 000
498 , 000

') 

is, 000
26. , 000
363 , 000
249 , 000
259, 000
204 , 000

1956.
(CX

---

973
731
"01
602

050
750

, 140
480

Fleer s sales of Ted -Williams ' baseball cards , before returns and
allowances, were about SQ50 000 in 1959. In 1060 1961 and 196Q there
wcre no sales of Ted ,Villi"n1S ' cards. Sales of Baseball Greats were
almost $300 000 in 1960 , $355 506 in 1 61 and $85 000 in 1962. Forty-
nine dollars of left-over 1960 Greats werc sold in 196Q. These "base-
ball" sales, it should not bc overlooked , were of cards built either
around a single ballplayer or around past heroes. Through Septem-
ber of 1963 , Fleer s sales of baseball cards with an inferior cookie
amounted to over $QOO OOO (CXs 189-194). These were of cards fea-
turing current ballplayers. The amount of sales in this single ven-
ture is notable because, as respondent asserts, Fleer v, as most inept
in promoting it and its methods of competition were ineiIective.

Leaf's affliate came out in 1060 with baseball cards and marbles.

These, too, featured current ballplayers. The sales were nearly
$100 000.
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The cereal company came out with current baseball picture cards
on ccrcal boxes during the 1961-1962-1963 baseball seasons (RX 144
pages 12, 27 and 41-44). Its promotion waS regarded as successful
(RX 153 , pages 20-21; RX 144, page 24, Smart, 14-A). Its only
reason for discontinuing it after 1963 was a conclusion that the
nature of its business required a greater number of promotions than
the single drawn-out promotion incident to baseball cards which
had to be sustained through an entire baseball season (1'1'. Pl'. 869-
873). Because of the success of the baseball picture card promotion
in cereals , the food company printed similar baseball picture cards
on its gelatin dessert packages (RX 154). The success with cereals
and dessert is even more notable because the cards had to be cut

out of the pasteboard forming the packages and were imprinted only
on one side (RXs 144, 154).

With the advent of the competition resulting from the availability
of current baseball cards with marbles , cookies, cereals and gelatin
desserts beginning in 1960 , Topps ' sales of baseball products began
to decline (RXs 181, 185, 199-A).

Current Baseball Picture Cards as Articles of Commerce
or Promotional Devices

The testimony is conflicting as to w hethcr the product sought by
the children is just the baseball cards or is a combim1tion product

such as baseball cards with gum , or with maTbles , or with cookies , or
with cereals, or with gelatin desserts. (In addition to previous com-

ments, see Tr. pp. 2379-2382. ) In my view the problem adds up

very simply. The boys want current baseball cards and they want
to make np sets or series of sets. They can t get current baseball

cards alone unless they buy Topps ' baseball cards. This , as brought
out above, is because the Topps ' contracts give Topps the exclusive
right to utilize the baseball player s picture , biography, etc. , in the
publication of baseball cards alone, and Topps has almost all the
major league players and minor lea,gue stars under contract. Next
in satisfying their urge for current baseball cards when they can
get them alonc or when they are in the mood for a little something

extra, they may buy such cards with Topps gum, with one cookie

or with a few marbles. The last two products , despite Leaf' s protesta-
tions, are essentially sham combinations to get around Topps' ex-

elusive rights to baseball cards alone or with gum, candies and

confections, That they are sham is perfectly obvious if one only
takes a thoughtful look at pages 18, 19 and 20 of this decision and
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the marbles packago at the center left of page 12.* These shaul com-
bination products are brought out solely to satisfy the market for
current baseball cards. As far as cereals and gelatin desserts are

concerned , it must be obvious that one one-sided card on a gelatin
box, or a few one-sided cards on a cereal box, while supplying to
some extent the dcmand for baseball cards, certainly cannot supply
that demand (either in quality, quantity or net cost) to the same
extent that a combination product such as card gum, card marbles
or card cookies or a single product like cards alone can satisfy it.
To get any apprcciable number of cards from promotions like the
gelatin box or the cereal box would take an awful lot of purchases
of any of those products (Tr. lOP. 1111 , 4020-4021; RX 144

, pp.

69- , RX 15'1, Haynes, p. 17). Moreover, while the survey shows
that boys nagged thcir parents to buy the cereals with baseball trad-
ing cards (CX 431- Z339), neither cereals nor gelatin desserts
ordinarily are purchased by boys.

'Ve have been instructed , by reason of Commission counsel's elec-
tion as cited above (Hearing Examiner s order of August 8, 1964)

that the market issue, to the extent that it is here a concern is:
(\V) bethel' baseball picture cards are suffciently distinct from other kinds of
picture cards or similar picture devices to make their foreclosurc to others
v,ho might wish to sell them or use them for promotional purposes com-
petitively significant.

The respondent forecloses all others from the manufacturc, pub-
lication and sale of current baseball picture cards alone. This is
established by its contracts with the ballplayers.

This contractual monopolization of cards alone is silent testi.
mony to the competitive significance of tbosc cards as promotional
devices. If cards could be printed and sold separately, their effcacy
as a combination product with rcspondent's bubblc gum would be
destroyed.

The dol1ar sales of cards and combination products with cards
demonstrate that current baseball cards are a cognizable "part of

the trade or commerce among the several States.
The success of the food company's promotions of current baseball

cards with cereals and with gelatin desserts attests to their value as
a distinctive promotional device. The relationship of sales of cur-
rent baseball picture cards to sales of gum alone and to total sales
by Topps , Goudey and Haelan also attests to their significant value
as a distinctive promotional device. The sales of marbles when packed
with current baseball cards and the sales of a single cookie of doubt-
ful quality when packed with current baseball cards also attest to

*Page references refer to pictorial exhibits which were ornitteo In printing.
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their significnnt value as a distinctive promotional device. As noted
above , Topps ' recognition of their unique value as a. promotional
device is evident from its acquisition of the rights to the cards alone.

vVe have seen that current baseball picture cards have distinctive
characteristics which set them apart from other baseball cards and
all other picture cards in their appeal to and use by a particular
segment of the economy. Their utility as a promotional device is
particularly great becausc , although subject to great demand , their
net cost can be quite small compared to the value of the product
promoted. A number of wholesalers and jobbers testificd to their
promotional value and the handicaps resu1ting from a failurc of

access to them (Tr. pp. 1134-1138 , 1274-1285 , 1309-1312, 1341-1345

1389 , 1483-1498 , 1575-1582). This, in view of all the othcr evidence
in the record as to the special characteristics of these cards , is logical
and is accepted by the Hearing Examiner.

The only conclusion ,,,hieh can follow is that current baseball pic-
ture cards are suffciently distinct from other kinds of picture cards
to make their foreclosure to others who might want to sell thenl or
use them for promotional purposes competitively significant.

Topps ' Control of Current Baseball Picture Cards as a
Promotional Device

In this section ,ve pass over the control of cards alone which is
established by the contracts themselves.

Candies , gums and confectionery products form a very large part
of trade or commerce. Confectionery sales of U.S. manufacturers
amounted to $1 233 000 000 in 1961 and to $1 259 000 000 in 1962

(RX 283 , p. 1). Every manufacturer of candies , gums and confec-
tionery products except Topps is forccJosed from using current base-
ball picture cards as a promotional device. The remarkable factor
about thc Topps' contract is that it excludes every part of this

great industry even though its principal business , bubble gum , in-
vol ves less than one percent of it. There is no good reason for 80
sterilizing an entire industry. To counter this , Topps might argue , as
it has demonstrated convincingly, that a very large proportion of the
products of this industry are in competition with its bubble gum.

This bcing so , all those products arc being foreclosed from using
baseball picture cards as a promotional devicc and Topps ' contract
so to exclude them is evidentiary of the significance of the cards as a
promotional device.

Haphazard uses of the picture card of a single ballplayer or even
of a few , cannot satisfy the demand for current baseball picture

379-702--71--
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eards. There must be availability of a suffcient number to rise to
the status of at least a Bet if not a series. The cereal company used
200 out of 500 available and it would have used more but suffcient
space was not available on its boxes (RX 144, Smart, p. 27). An ade-
quate number, the evidence shows, cannot be attained for some years
in cards alone or in the entire confectionery business because of
the original five-year term of the Topps ' contracts , the subsequent

extensions , Topps ' admitted control of 446 out of 450 major lcague
players in 1961 and its contracts with more than 6 500 major and
minor league players. The fact that Flcer had aud paid 20 major

leagne players in 1DG2 and 27 in IDG3 (page 771 aboyc) does not
change materially this reasoning. Twenty-seven players out of 450
does not providc a base for meaningful competition (RX 144, Smart
pp. 28-29; Tr. pp. 1102-1103 , 1252, 2164, 2596-2597). But even 450
is not a static figure. Respondent, in its brief, tells us it "is closer to
700 " find estimates it may be as high as 860 in 1965. Because of
its coverage of the minor leagues, the lle\y major league pla,yers , in
the same proportions as before, probably would belong to Topps.
Moreover the Fleer contracts are not exclusive and Topps ' contracts
are so drawn that the making of a Fleer contract does not deprive
Topps of equivalent rights with respect to any balJplayer under

contract to both.

Commission counsel sa,ys that the nature of the game is such that
the heac1start attained by Topps in its acquisition of the exclusive
contracts with aJmost alJ the ballplayers in the major leagues and
thousands of ballplayers in the minor leagues is such that it would
take nine years for any competitor to make any progress at all in
acquiring baseball rights (CXs 248 , 432; RX 342; see also CX 128).
,Vhether the fignre is six years or nine years , or a little longer or
a little shorter, is not of any great importance. The Hearing Ex-
aminer is quite convinced that the very nature of the game and the
ballplaying life of the playcrs is such that Topps ' hold on them is
bound to continue for a number of years and its proportionate
position conld stay substantially the sa,me if there is not some limi-
tation on the length of term of the contracts and on the length of
the extensions or renewals. Out of the 446 major league players
undcr contract with Topps in 1961 , about 100 had signed one exten-
sion , about 120 t,vo extensions , about 200 three extensions and about
6 four extensions. As many as 318 players signed extensions in 1961
(CXs 274, 278). The career movement in major league baseball pre-
sents something like a jagged , slowly changing bell curve. Topps
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contracts certainly pervade almost all of that curve, starting with
the initial entrants at the left end.

Hespondent argues that its hold on the business is vulncrable. For
authority it refers to AmeTicwn Footbwll Lewgue v. Nwtional Foot-

bwZl League 205 F. Supp. 60. The Examiner believes that rcspondent
does not give full effect to all that the Court said there. At page

, It said:

In 1959 the NFL had most of the ablest players under contract. However
colleges graduate annually l;irge numbers of talented players, and because
after the season start.s professional football rosters are usually limited to
around 35 players , many good players are released each year after the tntining
season and are available to be signed by cluhs in any league. :\'101'eover , KFL
players become free agents after a period of years.

The reasoning of the Court was that, with the limitation of 35
players to a football team

, "

many good players are relcased each
year after the traInIng season and are available to be signed by clubs

in any league. Moreover, NFL players become free agents after a
period of years. !: This is not our situation. 1Iere we are not dealing
with competition for players qua players. V\T are dealing with com
petition for rights to be granted by players. Professional baseball is
different from professional football. In professional baseball , the ma-
jor league teams, by reason of the cut-down roster, may be limited
to 25 players cach but those released may leave basebaJJ , may trans-
fer to another major league team , or may go back to the lninor
leagues and thcn may go up again to a major league (CXs 246-247).
If they leave baseball , their contract rights arc worthless from a

baseba1l card viewpoint. If they go back down to the minor leaglles
they are sti1 in baseball and they may comc back to a major league
club. Their contracts are still in effect. It is a short trip from the
colleges to thc professional football teams in the leagues. It is 

long trip from the colleges or sand lots through the rookie ca,mps
and minor leagues to the major leagues. Once in the major leagues
the players have an extended baseball life.

Topps is not competing with any team for baseball players to
play on a team. There is no analogy betwecn the District Court'
observation in American Football League to the situation with
which we arc here confronted. If Topps is to be in competition with
anyone, as far as baseball is concerned , the competition must come
from those who ,vant 'what Topps now has Jocked. This is the rights
to publish or use or sell baseball cards alone or to se1l them or use
them as a promotional device in connection with the sale of candies
gums and confections.
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ALLEGED ADDITIOX AL RESTRAINTS

Counsel supporting the complaint claimed that Topps engaged
in other restraints of trade. I ruled that these, not having been al-
leged in the complaint , were not to be considered as issues but that
evidence thereof would be received because of the bearing they
might have on the general charge of monopoly (page 752 nbmTe).
With the exception of the Haclan acquisition set forth in detail at
page 764 hereof, t.he evidence genera.lly is oral testimony b l.'3ed on
the recol1ection of witnesses at the time of the testimony, of events

which they claimed took place some years before. Their testimony,
in my opinion, was influenced to a large extent by subsequently

formed opinions and hy attitudes toward the respondent. This is not
unusual. See Footnote 12 Amm..ca.n Football League v. National
Football League 205 F. Supp. 60.

hat Commission counsel sought to prove as arbitrary control 
the market or tie-in sales was not established by substantial evidence
of probative value. Respondent, in its brief , has made an exhaustive
analysis of the testimony given. I see no need to burden this decision
with this although I agree with respondent that the testimony just

cannot be accepted as substantiating the claim. Not for analysis but

only as illustrations, a few remarks are appropriate. One witness
whose testimony is cited at length (Tr. pp. 1321-1323 , 1346) testified
It seemed as though the amount of bascball gum that wc were

going to get depended on the amount of other products of the Topps
Gum Company that we were willing to buy." This impression of
the witness is then supported only by hearsay evidence and a Topps
ordcr card which had lines on it providing for ordering of Topps
products as wen as baseball cards. Another witness (Tr. pp. 1459-

1460) testified that a Topps ' salesman told him that " (T)o get marc
five-cent card gum it would be necessary for (him) to increase
(his) purchases of penny gum, penny, one-cent, Bazooka gum.
There "as no testimony by this witness that a,ny specific quantity of
other gum had to be bought in order to get any specific quantity of
card gum. A third witness testified that the same salesman had told
him "that he was dividing (the baseball gum) or giving it out ac-
cording to the business that he has gotten." Here again , there is no
evidence of specific quantities of one product tied to specific quan-
tities of anothcr product-just a general indication of allocation of
a product in short supply. A fourth witness testified to what also
might be regarded as an allocation and to the fact that he never
got as much gum as hc ordered (Tr. lOp. 1129-1134). A fifth witness
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testimony is generally to the effect that Topps restricted its sales
of baseball gum to regular customers (Tr. Pl'. 1267- 1273). Topps
former representative in two southwestern states testificd as to al-
leged conversations with Topps' cxecutives in 1959 just after the
Raelan acquisition (Tr. lOP. 1648-1649). Bearing in mind that this
witness had been discharged by Topps in an administrative reor-
ganization and that the alleged conversations five years ago were had
at. the time of the acquisition, whatever remarks might have been
made to this witness by the Topps ' people at that time very well could
have been enthusiastic hopes for the future beca,use of the position

thus acquired and not instructions to resort to tie- in practices. The
most favorable view of this testimony to Commission counsel's posi-
tion is to quote the witness ' words that he was advised he could use
the baseball picture cards "as a leverage to get more business on

Bazooka" and that the salc of picture cards could be restricted to
Topps: regular customers.

The hearsay testimony of two Topps' competitors as to rumors
or reports of alleged tie- in sales is wholly unacceptable , not so much
because it is hertrsay but rather because of their obvious bias and
the lack of specific details demonstrating actual tie-in requirements.
On the other hand , the unbiased testimony of the Managing Director
of the X ational Association of Tobacco Distributors is to the effect
that respondent had no tie-in practices (Tr. Pl'. 3501-3535). Hcspond-
cnt categorically denied that it had resorted to any tie-in practices.
In my opinion , the worst that Topps did in this respect merely

,vas to follow the normal business practice of making allocations of
short-supply products and preferring regular customers to customers

who wanted to confie their purchases to a short-supply product (Tr.
pp. 2477-2486). Kcvertheless, while I do not find that Topps en-

gaged in tic-in practices, I do find that, had it been so inclined
because of its control of baseball cards and baseball card gum, it
had the pmver to impose tie-in requirements even though it did not.

Commission counsel points to the fact that respondent engaged
in cross-product promotion and used it.s dominant position in base-
ball as one of the vehicles for such promotions (Tr. lOP. 461; CXs

, 164 and 221). Such a practice is neither unfair nor eviden-
tiary of monopoly power. Nor do I find , as urged hy Commission
counsel, that because Topps has a minimum weight limit for free
shipment of an order it thereby compels a purchaser of baseball
gum to order other Topps ' products (Tr. 2449). Minimnm weight
limits to justify free shipment are not unusual in business. Unless
there were some evidence of probative valuc that a minimum weight
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package had to be made up of particu1ar proportions of baseball gum
and other Topps ' products , there could be nothing wrong in such
a practice.

The testimony by vending machine operators as t.o alleged c1is

criminations against them , apart from the fact that the credibility
of one of them was completely destroyed, is generally no more than
present c1ay opinion testimony of alleged events of several years

ago. It is categorically denied by respondent (Tr. p. 459). In no
case did Commission counsel present any direct evidence showing
that ft candy dealer Rctually had received a. delivery of ft particular
set of cards at a time earlier than the time at which a vending
machine operator got his delivery. 1y suggestion as to how this
might be proven was ignored (Tr. 699-700). The nature of the
vending machine business is such as to explain away completely
the opinions ,vh1ch the operators might have formed as to late de-
liveries. A vending machine must be serviced. It takes time to service
it. A delivery of cards to an operator is in bulk, 500 to a carton. It
is not clear whether the cards come separated in sets , are all mixed
up, or are duplicates in bundles. Presumably the bulk shipment must
be broken down and organized for filling of machines. The operator
must travel from one machine to another in order to service his
machines (Tr. lOp. 604, 674 , 955; OX 28-0). A vending machine
enterprise may have routes in several cities and sometimes consignees
cannot bc locat.ed by truckmen (Tr. pp. 667 714 787 , 793-797; RX
25). Frequently the vending machine operator has other business
interests which take precedence (Tr. p. 551) and the servicing of
the vending machines is only a part time , often only a night time
or weekend occupation. The documentary evidence showed also that
in some cases ",here deliveries admittedly ha,d been delayed , this "\as
due to credit verification prior to sale or holding back of deliveries
bccause of failure to pay bins pest due (Tr. 1'1'. 665 , 706 , 710 , 714
931-932 , 957; RXs 35-42). Finally, as one operator testified, the

machine.s ,vere so constructed that they permitted alternate sales of
cl1rds. He would separate his old unsold cards from his new cards
and arrange them alternately so that sometimes a purchaser actually
would receive old cards at a time when new earc1s were already in
thc machine (Tr. p. 700). This was reason enough for the boys to
complain that they were getting old cards out. of the machines. The
fault for this lay not in Topps but rather in the vending machine
operator.
I do not overlook, howeveT the fact that Topps , whi.ch controls

current basebnll pict.ure cards and also is in the gum business for
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which baseball cards are a promotional device, has the power to
withhold from the vending machine industry the baseball cards

which would compete with its baseball gum. This is a power , even
though not cxerciscd , which is evidentiary of monopoly. This con-
clusion is reached despite, but not in disregard of respondent's re-

liance on United States v. Twentieth OentuTY Fox 137 F. Supp.

, which recognizes the right of a manufacturer to prefer his major
line of distribution over a minor line. I am not convinced that that
case is analogous with the case at bar. It is easy enough to under-
stand why pcople who might want to see a motion picture could
prefer to see one free at home on telcvision rather than go out and
pay to see another in a lnotion picture theater. On the other hand
to say that the boy collecting baseball picture cards can have his
demands satisfied by similar or even identical cards that come along
free" in 1imited quantities with cereftls or gelatins is unreasonable.
Commission counsel cites two inconclusive conversations to which

two vending machine operators testified as to alleged price control
by Topps. One said that a Topps salesman told him that he did
not think that "it was a good idea" to sell the cards seven for five
cents (Tr. p. 702), and the other testified that allother Topps ' saJes-
man told him "that Topps wantcd to know about anybody that was
not selling at thc price of six for a nickel" (Tr. p. 601). Salesmen
expressions of opinions or recommendations when not enforced or
not the basis for punitive measures do not constitute resale price
control. K or does a company s desire to 'be informed as to the prices
at which its products are being sold constitute such control. (As a
mattcr of fact, under the Commission s Guides Against Dcceptive

Pricing, issued January 8 , 1864, manufacturers , at their peril , must
keep informed about the prevailing prices at ","hich their goods are
sold at retail.J All this does not mean that Topps did not have the
power, had it so chosen , to dictate prices. Having this power, it is
incumbent on it and its representatives not to make careless remarks
",hieh persons, sensitive to the realization that it has the power
ma.y interpret as instructions or conditions being imposed.

It appears that control of baselwJJ cards also gives Topps the
power to vary, as to card gum , the industry s general policy of accept-
ing rcturns (Tr. pp. 1127 , 1166-1167 , 2026 2030).

RESPOXDENT S ARGU).IENTS ox ISSUE OF :\fOKOPOLY

:Most of respondent's arguments on the issue of monopoly have
been disposed of in various preceding parts of this decision. A few
remaIn.
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It contends that there is no evidence in the record from which any
conclusion can be lnade as to how many excl1adve contracts it now has
with b,Lllplayers because of Fleer s activities resulting in the sign-
ing up of "thousands" of ballplaycrs in both the major and minor
leagues. The in cmnera exhibits can be analyzed for the purpose of
determining ultimate expirn.tion dates of Topps ' contracts , whether
for initial five-year terms or for terms extended by reason of one

or marc renewals. ex 278 , reproduced below at page 817 , shows the
volume and years of extensions or renewals. There is no evidence
as to all the persons with whom Fleer has made its non-exclusive
contracts , whether ballplayers who never were under contract with
Topps or ballplayers who at one time or another had signed con-

tracts with Topps. Those contracts are so drawn that they will
take effect or already have taken effect at the expiration of Topps
contracts. As to these , and also as to any later contracts which Topps
may make with previously 111sig11ed ballplayers with whom Fleer
contracted first , Topps ' contract is so drawn that even if it does
not hnvc or get exclusive rights, it does get non-exclusive rights.
Consequently, Topps ' predominant position continues regardless of
how many contracts Fleer procures with ballplayers previously
signed or unsigned by Topps. True, thc record would bc better if we
knew precisely with what ballplayers Fleer had made contracts. I
am not so sure that it was incumbent on Commission counsel to
obtain this evidence. Certainly respondent could have had it in the
record had it so desired. This it did not do. Neverthcless, four tables
Commission Exhibits 275, 276, 277 and 278, are enlightening:

(CX 275)
NUMBER OF PLAYERS ON ROSTER

AS OF MAY 10 AND 11 , 1961

450
18 Teams, 25 Players each
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Number of players who signed extensions to Topps contmcts (CX 278)Page 1958 1959 1960 1961

____ __-- ---------- ------ ---___ ------------- ------

3______-

--- ------------ -------- ------ ---- ---

5- -

-- - - --- -- - -- - --- - - - - -- - - - - -- - --

6_____

--------- -----------

7 -----

----- ------------- ----

8______

---- --------- ----_------------ ----___ ___-- ---- --- -----------

11_

__------ ----------______ ---- ------------- ------

13_

_____---- ---- --- -----------____---- ------- ------

15- 

--- -- - - - -- - -- - - -- -- - - - - - --- - - -- - -

Tot

___- ----------

247 136 318273

Yem' in which 'Topps ' contract was signed (CX 277)
Page

1__

--- ---------- ---____ --- ----------- ---

3______---

---- ------___--- -------

5- ------

---------

1955
6______

---

------------ 1
7 --

------ ----____- --------- --- ---

19-
9___

------- ------______- ---- --------

11_

__-- ------ -- ---------

13______

- ------______ -------- -----____-- ----

TotaL__--_

__--

1954

1956 HJ5i 1958

6 u_---

218

1 _u--

:, -

1 ---

4 -

---

1 -

6 u__u

lUGO

3 u

1 u_

1\161 rotal

460

460Total contracts- - - - - - - - 

- - -- - - - - - -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - --

umbf)r of mora than 1 contract_

___- --- --- ---

Total number players- - 

-- - --

Less number "\vit11Out Topps ' contracL

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

444

450

444
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Tabulation of American and .iVational League player contracts with Topps Chewing
Gum, Inc. and Frank H. Fleer Cm"p. as of J.""fay 10 and , 1961 (CX 276)

Page Total

_____- ----- ----- ------ -----

2__

__--- --- ----- -----

3__

__-- --- ----- --- ----- ---

4___

__--- ----- ------- ------- -----

5_____

---- --- --- ----- -----_____ ------- ----- --- ----- -----

7 -

---- ----- --- ---- ---

8___

__--- ----- --- --- ----- -----____ ----- ----- ----- ----- -----

10- ---

----- ----- ----- ------ --------_____ ----- ------- ------ -----

12_

___ ----- ----- ------- ----- ----

13______

----- --- ----- ----- ----

14_

____ --- ----- ----- ----- ----

15__

____-- ---- ----- ------- ---------

Tot

___ ------ ----- ------- --------

20 1 n___
18 ---
18 -

---

_n_n19 3 -17 18 
22 ---

---

22 ___n____18 2 nnn20 
25 -

----

21 1 _ __n15 22 19 
294 313

x=:!":umber of players that signed a :Fleer s contract while under contract to Topps.
-=Kumlwr of players that signed a Topps ' contract while U! der contract to Fleer.

Kumber of players sipned oy :Fleer with 110 Topps ' contract.
Source: Topps C!,cwing GUil , Inc. , r.Jcrofim rolls No. 29-32 and positive rolls Xo. 62 1 r.nd 62-2 a.ndcopIes of Fleer Corp. contracts wIth )'la;ol" League baseball pJayers.

These tables show the number of players on the major leagues

roster on bvo clays in 1961 , the crossing of Topps ' and Fleer s con
tracts with major league baseball players , the years in which Topps
contracts were signed with major league ballplayers , and the num.
bers of extcnsions which were signed for Topps in 1058, 1959, 1960

and 1961. They demonstrate thc creeping progressivcncss of Topps
hold on the ballplayers. IVe know that Fleer, as mentioncd above
nt pages 809-810, was able to a.vail itself of the rights of 20 playeTs in
1962 and 27 in 1963. IVe can assume that , if the process is continued
these numbers will increase in the years to come. ," e can assume also
that thc process will continue to be quitc gradua1. Nevertheless , Topps
does not thereby lose those bal1players becmlse , as noted , the Fleer
contracts are not exclusive. If Topps ' contracts actually have re-
sulted in a monopoly, we do not have to await its erosion by time.
The task of ending such a monopoly is not Fleer s but is the Federal
Trade Commission

Respondent' s over-all attack on the monopoly issue is grounded
on the familiar yardstick-power over prices , characteristics and
uses , distinct users, industry and public recognition , unique produc-
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tion facilities, all ultimately telescoped into what was said in United
State8 Y. D" Pont Co. 351 U. S. 377 at 404:
The "market" which one must study to determine wIlen a producer has
monopoly power wil vary with the part of commerce under consideration. The
tests are constant. Tbat market is composed of products that have reasonable
intercbangealJilty for the purposes for which they are produced-price. usp
and qualities considered.

Assuming these tcsts to be valid, the nature of current baseball

picture cards, the marketing pattern involving scts and series, the
specialized use for which thcy are singularly suited, and the well-
defied and narrow confies of their buying public , all support a
conclusion that they are to be cast into their own single submarket.
The mere fact that a uscr or collector of current baseball picture
cards may be diverted at times and with 1110re or less facility to an-
other type of picture card does not tcar down the submarket con-
cept of the current baseball picture card. Certainly, a Spook card
or a Beath s card, or a one-time Baseball Great card, or any other

kind of picture card, has no place in a set of current baseball picture
cards. There is no interchangeability as, for exampJe , bank or pit
sand with lake sand noted in Erie Sand and Gravel Co. v. Federal
Trade Commi88ion 291 F. 2d 279 (3rd Cir. 1961).
If we were confined in our conclusions with respect to the fa,

of particular cases by blind formulae without regard to the peculiar
characteristics of the products under consideration in those cases
we rarely could reconcile a relevant market suffciently inclusive to
be meaningful in terms of trade realities without abdicating our
rcsponsibility to mcct and deal with new situations in a constantly
growing and changing economy. In Apex Hosiery Co. v. Leader
310 lC. S. 469 at 489 , the Comt said:

The prohibitions of the Sherman Act were not stated in terms of precision
or of crystal clarity and the Act itself did not denne them. In consequence of
the vagueness of its langl1age, perhaps not uncalculated, the courts have been
left to give content to the statute , and in the performance of that function it
is 1PPl'opl'iatc that courts should interpret its word in the light of its legislative
history and of the particular evils at 'vhieh t11p legislation ,vas aimrd.

See a.1so O'i' o'Wn Zellerbach Corp. v. Federal Trade Oommission

GA. 9th Cir. 296 F. 2d 800.
Even if the price for baseball picture card gum has remained

constant since 1951 , and even if quantity or weight of gum has not
been changed, and even if respondent' s prices are generally the same
as the industry s prevailing gum and candy prices, a.ll as can be
concluded fairly from evidence in the record , this means only that
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Topps has not misused its power over baseball picture card product
prices (CXs 28- 28-B; RXs 141 , 197; Tr. p. 2658).

Given the control which the record shows it has over current base-
ball picture cards, even though not exercised , Topps could raise the
price or reduce the quantity of gum that goes along with the cards.
Moreover, what is equally as important but sometimes overlooked
is that in a competitive economy 110Te failure to increase a price or
adherence to popular price brackets is not enough. Absent control

and faced with competition , prices might go lower. The public is
entitled not to be deprived of this possibility.

Respondent has been forced by Commission counsel's emphasis on
bubble gum to enter into a large comparison of its bubble gum with
other products in the gum industry. It has been forced similarly
to discuss the competition of a host of other candy products. Weare
not confulecl narrowly to bubble gum. Thc Commission and I have
made it clear that the primary concern of this case is with base-
ball picture cards and not with gum. The fact that bubble gum is
confronted with competition from hundreds of other confections
similarly priced is not matcrial.

To argue , as respondent does, that there are no unexpired patents
relating to the manufacture or production of picture cards or that
other manufacturers have facilities equivalent to its own for pro-
ducing picture cards misses the point. To what avail are facilities
when their utilization is prevented by the contracts which Topps
has amassed Respondent' s statement

, "

There are no unexpired

patents 

* * * 

" overlooks the simiJarity between patents and ex-
clusive contracts.

It is correct to say that exclusive contracts resulting from com-
petitive bidding such as in the tra,nsportation cases aTe not ahvays
within the contemplation of \ 2 of the Sherman Act. United States
v. Yellow Dab 00. 332 U. S. 218. Parllwlee TmnspoTtation Company
v. l(eeshin 292 F. 2d 79'1 (1961) C. A. 7th Cir. The diffculty with
this , however, is that because of the manner in which and the length
of time over which Topps procured and has been procuring exclu-
sive contracts with the ballplayers, a truc competitive bidding sit
uation does not exist. Certainly, Topps would not suggest tl1at the
termination of all its contracts with all the ballphtyers on a par-
ticular date and the making of competitive bids to the,il or their
agent at one time would be a solution for this case. A limited monop-
oly acquired through competitive bidding, to be legal , presupposes
that all parties have the opportunity to submit their bids simul-
taneously and not that one of them have a headstart measured by

years over which individual contTacts were separately executed with
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thousands of ballplayers. If Topps had acquired its rights by com-
petitive bidding in the same way that the rights to football cards
were acquired, the argument might be valid. Under the circumstances
of this case it is not.

In competition for business, as was said in the very beginning

of this decision, ineptitude and ineffciency are neither rewarded nor
a.ided by antitrust legislation (page 750). This docs not mean , how-
cvcr, that all should not have an equal opportunity to compete.
Wherc , by reason of wealth and an unusual combination of circum-
stances , as opposed to normal internal growth , a company acquires
control of a. market , the antitrust laws do provide remedial pro-
cedures to make the race more cgua1. I am fully convinced that
FI( er could have been more successful in its effort to acquire base-
ball picturc card rights had it not started as latc as 1959 and had
it utilized more effcient means, of which it was fully cn,pable, to
procure the contracts sought by it. I amconvincec1 , also , that it would
have been more successful in the promotion of its baseball cookies
had it engaged in better merchandising lnethods. I am convinced

also , that had Leaf not given up the battle just because it lost its
litjgation to Bowman , it could have had by now a sizable arsenal of
baseball contracts. It ,vas free of an restrictions after January 1
1951 (Tr. p. 2402).

The law, however, does not excuse monopoly by reference to any
qualifying conditions. Its object is that the opportunities to do busi-
ness in our competitive economy be eCIual. If , in the course of time
what has once been equal becOlnes nnequal , remedial Ineasures may
become appropriate. Respondont:s characterizations of incfIcicl1cy,
ineptitude or lack of interest, true as they may be, even though not
a defense to monopoly, may be justification for concluding that
whatever measures may be taken against it, assulning measures are
taken , wil not bc harmful to it in the long rtm. Ineffciency, inepti-
tude and lack of interest are not going to be corrccted or changed

by remedial action in this proceeding. Any advantages the Topps
contract has over the Fleer contract wil not be affected by appro-
priatc remedial action , should the same be taken (compare CXs
408-418 with CX 429). Topps ' policy of indiscriminate oflering of
contracts, as opposed to FJeer s selective offering of contracts, its

binding commitment to the ballplayer, its favorable position in base-
ball due to its succcssful public relations programs and what may
be the camaraderie of baseball players , all may enable it successfully
to market baseball cards and baseball card products despite the open-

ing of competitive opportunities to others.
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RESPONDE1-T HAS MONOPOLIZED A PART OF TRADE OR COJlDIERCE WITHIN

THE 3IEAXIXG OF OF TUE SHER3L-\N AXTlTHUST 

Prior to the RaeJan settlement respondent had embarked upon a
campaign to obtain exclusive rights to the utilization of ba,seball pic-
ture cards as a promotion device for the sale of its product, bubble
gum. By its acquisition of all the Raelan baseball card rights con-
tracts it solidified whatever progress it had made prior to the ultimate
disposition of the litigation. It never thereafter relaxed its efforts
to enlarge and spread out the numbers of ballplayers under con-
tract with it. Instead , it engaged in numerous public relations activi-
ties to solidify its position in baseball. This facilitated its acccss to
individual ballplayers at the threshold of their entry into profes-

sional baseball. It was ever vigilant for the protection of the rights
acquired by it. It was alert and firm in the policing of such rights

and the discouragement of any encroachment on them. It diligently
fought all efforts of compctitors to make contracts with hall players.
It acquired contract rights for the exclusive exploitation of the pic-

ture and biographical rights of 95 percent of the major league base-

ball players and an equivalent or greatcr percentage of minor league
pJayers with major Jeague potentiaJ. It has extended and consoli-
dated the exclusive nature of its eontracts so that they have become
so broad as to foreclose to all others any legal right to manufacture
or scll almost all current baseball picture cards as sepa,rate a,rticles
of commerc.e or to use them for promotional purposes in the entire
gum , candy and confectionery business. These actions and attitudes

re evidentiary of motive, purpose or intent to accomplish the resuJt
proscribed by 2 of the Sherman Antitrust Act. By all these actions
and accomplishmcnts: it has attained the power to control the price
of current baseball cards sold alone and the price of its own product
bubble gum , when sold with such baseball cards; it has attained
the power to control a,nd limit the production , supply and avail-
abilty of either such baseball cards alone or bubbJe gum when sold
with such baseball cards; it has attained the power to discriminate
between vendors of its own current baseball cards alone and vendom
of its own products, whether bubble gum alone or baseball gum. It
has excluded from access to the utilization of current baseball cards
as a promotional device the entire candy, gum and confectionery
business, even though its own participation in that business is onJy
about one percent.

All these, when put together, are the ingredicnts which result in
monopoly within the meaning of cases like United States v. Griffth
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334 U. S. 100 Oontinental 00. v. Union Oarbide 370 U.S. 690 United
States v. Paramount Pictures 334 CS. 131 A1nerican Tobacco 00.
v. United States 328 U.S. 781 Intemational Boxing OZub v. United
States 358 U. S. 242.

Current baseball picture cards are an appreciable part of the trade
or commerce among the several states. Their nature is such as 
make them distinct in a business sense from other kinds of picture
cards or simila.r picture devices. They have a great and significant
value as promotionaJ devices in the sale of products purchased by
or for teenage boys. Their foreclosure to others who lnight want to
sell them alone or who might want to sell or use them as promo-
tional devices in any market created by the demands of teenage
boys has competitive significance.

It may be that Topps has acquired this monopoly position either
by default of potential competitors or by their lack of interest or
their lack of competitive skils and enterprise. As a matter of fact
perhaps the revival of current ba,sebaJl picture cards as articles of
trade or promotional devices is due in large measure to Topps ' crea-
tive morehandising and the spade work it has done in the minor

leagues and in baseball activities. This, however, does not mean
that the position thus acquired by it is legal.

THE FORM cm;TENT OF THE OIilER

Together with the complaint, there was proposed an order which
would (a) restrain Topps from entering into exclusivc contracts
such as those w hieh the respondent now uses for periods in excess
of one year, (b) restrain it from continuing in operation or effeet
any such existing contract which has more than one year to run
from the date of service of the order, (c) restmin it from restricting
in its contracts the freedom of professional athletes, mamLgers or
coaches to grant future picture card rights to others , and (d) rcquire
it to furnish every person ,vith whom it so contracts "an exact copy
of said contract at the time of the execution of that contract. " This

is the order which would have been entered had respondent not an-
swcred the complaint.

In Pretrial Orders, I ruled that an order broader than that served
with the complaint wouJd not be entered (Ordcrs of October 12

1962 and August 8 , 1963). I did this in the belief that if a broader
order were issued it would be punishing the respondent for defend-
ing rather than allowing the procceding to go by default. I obscrved

also that for counsel supporting the complaint to obtain such relief
the complaint would have to bc amenclccl. Sec 49 c.J.S. \) 214b (2),
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pp. 378-3i9. Cases like Armand 00. v. Federal Tmde Oommission
84 F. 2d 973 and F7,co Product8 00. Docket No. 8122 , should be
dist.inguished because they arose under the old rules and no pro-
posed order had been served with the complaint. COlmsel support-

ing the complaint did not appeal from that portion of the pretrial
orders and , although the Commission from time to time had those
orders before it and commented on parts , it did not at any time
make adverse reference to this particular part.

:Yow , at the conclusion of this procceding, counsel supporting the
complaint has submitted a proposed order which is very much

broader than that which had been served together with the com-

plaint. He now proposes (a) that respondent be prohibited from
making or continuing in effect any exCl1tsive contracts with the ball-
players, (b) that respondent be prohibited from making or contin-
uing in effect any contracts with ballplayers which restrict their
freedom to grant future picture card rights to others, (c) that re-
spondent be restrained from engaging in tie-in practices, (d) that
respondent be restrained from imposing on customers or prospec-
tive customers obligations with respect to the size of the retail pa,ck-
age in which any .of its products are sold or the price at which they
are sold, (e) that respondent be compelled to make simnltancous de-
liveries to all it.s customers ' who arc in competition 'With each other
Dnd (f) that respondcnt be required to furnish every person with
whom it contracts for bascbal1 rights an exact copy of the contract
at thc time of its execution. The broadened order snbmitted by
Cornmission counsel is not supportable on the basis of the evidence

in this record. The record does not support the entirely new paths
taken by it such as tie-in practices, control of size of Tctail pack-
ages, control of retail price and discriminatory dela.ys to different
classes of vendors.

The conclusion that the respondent has monopolized requires that
an appropriate remedial order be entered. Such an order must, how-
ever , be tailored to the particular facts of this case the nature of
the business and the nature of the monopoly. The proposed order
which was served with thc complaint fol1ows that entered in Federal
Trade 00mmis8ion v. Motion Picture Adverti8ing 00. 344 U. S. 392.
(See 47 F. C. Decisions 378, at page 390. ) The diffculty is that.
the ~lotion Picture order was one of several identical orders entered
aga,inst the majority of the motion picture advertising service COll-
panics in an area of business in which the theaters had been left
with little or no access to other outlets to which they might sell
their limited available advertising screen time. Moreover, many, if
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not a majority of the contracts, already were limited to one-year
terms-a sort of industry-formed pattern.

This may be why questions which respondent raises in this pro-
ceeding were not raised in or considered by the courts in the J1otion
Pict-ui' e Advertising 00. case. The questions are: Can the Federal
Trade Commission, by order entered in a proceeding to which the

ballplayers are not partics, tcrminate the ballplayers' contractual
rights against Topps resulting from their contracts with it? Can the
Federal Trade Commission abridge or shorten those contracts so
that their terms are reduced? Can the Federal Trade Commission
take away from the ballpJayers a property right , the right to make
exclusive grants of publicity exploitation , which the Circuit Court
of Appeals for the Secon ? Circuit held they had in Ilaelan La.

omt01'ies v. Topps Chewing Gum 202 F. 2d 866 cert. den 346 U.
516? I am very much concerned with these questions and believe
that they are of serious import. The problems seem to have been
rcsolved by the District Court iu United State8 v. Standard Oil Co.

in its order quoted at pagc 891 in 78 F. Supp. 850 affrmd sub nom
Standard Oil Co. v. United States, 337 U.S. 293. There the Court
did not undertake to canceJ or abridge the contracts so that third
persons would lose their rights under them. The Court merely re-
strained cnforcement of the contracts lea.ving it to the third persons
to elcct whether they would be bound by them or not.

Consequently, the form of order which I shall enter will follow

morc closcly that entered in Standard Oil. Although the record docs
not support a fmcljng that respondent had a practice of withholding
copies of contracts Ifhen ballplayers signed them, the players seem

to have been very lax about their handling of such copies. Legis-
lation recognizing this human frailty is becoming increasingly fre-
quent and so a provision in this regard may be appropriate even if
not effective in changing the habits of the players.

N ext consideration must bc given to the length of time of the

restriction. The order served with the complaint provided for an
over-all restriction of just one year from it.s date, whether the orig-
inal contract or any extension ran beyond a year. During the. course
of this decision from time to time I haTe touched on the various

diffculties, complications and business problems involved in the ob-
ta.ining of baseball piel.ure card rights. Topps has obtained its posi-
t.ion without resort. to methods which were illegal per 8e and with-
out resort, when isolated, to unfair business practices. Its position

may be attributed in large measure to the lack of interest and the
ineffciency of potential competitors. :l\oreover, three factors must

379- 702--71--
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be noted. The first is that the baseball rights are sales products or
tools in only a few months of a calendar year-not all year as were
the rights in the Motion Piotu1'e Advertising case. The second is
that the established pattern, as appears frolll the seemingly satj B-
factory exclusive rights contracts in football , is three years , not one
year as seems to have been the pattern in illotion Pioture Advertising
case. Third , contracts have to be solicited and signed months before
the beginning of the market period.

For all these reasons and the general impression which I have
of everything that is involved in this case , I am of the opinion that
any restriction against the term of responc1enes exclusive contracts

(whcther applicable to original contracts or extensions) should be

not less than two years from K ovember 1 , 1964. The nature of the
restriction to be imposed (a no-enforcement provision), following
the pattern of the Standard Oil case, will leave open to the ball-
players the ultimate decision as to whether his existing contract
shall extend beyond two years. Under that form of order, he may,
if he chooses, be relieved from its obligations or he may elect to en-
force it against Topps.

The foregoing is a detailed statement of my findings of fact, my
conclusions of fact, my conclusions of law and the reasoning on

Vdlich I base them. , upon the "hole record, and with the
express statement that I do not thereby minimize or negate any
finding of fact or conclusion thus made, I hereby make the follow-
ing ultimate:

FINDIXGS OF FACT

1. R.espondent , Topps Chewing- Gum, Inc. , is a corporation or
ganized and existing under and by virtue of the Jaws of the State
of ew York, with its principal place of business located at 254
36th Street, Brooklyn 32, Kew York.

2. It now is, and for many years last past has been , engaged in
the manufacture, distribution and sale of bubble gum. It also selJs
picture cards separately or in packages containjng cards and R slab
of bubble gum (herein referred to as baseball gum).

3. Topps ' factory is in Brooklyn , K ew York and it ships or causes
to be shipped its products vja common carriers to purchasers and c1is
tributors located in most of the states of the United States. It is , and
for many years last past has been , engaged in commerce as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

4. Topps Chewing Gum , Inc. is a family business. It was incor-
porated in 1947 and is the successor to a partnership startcd in
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about 1939. It is the hrgest manufacturer of bubble gum in the
nited States and in the ,,"odd.
5. It has three regiomtl warehouses in addition to its plant in

Brooklyn and it has a subsidiary which manufactures raw material
for bubble gum. It employs more than 500 persons among whom.
are about 30 field representatives who, in addition to conventional

middlemen , brokcrs and distributors , call on and sell to its cus-
tomers.

6. In 1958 shipments and other receipts for all chewing gum
manufacturers in the United States exceeded $176 000 000. The chew-
ing gum industry consists of about 30 manufacturers , but three of
them

, '

Wrigley , American Chiclc and Dceeh-1\ut , control about 80%
of it. These concerns manufacture conventional chewing gum which
is sold in the fa-miliaI' fnTc-cent package of five sticks. The conven-
tional chewing gum market is not confined to any particular segment
of the populace.

7. The remaining 20% of the chewing gum business includes a few
small manufacturers of stick gum and specialty gum , and those in the
bubble gum industry.

8. No bubble gum company in the United States manufactures
cOllypntional chewing g"llm in any nppricable quantity. No conven-
tional chewing gum company in the 1Jnitcd States maufactllres bubble
gum ill any eornmercialJy important qnantity for the domestic rnarket.

9. Bubble gum cliflers from conventional chewing gum in that 
is purchased generally by children in their grammar school years.
There is a physical diiIerence between bubble gum and conventional
chewing gum in that the former has a harder base so that it is
easier to blow into a bubble. Bubble gum is generally so advertised.

10. Sevcn manufacturers of bubble gum have sales of more than
a million dollars a year. The respondent is the largest of these and
since 1959 , its total sales have averaged about $14 000 000 annually.

11. Souvenir picture cards date back beyond recorded history.
They included picture post cards , display cards , playing cards and
greeting cards. Advertising cards were used in the United States in
the Colonial days. Thcy showed pictures of stores and products.
For almost a hundred years , insert cards have been packed with a
product and sold to the. customer in that lIanner. From 1885 until
the 1930' , tobacco companies used such cards with their product.
Thus they have an ancient, cstflblishecl commercial importance.

Picture cards , whether sold alone or in combination with an-
other product, have come to be known as "trading cards." Children
collect them. They trade them 01' engage in various games of chance
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or ski11 , such as flipping or throwing, to increase or complete their
col1ections.

18. Starting in 1983 , bubhle gum companies exploited thc chil-
dren s market for insert cards sold with bubble gum. Bubble gum
manufacturers so used them extensi,-ely until 'Vorld 'Val' II at
about when t.he production of bubble gum \yftS curtailed.

14. Topps manufactures , distributes and sells bubble gum in a
large variety of shapes, sizes and brands, its predominant brand
being "Bazooka." Bazooka is not sold with picture cards. It is sold
throughout the year in a square wrapped 1if package and in a
5if roll. Topps sells gum products not only with baseball picture
cards but with other picture cards as well.

15. The baseball gum package contains a slab of gum plus five
or more current baseball picture cards. Sometimes it includes also a
promotional device like a baseball picture stamp. It sel1s for 5if
at retail.

16. Currcnt baseball gum is a staple product. It enjoys an iden-
tifiable marketing period, the baseball season , every year. Current
basebal1 cards fan into the same category. They are 3112 by 2112

inches in size. On one side are the llame and picture of a baseball
player and on the other his statistical record. A current basebal1 pic-
tnre card is that depicting an active major league player or a minor
league star.

17. Current bascball picture cards also are sold scparately, 12 to
a package, retailing for and in bulk packages of 500 to vending
machine operators who retail them at five cards or more for 5

18. Purchasers and collectors of cnrrent baseball trading cards
generally are boys between the ages of five and fifteen. They consti-
tute a well-defilled, recognizable segment of the purchasing public.
This purchasing segment of the pub1ic is permanent ln that as older
boys withdraw from it younger boys grow into it.

19. Boys in this purchasing segment of the economy, because base-
ball is the national pastime and beca,use they are consta,ntly exposed
to publicity concerning it, develop a hobby of collecting current
buseball cards and prize the information therein contained. The
naturc of the hobby is such that extensive coverage of an the major
league ballplayers as we1l as some minor league stars is essentia,
for its gratification.

20. There were about 576 different current baseball picture cards
in Topps ' 1963 series. A series may contain as many as seven sets
of 70 or more cards , each lssued about three or four weeks apart to
sustain interest among consumers.
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21. Topps initially sold baseball picture cards with a piece of
candy in 1951. Eventually, because of the concentration of its busi-
ness in bubble gum , it sold them with the gum. At first , it acquired
current baseball picture cards either through arrangements made by
an affliate or from a company engaged in the business of producing
them.

22. Another bubble gum company (to be referred to below as
I-Iaelan) engaged in independent solicitation of ballplayers for current
baseba1l picture rights. By 1951 , it had acquired a great many such
contracts. Many of the cards at that time utilized by respondent in
its business contained pictures of ballplayers under contract with
Haelan. Haelan brought suit against Topps claiming that its con-
tracts with the ballplayers were being infringed.

23. This litigation ultimately resulted in victory for Haelan. The
partics then setted all their diflerences. This seUlemcnt included
not only the damages to which Haelan became entitled but other
factors as well. Topps paid $200 000 for all of Haelan s gum-pro-
ducing assets , all its contracts with the ballplayers, and a covenant
that IIaelan would not manufacture or sell chewing gum or picture
cards for five years.

24. To supplement all the current baseball contracts then owned
by it (those acquired by its own efforts prior to the Haelan litiga-
tion and those resulting from the Raelan acquisition), respondent
thereafter engaged in a most extensive and active campaign for the
solicitation and acquisition of more and more contracts with active
baseball players and other lumina.ries in the game. This campaign
was conducted by utilizing persons employed directly by it and many
casual solicitors having connections with and access to ballplayers.

25. This program was so successful that in the year 1961 , Topps
had exclusive contracts with 446 out of 450 active major league ball-
players and with more than 6 500 active minor league players.

26. Although the form of the contracts has been changed from
time to time, in substa,nce , Topps is granted two broad rights , the
first being "the exclusive right to exhibit , print, reproduce, publish
distributc and sel1 (the ballplayer s) picture , signature and facsimile
thereof and a description and/or biographical sketch of (him) in

any form, size , manner, material , color or language, including but
not limited to the form of t.rading cards to be sold" alone and the
second being the same broad exclusivity when the materia.ls repro-
duced or published (whether in trading card form or another form)
re utilized ': in combination with chewing gum , candy a,nel confec-

tion, or both.
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27. Apart from other forms in which the rights granted might be
utilized , as far as this proceeding is concerned current baseball trad-
ing cards are the product.

28. lIneler the contract , no one but Topps may engage in any com-
mercial activity involving the particular ballplayer s baseball picture
trading earcl as a separate article of commerce.

29. Similarly, in the entire chewing gum, candy and confection

industry, no on8 but Topps may use that baseball trading card , or
any other rights sold in the contract , as a promotional device in con-
nection with the sale of products of that industry.

30. In 1961, sales of the confectionery industry amounted 

233 000 000 and in 1962 $1 259 000 000. Topps' position in that
industry, since its total sales are in the axea of $14 000 000 per year

is hardly more than one percent of thn.t entire industry. Thus , about
99 percent of that entirc industry is foreclosed from acccss to every

current baseball trading card subject to a Topps' contract as a ve,hicle
fol' the Pl'ornotion oJ its products.

31. Topps : principal competitor is Frank H. Fleer Corporation
also engaged in the prodlletion nnd sa.l of bubble gum. Fleer is the
only bubble gum company that has been trying actively to procure
contracts wit.h baseball players fOT rights similar to those acquired

by Topps.

32. It has acquired thousands of such contracts with ballplayers

in allleRgues but, by May 1961 , had contracted with only five major
league, bal1players who had not contracted wit11 Topps and Y'lith 308
who had contracted with Topps. Of those 308 contracts, 204 of
the,l1 do not become effective until after the Topps : contracts expire.

3;i. By the Fleer contracts only non-exclusive rights are granted
to it. Consequently, Topps may avail itself of trading card rights
from ballplayers even though they are under contract to Fleer
whether such contract 'iyith Fleer becomes efiective by reason of the
expiration of a prior Topps ' contract or by reason of the fact that
the b,dJplayer had not made a prior contract with Topps.

34. To forestall Fleer s efforts to acquire baseball trading card
rights and to delay as long as possible t.he efiectiveness of such con-
tracts ns Fleer lnay make subsequently with bnJlplayers , Topps has

t.tuted a practic.e \Vhereby, for n,dditional consideration, it pro-

cures and has procured initial and additional extensions of original
or bnsic contracts with ballplayers. In this w"ay the relationship be-

t'lyeen the individual ballphLyers and Topps may be extended and
cantin ued from an origimll fl\ e years to as many as seven or nine
years or more.
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35. The nature of a ballplayer s career is that, once having reached
a major league tea, , he ma,y continue there for as many as five
six and up to nine or ten years or more. If his stay on a major league
team is shortened, he does not cease to be a baseball luminary neces-
sarily. Even a drop back to a minor league team does not mean
that he \vi11 not, at a future time , again become a member of a major
league team.

36. The effect of this, using 1961 as a base and 446 out of 450
major league players as a nucleus , backed up by the thousands of
contracts with minor league players , is that Topps has a continuing
hold on a suffcient number of major league ballplayers to leave only
so fe\y players not under exclusive contract with it as to render

impractical, from a commercial viewpoint, the utilization or ex
ploitabon of those few players ' picture cards either as articles of
commerce alone 01' as promotional devices in conncction with the
sale of gUlls candies or confections.

37. A realistic a,nd commercially practical number of ballplayers
whose pictures may be utilized in the manufacture , production, sale

and use or picture cards must be suffcient in the very least to make
up a set of cards. A set of cards ought to be at least 50 and probably
as many as 75.

38. The continuing hold which Topps has on major league ball-
players is progressive. The great number of contracts it has made
with minor league ba.llplayers means that even newcomers to the
major leagues , being subject automatically to the binding contracts
which Topps has made with them while they were in the minor
leagues , automatically remain bound to Topps.

39. Although Fleer started its aggressive efforts to obtain con-
tracts with active ballplayers at the end of 1958, by 1962 its con-

tracts with such ballplayers materialized to the point where it paid
, and by 1963 , the number was 27. These quantities are insuff

eient to make commercially practical the utilization of the repro-
c1 nction rights for trading cards thus a vaiIable to it.

40. The nature of current basebalI trading cards is such that no
other cards are compatible with them for the purpose of satisfying
the desire of the baseball card-buying segment of the population to
amass or acquire the sets which are the subject matter of their hobby.

H. While current baseball trading cards have become available
and may be acquired by the members of that segment of the popula-
tion from sources other than Topps because they have been packed
and offered for sale either with marbles or with a cookie or as im-
printings on boxes of cereals and gelatin desserts , the members of
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that class of the population who desire baseball cards for their col-
lections cannot, because of the exclusive nature of the Topps ' con-
tracts, acquire them alone except from Topps. Except for the com-
bination package of marbles or a cookie, their efforts to acquire them
are defeated or impaired further because of the relatively large ex-
penditure necessary to obtain the few inferior, one-sided cards which
may come on a cereal box or a box of gelatin dessert.

42. The promotions by the food company whereby it used cur-
rent baseball trading cards in connection with the sale of its cereals
and gelatin desserts were successful and the sales of the products

so promoted constituted a profitable undertaking on its part.
43. Thc sales by Topps of current basebal1 card gum over a long

period of years have averaged more than 40 percent of the total sales
of its major staple product, Bazooka. The sales of another bubble
gum company between the years 1933-1942 , beforc both Topps and
Raelan utilizcd baseball card promotions , showed great variations
in the proportion of baseball pack salcs to sales of gum alone, but
in most of those years the proportions exceeded 10 percent, and in
many of them were far greater. Before Raelan was taken over by
Topps in 1956 , its salcs of bascball gum averaged from as little as 15
percent to as much as 30 percent of total sales. The sales of current
baseball cards with marbles and with a cookie amounted to 8100 000
and $200 000 a year respectively.

44. Topps ' solicitation of baseball card contracts has been active
and widespread , permeating almost the entire minor leagues in
addition to the proportion already cited for the major leagues. It
zealously has furthered , nurtured and protectcel the posit.ion it hfts
thus acquired a,nd it has caused that position to grow continuously
by utilization of the funds at its disposal resulting from its pre-
eminence in the bubble gum business. It zealously has kept itself
informed of every potential use of baseball picture cards either as
separate articles of commerce or as promotional de\Tices. It has

promptly and firmly informed every potential user, whether in the
confectionery business or in any other business, of the extent and

nature of its rights 1U1der its contracts. 11 has used the funds and
facilities at its disposal to make it diffcult for others seeking to make
rights contracts with balJplayers.

45. Although it actually has not done so , by reason of it.s control
of baseball trading cards , it has the power to incref1se or decrease at
will the price of cards when sold alone or the price of combination
packages of gum and cards. It has the power to and could at ,vill
require that dealers who desire to stock and have available Tor sale
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baseball trading cards purchase other of its products as a cundition

for sales and deliveries of bascball picture cards. It could, if it so

chose, withhold from the market all baseball trading cards as
separate articles of commerce and thus reserve them for use solely in
the promotion of the sale of its mvn bubble gum in the form of a
combination product of baseball cards and bubble gum , even to the
extent of depriving persons engaged in the vending machine business
of the opportunity to vend such cards in their machines.

From t,he foregoing I nwke the following:

COXCLUSIOXS

A. That currcnt baseball picture cards are suffciently distinct from
other kinds of picture cards or similar picture devices to make their
foreclosure to others ,yho might wish to sell them or use them for
promotional purposes competitively significant.

B. That Topps Chewing Gum , Inc. has attempted to monopolize
and has monopolized the business of nml1ufacturing, producing and
selling current baseball picture cards as separate art1cles of com-
merce.

e. That Topps Chewing Gum, Inc., although it constitutes only
about one percent of the candy, confectionery and chewing gum in-
dustry, has attempted to and has monopolized rights to utilize cur-
rent baseball picture trading cards as promotional dm"ices in con-

nection with the sales of products in that entire industry and has
iore.cosecl all others in that industry from t.he use of such rights for
promotional purposes.

D. The production and sale of current baseball trading cards con-
stitutes an apprccia,ble and substantial part of the trade or commerce
among the several states.

E. The utilization of 01' availability for utilization of current base-
ball picture cards as promotiona1 devices in connection with the sale
of ca,ndies , gums and confections constitutes an appreciable and
substantial part of the trade or commerce among the several states
of the Lnited States.

F. By reason of all the foregoing, competition in interstate com-
merce has been substa,ntia1Jy lessened.

G. The result thus attained by Topps Che"\\ing Gum, Inc. IS 111

yioJation of Section 2 of the Sherman Antitrust Act.
II. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

I. The result thus attained by respondent constitutes all llnfnir
practice in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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J. This proceeding is in the interest of the public.
K. The order hereinafter set forth is necessary and reasomlble to

effectuate the purposes and policy of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

lOTIOX TO OPEK IX CAMERA EXHIBITS

Viewing this case in its entirety, and after considering the sensitive
nature and business value of most of the materials in cmnera as "ell

as the fact that practically all of it is in cmncJ'a by reason of the
stipulation of counsel supporting the complaint , his present motion
to have the in camera designations removed is denied.

"lV"herefore, and for the reasons stated in other parts of t hi s de.
cision , the following is entered as the

ORDER

It i8 oTdered That rcspondent, Topps Chewing Gum, Inc. , its

offcers, representatives , agents , employees , subsidiaries, successors and
assigns, directly or through any corporate or other device, during the
course of or in connection with its busine.ss activities in intpl'st.ate
commerce , forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Entering into any contract \"ith any professional baseball
player, manager or coach for exclnsiye rights to use any
snch person s picture., name or biography on picture cards
to be sold alone or to be sold in connection \"ith or as a com-

bination or promotional product "with bubble gum or any
other confection if any such contract 01' the rights granted
thereunder shall continue or extend for a period in excess of
two yeaTs from November 1 , 1964 : or from such later day or
date on "d1ich it may be executed.

2. Enforcing after October 31 , 1966 any such contract now in
effect, whether such contract be an original contract, a con-
tract as extended, or a contract as renewed.

3. Entering into any extension or renewal of any such contract

prior to the expiration of one year from the date \"hen it
was executed , last extended or last renewed.

4. Entering into , or enforcing any extension or renewal of , any
such contract for or during a period in excess of two years

from the date on which it is or has been extended or re-
newed.

5. Entering into a,ny such contract , extension or renewal of any
snch contract unless, at the time of the execution of such

contract, extension or renewal , it shan tender to the person
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with whom the same is made a true copy or such contract
and , if a prior contra,ct is being extended or renewed , a true
copy of such extension or renewal together with a true copy

or the contract being extended or renewed and or all
previous extensions or renewals, if any.

6. Providing for or enforcing any condition, provision, clause

or term in any such contract, extension or renewal if the
same restricts :in any manner the right or any person at any
time to enter into any a,greement purporting to grant, as-

sign or license any rights on a non exclusive basis to a,
other person , firm or corporation to take effect at a time
following the expiration of the contract : extension or rencwa.l
In whJch it appears.

OPINIOK OF THE COI'BnSSION

By EL fAX Oom1nissiorwr:
Respondent is the nation s largest manufacturer of bubble gum.

Its sales of $14.3 million in 1960 represented 39% of the industry
total. About 25% of respondent' s bubble gum sales consist of baseball
caTd bubble gum-a slab of gml1 sold in a package which also con-
tains several picture cards of baseball players. In addition to selling

bubble gum, respondent sclls baseball picture cards separately, al-
though this is a very small part of its total sales. For several years
respondent has been the only firm using picture cards of currently
active baseball players to promote a confectionery product , and the
only firm selling such cards alone, as separate articles or commerce
as well as in combination with another product such as bubble gnm.

Because it could not la\Yfl111y use the players: pictures for a com-
mercial purpose "-1thout their agreement/ respondent has entered
into numerous contracts with both minor and major league baseball
players. These contracts provide that respondent shall , during the
p1ayer s first five major league seasons, have the exclusive right to
use his pjcture jn the promotion of confectionery products and in the
sale of picture cards alone , and that during the term of the contract
the player shall not grant the exclusive right to use his picture for

these purposes after the contract expires. R.espondent, in exchange

agrees to pay the player 8123 for ea.ch major league season he p1ays
during the term of the contract , whether or not respondent actually
uses the player s picture.

t " (A 1 man has 11 right in the 1J\blicit '. ,al1H" of 111s photograph i.e. the rig-bt to
grant the excillsi,e privilege of pnh1ishing" bis picture. Hue/an LubuTrltOriCS, Illc. 

Topps Chewing Gum , Inc. 202 F. 2d 866 , 868 (2d Clr. 1953).
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Respondent has sought to place as many major and minor league
players as possible under such contracts and to obtain renewals or
extensions thereof as the contracts expire. As a result of its efforts
respondent has nearly all of the active major league players under
contract. This enables it, and it alone , to sell a substantially complete
series of current baseball picture cards both as separate articles of
commcrce and in combination with bubble gum. Rcspondent also has
contracts with a great many minor league players although it only
markets picture cards of major leaguers.
The Commission s complaint, issued on January 30, 1962, chal-

lenges respondent's conduct in obtaining and enforcing these ex-
clnsin' . contracts -with baseba.1 players as "unfair methods of eompe-
tition and unfair acts and practices " in violation of Section 5 of the

Federal Trade Commission Act. The proposed order served with the
complaint would require respondent to cease and desist from entering
into such exclusive contracts for periods in excess of one year.

After full evidentiary hearings , the hearing examiner , on August 7
1964, filed an initial decision in which he. found that although

rcsponcle,nt' s exclusive contracts and other practices, vimved sepa,rately:

\',

ere not unfair, re.spondent had monopolized the sale of current
baseball picture cards both as separate articles of commerce and as
a promotional devicc for the sale of confectionery products, and had
thereb:v violated Section 5. The exftminer entered a cease and desist
order intended primarDy to 1imit the term of respondent' s exclusive
contracts to two years. Both sides have a.ppealed from the examiner
decision and order.

IVc meet at the threshold the contention that , whether 01" not
respondent has violated the law , there is no public interest in this
procreding: thnt the struggle between respondent and its com-

petitors for rights to use baseball players ' pictures in the promotion
of bubble gum is a purely private controversy not warra,nting a pro-
ceeding. by the Federal Trade Commission. \Ve reject the contention.
The bubble gnm industry is a suhstantia.l il1dnstry ,yith total ales in
lDr-n of more thfln ::;-j;) minion. If the allegations of the cornpJaint. are
well founded , and respondent , the largest firm in the industry, has
monopolized a promotional device of great va.lue and importance in
the sale of the indn::tris product , the public interest in abating the

Con duet forbidden 11;. the Sherman Act, "11cb flS ilon0poJjzfltion . i also forbidden

, Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commis!'ion Art, 'Which proscribes "nnfair methods
of competitioD." E. G. Cement Institu.te 333 U. S. 683; Fashion Or1flhHltol's
Guild Y. C.. 312 U. S. 457.

3TIH Commis:'ioD is authorized to iss1Je a eomplaint on1

' "

if it sball appear to the

Commission that a proceeding. . . would he tn tbe interc t of the pnlJli(' " Federal
Trade Commission Act 5Ib). See C. Y. r\lesne1 280 U. S. 19
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monopoly is plain. Moreover (again if the allcgations are well
founded) respondent has foreclosed the use of a valuable promotional
device to the entire confectionery industry, since respondcnt:s con-

tracts with the baseball players provide that respondent shall enjoy
thc exclusivc right to use the player s picture in the promotion of any
confectionery product; and the coniectionery industry is a major

industry whose annual sales exceed a billion dollars.
In any event, the dollar size of the lines of commerce involved in

a Commission proceeding is only one index of public interest. An-
other is the importance of the legal and factual issues presented by

the case. 1\1:a11Y noteworthy cases in the antitrust field have in-
volved markets no larger than the one he1'8. The reason is that if a
case involves issues of gcneral significance, the decision is likely to

have repercussions extending far beyond the particular parties and
products involved. The charges of unfair and monopolistic practices
made in the complaint in the present case raise novel a.nd unexplored
issues of wide significance in the antitrust field. The Conllnission
resolution of these issues should provide guidance not only to the
members of the bubble gum and confectionery industries, but to all
firms subject to the Commission s jurisdiction.

Finally, the fact that a complaint issued by the Commission may,
after full evidentiary hearings, be dismissed by the Corrnission be-
cause the allegations of the complaint have not been proved does not
111eall that the Commission s initial determination of public interest
was erroneous. A complaint is not issued unless the Commission has
reason to believe" that the respondent has comn1itted a violation of

law. Federal Trade Commission Act g 5 (b). But reason to believe is
not proof that a violation has occurrcd , and conduct which on the
basis of ex parte investigation might have appeared unlawful may,
after the facts have been fully developed in an adversary proceeding,
prove not to have been unlawful after all.

The significance of a Commission decision genera.lly lies not in the
type of order entered , whether a cease and desist order or an order
dismissing the complaint, but in the Commission s analysis of the

jssues presented , by which busjncssmen desiring to comply with the
laws administered by the Commission can be guided. And the im-

4 See , e.

g., 

C. v. JIotion Picture Advertising Sen;ice Co. 344 U. S. 392; ReVnolds
Metals Co. v. 'l' 309 F. 2d 223 (D.C. Cir. 1962).

5 A recent exampJe of such a del'ision is United State, Y. Grimlell Corp. 236 P. Snpp.
244 (D. R.T. 19(4). The principal charge was monopolization of the centra! station
protective service business, in the court':: words

, "

a smaJl industry. Id. at 258.
Yet Judge 'Wyzanski in his opiuion laid dowu an important new rule of decision of
general importance in all monopo1i7.iltion rases. See 1J. S,'jS & n . 6 infra. See also 
v. Con801idated Foods Corp. April 28, 1965 (Sup. Ct. No. 422 , Octoher Term 19(4).
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ortRneD of a case , as a precedent a.nd as a general guide to industry,
is no less becausc the complaint is dismissed.

With the preliminary issue of public interest out of the way, we
turn to the merits of the case.

It has recently been suggested that once a defendant is shown to
have a monopoly, no further evidence need be adduced by the pro-
poncnt to establish unlawful monopolization , and the burden shifts
to the defendant to show that monopoly was thrust upon him or was
otherwise lawful.' Monopoly in the antitrust senSe means control of
an economical1y meaningful market. United States v. E. 1. duPont
de Nem01tT8 

&, 

00. 351 u.S. 377. The only sel1er of a product that

has numerous very close substitutes over which he has no control does
not have monopoly po\ver in any sense relevant to a monopolization
case. Every holder of a trademark has a "monopoly" of the trade-

marked item. But this does not mean that he has substantial
monopoly power; the same product may be widely sold lmder dif-
ferent trademarks. Respondent in the present case denies that it has
monopoly power in any economically me,aningful market.

If current baseball picture cards (assuming aTguendo that such

cards have no close substitutes) "were customarily sold as separate
articles of commerce rather than in combination with other products
then respondent, the only firm that scl1s such cards as separate ar-
ticles of commerce , would enjoy a monopoly in a meaningful market.
However, respondent sells relatively few cards alone and seems to
have little interest in selling cards save with bubblc gum as baseball
carel gnm. Plainly, the real commercia1 significance of such cards is
as a promotional device. The firms that hom time to time have been
interested in marketing baseball picture cards have generally been
manufacturers of bubble gum , cereal or other products who believcd
that offering baseball Clrds in combination with their product would
help it sell.

Complaint counsel argue that when baseball picture cards ."8 sold
in combination with bubble gum (or other products), it is the picture

o dTo this Court it appears that the rlay bas come for it, aud more important for
coumel, to proceed on the acknowledged principle that once the Government has borne
the burden of proving what Is the relen',t market: :md how predominant a share of
t1ll.t mfuket defendant ha , it folJo. that there :UC l"ebnttllbJe pre 1JmptiOJJS that de-
fendant bas monopol y power find has monopolized in violation of . The Government
need Dot provc, and in a weD-conducted trial ought not to be f1110wed to consume time
in needlessly proving, defendant's prednton" tactics, if Imy, or defendant' s pricing, 01'
production, or se!1ng, or leasing, or mal'lteting, or finflncinJ policies while in this pre-
dominant role, If defendant does wish to go fonv1!'d, it is frce to do so and to
maintain the burden of showing that its eminence is traceable to such highly re-
spectable causes as snperiorlty in meaIlS and methods 'Which are 'honest1y industrial'
as judge Hand charactCi' izcd the si1pp()sitioTJ SOci;11! . desirable mOI"wpolizel', United
States Y. Grfnnell Corp" 236 F. SllpP, 214, 248 (D. R, r. 11)01).
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cards the purchaser really wants and buys , not the bubble gum. But
whether it is the cards or the gum that the child really wants when
he buys baseball card gum, the fact remains that baseball picture

cards are characteristically sold in combination with some other
product, and not alone. Hesponc1enes "monopoly" in the sale of cur-

rent baseball picture ca,rds as separate articles of commerce lacks
economic significance because a market composed of baseball picture
cards alone is not ';meaningful in terms of tra,de realities. OTown
ZelleJ'6a. eh Corp. v. 296 F. 2d 800 , 811 (9th Cir. 1961). The
relevant market comprises, rather, current baseball picture cards sold
to the consumer in combination with other products; for this is how
such cards are in fact generally marketed.

Respondent does not havc a monopoly in this market. It does not
ha ve thc right to use the pictures of the baseball players with whom
it contracts in the promotion of any but confectionery products. The
player may grant the right to use his picture in the promotion of any
other kind of product to some other firm or firms. If current baseball
picture ca.rds are, as complaint counsel claim , an item much in de-
mand by a substantial segment of the consuming public, there is
nothing to prevent manufacturers of the many non-confectionery
products markcted to the young boys who collect such cards-toys
comic books and magazines , sports equipment, food , clothing, games
novelty items , etc. from selling current baseball picture cards in
combination with their products; and this has in fact been done ex-
tensively. :I either the contracts respondent has signed with baseball
players , nor any other practice respondent has followed in marketing
baseball picture cards , justifies an inference that respondent has the
power t.o prevent the marketing of CUITBnt baseball picture cards
through such other channels.

Complaint counsel lay great stress on the examiner s finding that
some of the combinations in 'which current baseball cards have been
marketed (namely, with marbles and with cookies) are "sham
Init, ia 1 deeisioli. p. 808. But the examiner did not find : as complaint
counsel argue , that such combinations (sham , in the examiner s view
because the real object VIas to sell cards the cookies or marbles being
wholly incidental) violated respondent's contracts with the baseball

playl'S and eould be stopped by respondent. See (L pp. 821 : 831. 'rhe
existence of these "sham" combinations shows only ho,,, easy it is to
market current ba,seball picture canls , in competition with respond-
ent despite respondent's exclusive contracts. And the examiner ex-
pressly found , tre think correctly, that children who want current
baseba1l pietnn cards wi1l purchase them whether they are sold in
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combination with hubble gum or with one of the myriad other
products not subject to respondent' s contracts. I d. p. 761.

The record does not establish that respondent monopolizcd thc
sale of current baseball picture cards in combination with other prod-
ucts. :I or does it cstablish an attempt to monopolize; no plan by
respondent to prevent distribution of such cards in combination

sham" or otherwise) with non-confectionery products has been

proved. But this does not end the ease. It is clear that respondent has
made efforts, largely successful , to gain exclusive use of current base-
ball picture cards vis-a-vis competing seners of bubble gum and con-
fectionery products. If its foreclosure of such cards as a promotional
technique to other members of the bubble gum and confectionery in-
dustries has placed its competitors at an unfair advantage, threaten-
ing a substantial lessening of competition in the bubble gum indus-
try,' its conduct has been unfair within the meaning of Section 5 of
tho Federal Trade Commission Act wholly apart from any question
of monopolization.

On this record, \Ve canllot find that respondent' s control over cur-
rent baseball picture cards as a technique for the promotion of con-
fectjonel'Y products vms detrimental to yigorous and fair competition
in the sale of bubble gnm , n.s alleged in the complaint. Respondent'
sales of baseball card gum rcpresent only a fraction of its total
bubble gum sales. Its major brand

, "

Bazooka," is not sold with cards;
and tho hearing examiner fonnd (initial decision, pp. 812 , 813), we
think correctly, that respondent has not used baseball card gum as a
tying product to push sales of its non-card gum. For aught that
appears , ofIering cur:l'ent baseball picture cards in combination with
bubble gum is not essential , or even important, to the ability of a
firm to compete effectively in the sale of bubble gum. Only one of
l'espondent s competitors, Frank 1-I. Fleer Corporation, has shown
any real interest in selling ba,seball card gum in recent years , and
Fleer, despite its failure to break respondent's hold over current
baseball picture cards, remains the second largest n1anufacturer of

bubble gum. There is insuffcient factual basis for a conclusion that
Fleer or any other industry member has been, or is likely to be

harmed competitively by being clenicd current baseball picture cards
or that the ability or incentive of new competitors to enter the indus-
try has been weakened thereby.

Complaint counsel, in short, have failcd to prove that current
baseball picture cards are so unique and indispensable a promotional

'; It is not contended that respondent' s conduct has caused competitive injury in the
broad market composed of all confectionery products or eyen the marl,et composed of alJ
chewing-gum products; respondent is not a major factor in either of these markets.

a Section 5 forbids any trade practice in commerce that has a " dangerous tendenc:,
unduly to 11inder competition or create monopoly. l'. C. v. Gratz 253 U.S. 421, -127.
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technique in the bubble gum industry that a firm denied use of the
technique cannot compete on fair and equal terms with respondent.

The record is replete with examples of other promotional techniques
which have been highly successful in sellng bubble gum. Football
cards

, "

BeatIe" cards

, "

Spook Theater" cards , and cards featuring
famous baseball players no longer active aTe among the many pro-
motional devices which have been used successfully in this industry
and over which rcspondent has no control. As for the fact that

respondent is the largest seller of bubble gum, compJaint counsel

have not shown that its market position is attributable to baseball
picture cards.

OUT fiding that current baseball picture cards are not a uniquely
valuable means of promoting the sale of bubble gum disposes of the
fi11al monopoly issue in this case: IV hether respondent monopolized
or attempted to monopolize the sale of baseball card gum. Bubble
gum sold in combination with current baseball picture cards has not
been shown to be an economically meaningful market; many other
combinations (e.

, ::

Baseball Greats" card gum) a,ppear to be close
substitutes for it.

Although we do not find that respondent' s conduct challenged in
the complaint "\'\as unfair in the sense of promoting monopoly or in-
juring competition , we must also consider whether such conduct was
not unfair in a broader sense. The prohibition in Section 5 of unfair
methods of competition and unfair acts and practices has long been
construed to reach not only monopolistic and anticompetitive prac-
tices, but also trade practices that are unscrupulous, oppressive
exploitive, or othe.rwise indefensible. Thus, such pra,ctices as com-
mercial bribery, inducing breach of competitors ' contracts , physical
interference with competitors ' goods or property, and industrial
espionage are forbidden by Section 5 regardless of whet.her there has
been a general a,clverse ejlect on compctition.

The complaint chargcs that respondent used unfair methods of
competition and unfair acts and practices to obtain control of base-
ball picturc cards. If in fact respondent, to securc control and prevent
Fleer from shaking its hold on current baseball picture cards, re-
sorted to withholding copies of contracts from the players, com-

mercial bribery, litigation designed to harass, and other unfair
business practices, as contended by complaint counsel, respondent

"The leading" case is C. Y. R. F. Keppel il Bro. 291 L. S. 304, upbolding the Com-
mission s determination that it is an unfair method of competition to market goods to
children by means of a lottery or gaming device.

10 See, e. C. v. Grand Rapids Varnish Co. 41 F. 2d 896 (6th Cir. 1929) ; Carte)
Carlmrctor Corp. v. 112 :F' . 2d 722 (8th Cir. 1940) ; Hastings Jlfg. CO. Y. 'I'

153 F. 2d 253 (6th Cir. 19cf6) ; Philp Carey Mfg. CO. 29 F. 2d 49 (6th Cir.
1928).

379-702-71-
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would not be exonerated simply because its unfair ta.ctics have not
been shown to have had substantial monopolistic or anticompetitive
effects. J-Iowever, we agree with the examiner, who gave meticulous
consideration to this phase of the case (see initial decision : pp. 773-
SOO) that compl tjnt counsel failed to prove by substantial evidence
that. respondent engaged in any such tactics.
In particular, we find nothing inherently lmfair in respondent'

efforts to sign up as many minor league players as possible, in the
hope that it would thereby enjoy exclusive rights to their pictures

when and if they became major league players. Respondent's com-
petitors were at liberty to compete with respondent for these ex-
clusive rights. To be sure, once he had signed with respondent, a
player was forbidden under the contract to grant any other exclusive
rights during the term of the contract. But this left respondent:
competitors 1'ree to sign such players for non-exclusive rights to vest
after expiration of respondent's contracts; upon expiration, the

players could grant them exclusive rights as wel1. Given the large in-
flux of new players into the minor leagues every year, it should not
take Fleer or some other firm long to shake respondent's hold by

competing vigorously for new minor league players as well as for
major leaguers as their contracts with respondent expire.

The other alleged unfair tactics are adequately discussed in the
initial decision. The evidence, in short, does not show that respondent
deaJt Fleer or anyone else any foul blows such as Section 5 forbids.
The hearing examinor, indeed , attributed respondent's success in

the marketing of baseball picture cards to its superior competitive
vigor and skill. See , e. , initial decision , pp. 771-772 : 8:n.

For the reasons stated , no violation of law has been proved. The
complaint 1l1ust , therefore, be dismissed.

Commi:;sioner :Maclntyre does not concur.

FINAL ORDER

This matter is be.ore the Commission on cross-appeals of the

parties from the initial decision of the hearing examiner. For the
reasons stated in the accompanying opinion

It i8 onlered That the initial decision be, and it hereby is , adopted
by the Commission to the extent consistent with the accompanying
opinion : and rejected to the extent inconsistent therewith.

It is further orde1'ed That the complaint be, and it hereby is

dismissed.
Commissione.r j\t(aclntyre not concurring.
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Ix THE YIATTER OF

BEN JACK SALES , INC. , ET AL.

CU:\'SEXT ORDER ETC. , IX TIEG_U-m TO THE ALLEGED VIQLATIOK OF THE
1"EDEK\L TR.:\DE BnSSIOX AXD THE TEXTILE PIBEH PRODUCTS IDEXTI-
FIC_\TlO "'CTS

Docket C-S9G. Complainf , JICll) 1965-Decislon , Jlay , 1965

Consent order requiring New York distriul1tors of sleeping bags , camping equip-
ment and clothing to rctailers for resale , to cease misrepresenting the size of
81eeping' bags by stating a '; cnc size" on attached labels larger than the
actual size; representing falsely the quality of said products by listing in
catalogs ::md other advertising as, "GOy t duck

" "

" and Gov surplus
nnd made to go,emment specifications, when in fact such products were not
gOH rnmcnt surplus or made to government specifications; representing
fabely the nature of their business by using the legend " manufacturerS
sale" invoices

To cease violating the Textie Fiber Products Identification ..l.ct 0.. fuiling to
clisclo:,e the fiber content of textie fiber products in advertisements , and
using fiber trademarks in adl"ertising textile fiber prodncts in an improper
manner.

IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Textie Fiber Products Identification Act, and by virtue of
the authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Com-
mission having reason to believe that Benjack Sales, Inc. , a corpora-
tion , and Benjamin Schector and Jack Rubenstein , individually and
as offcers of said corporation , hereina,fter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rnles and Regula-
tions promnlgated nnder the Textile Fiber Prodncts Identification
Act , and it a.ppearing to the Commission that (1, proceeding b '7 it in

respect thereof would be in the public interest hereby issues its com-
plaint, stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Benjack Sales , Inc. , is a corporation

organized : existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York. Said corporation has its offce and
principal place of business located at 655 Broadway, New York
Kew York.

Respondents Benjamin Schector and .Jack Rubenstein are offccrs
of the corporate respondent. They formulate, direct and control the
acts and practices of the corporate respondent including the acts and
practices hereinafter set forth. Said individual respondents have
their offce and principal place of business located at 655 Broadway,
Xew York, New York.
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PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribu-
tion of sleeping bags, camping equipment and clothing to retailers
for resale to the public.

PAn. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
11m\' cause, and for some time last past have caused, their said
products , when sold, to be shipped from their place of business in the
State of ew York to retailers thereof located in various other States
of thc United States , and at all times mentioned herein have main-
tained , a substantiaI course of trade in said products in commerce
as "conunercc" is defined in the Federal Trade Commssion Act.
PAR. 4. Respondents , for the purpose of inducing the purchase of

their products, have engagcd in the practice of misrepresenting the
size of said products, m:isrepesenting the quality of said products

and misrepresenting the nature of their business , by various methods
and means typical but not an inclusive of which arc the following:

1. By attaching or causing to be attached to their said sleeping bags
labels stating the "cut size" of the sleeping bags , which "cut size" is
larger than the actual size of the bag in question. The term "cut size
when used in the manner alleged above, is confusing and tends to
indicate that such" description is the actuaJ size of the fiished
product. In truth and in fact, this is almost never the case, as the
actual size of the finished product is smaller than the size set out on
the labels.

2. By listing in their catalogues and other advertising media:

Gov t cluck

" " " "

" and "Gov t surplus " respondents

havc thercby represented that these products are government sur-
plus, or are made for the United States Government or to govern-
ment specifications.

In truth and in fact said products are not government surplus

and have not been made for the United States Government or to

government specifications.
3. By issuing sales invoices which beaT the legend "manufacturers

respondents have thcreby rcpresented that they own, operate or con-
trol manufacturing plants. In truth and in fact, respondents do not
own , operate or control any manufacturing plant.

Therefore , the statements and representations and acts and prac-
tices set forth above are misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 5. By the aforesaid statements, representations, aets and
practices respondents place in the hands of the retailers means and
instrumcntalities by which thcy may mislead the public as to the size
of said products.
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PAR. 6. By the aforesaid statements, representations, acts and

practices respondents mislead retailers and the public as to the qual-
ity of said products.

PAR. 7. By the aforesaid statements, representations, acts and

practices respondents nlislead retailers as to the nature of rcsponc1ents
business.

PAR. 8. In the course and conduct of their said business , and at all
times mentioned herein , respondents have been engaged in substan-
tial competition in commerce with corporations , firms and indi-
viduals in the sale of products of the same general kind and natura
as those sold by respondents.

PAR. 9. The use by respondents of the a.foresaid false , misJeading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had, and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous a,nd mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and are true and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken beliefs.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , were , and are, an to the prejudice and injury of the public
and o respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and decBp-
live acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5(0) (1)
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 11. Subsequent to the cffectivc date of the Textile Fibcr Prod-
ucts Identjfication Act on March 3 , 19GO respondcnts have been and
are now engagBd in the introduction , delivery for introduction , manu-
facturB for introduction , salB, advertising and ofl'ering for sale
in commerce and in the importation into the Vnited States of
textile fiber products; ,md havc sold , offcred for sale, advertised

delivered, transported and caused to be transported , textile fiber
products , which have been advertised or offered for sale in commerce;
and have sold, offercd for sale, advertised, delivered, transported

a.nd caused to be tra,nsported aHer shipment in commerce, textDe

fiber products, either in their original state or conta.ined in other
textiJe fiber products; as the terms "commerce" and "textile fiber
product" are defined in thc Textile Fiber Products Identiication Act.

PAR. 12. Certajn of said textile fibcr products were falsely and
deceptively advertised in that respondents in making disclosures or
implications as to the fiber content of such textile fibe:: products in
written advertisements used to aid , promote and to assist directly or
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indirectly in the sale or offering for sale of said products , failed to
set forth the required information as to fiber content as specified by
Section 4( c) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act , and
ill the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations
promulgated under said Act.

Among the aforesaid disclosures and
content, but not limited thereto , were the
wool" and " fibertex.

Among such textile fiber products, but not limited thcreto , were
sleeping bags which were falsely and deceptivcly advertised by the
meanS of catalogues and window display shects, and other printed
matter distributed by the respondents throughout the United States
in that the true generic names of the fibers contained in such
products were not set forth.

PAR. 13. Certain of said tcxtile fiber products were further falsely
and deceptively advertised in violation of the Textile Fiber Products
ldentification Act in that they 'Iycre not advertised in accordance
with thc Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such tcxtile fiber products, but not limited thereto , were
sleeping bags which were falsely and deceptively adveltised by
means of catalogues, window display sheets, and other print.ed matter
distributed by the respondents throughout the United Sbtes in
the following respects:

A. The required information as to fiber content was not set forth
in the required information in snch a manner as to separately sho\\
the fiber content of each section of textile fiber products containing
two or morc sections, in violation of Rule 25 (b) of the aforesaid
Rulcs and Regulations.
B. Fiber trademarks were used in adyertising textile fiber prod-

ucts, mainly sJeeping bags, witbout a fun discJosure of the fiber
c.ontent information required by the Act and Regulations, in vioJn-
tion of Rule 41 (a) of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.
C. Fiber trademarks were used in advertisi11g tcxtile fiber prod-

ucts, ma.inly sleeping bags, containing more than one fiber and
such fiber trademarks did not appear in the required fiber content
information in immediate proximity and conjunction with the
generic names of the fibers in plainly legible type or lettering of
equal size and conspicuousness, in violation of Rl1lc 41 (b) of the
rdoresaid Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 14. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
nlleged , in the aforesaid Pa.ragraphs Eleven. Twelve and Tllirtcen

implications as to fiber
terms "celacloud

" "

fiber-
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are in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act
ond the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and along

with the other aroresaid acts and practices or respondents, as herein
alleged, were, and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and to respondents ' competitors and constituted and now constitute
unfair methods or competition in commerce and unrair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5(0) (1) of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereor with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Textile
Fiber Products Identification Act, and the respondents having been
served with notice or said determination and with a copy or the
complaint the Commission intended to issue , together with a proposed
fornl or order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission
by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not c.onstitute an admission
by respondents that the law has been "iolated as set forth in such
complaint , and wa.ivers and provisions as required by the Commis
sion s rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby ac-

cepts same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said
agreement, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters
the following order:

1. Respondent Benjack Sales, Inc., 1S a corporation organized
existing and doing business under find by virtue of the laws of the

State of Kew. York, with its offce and principal place of business

located at 655 Broadway, in the city of :Ke" York , State of New
York.

Hespondents Benjamin Schector and Jack R,ubenstcin are offcers
of said corporation and their address is the same as that of said

corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proceeding
is in the public inte.rest.
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ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Bcnjack Sales , Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers and Benjamin Schector and Jack Hubenstein , indi-
vidually and as offcers of said corporation and respondents ' repre.

sentatives agents and employees , (Erectly or through any corporate
or other device in connection '\ith the manufacture, offering for

sale , sale or distribution of merchandise in commerce. as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission .Act do forthwith
cease and desist from:

1. Advertising, labeling, representing in a catalogue or other-

wise representing the " cut size " or dimensions of material used

in the construction of sleeping bags or other products, unless

such representations arc accompanied by a description of the
finished or actual size, ,vith the latter description being given
at least equal prominence.

2. Misrepresenting the size of sleeping bags or other products
on labels or in any other malmer.

3. Furnishing to others any means or instrumentalities by
which they may mislead the public as to the size of sleeping bags
or other products.

4. Representing directly or by implication by means of terms
such as "Gov t duck

" "

17.

" "

J1.C. ," or any other method
that musette bags , duffel bags, gas cans, water cans and other
products arc united States Government surplus when in truth
and fact such products aTe not United States Government

surplus.
5. R.epresenting directly or by implication , that musette bags

duffel bags : gas cans water cans and other products are made
to United States Government specifications, when in truth and
in fact such products have not been madc to T;nited States
Government specifications.

6. l\fisrepresenting in any manner that the respondents are
manufacturers or own , operate or control ihe plants in which
their products are made.

It is further onlel'ed That respondents Benjack Sales, Inc. , a
corporation , and its oilcers and Benjamin Schector and Jack Ruben-
stein inc1ividl18.lly and as ofl1cers of said corporation and respondents
repre.sentatives, agents and employees, directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the introduction, de-
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livery for introduction, manufacture for introduction , sale , advertis-
ing or offering for sale, in commerce , or the transportation or causing
to be transported in commerce, or the importation into the United
States of any tcxtile fibcr product; or in connection with the sale
offering for sale, a.dvertising, delivery, transportation or causing
to be transportcd of any textile fiber product, whieh has been ad-
vertised or offered for sale in commerce; or in connection with the
sale, offering for sale, advertising, delivery, transportation, or caus

iug to be transported, after shipment in commerce, of any textile
fiber product, whether in its original state or contained in other
textile fiber products, as the terms " commerce :' and " textile fiber

products" are defined in the Textilc Fiber Products Identification Act
do fortlnvith cease and desist from falsely and deceptively advertis-

ing textile fibcr products by:
1, :.laking any representations, by disclosure or by implica-

tion, as to the fiber contents of any textile fiber product in any
Titten advertisement which is used to aid , promote or assist.

directly or indirectly, in the saIe or oflering fOl' sale of such
textile fiber product unless the same information required to be
shown on the stamp, tag, label or other means of identification
11nder Section 4 (b) (1) and (2) of the Te.xtile Fiber Products
Identification Act is contained in the said advertisement, except
that the percentages of the. fibers present in the textile fiber

product need not be. stated.

2. Failing to separately set forth the information as to fiber

content in the required fiber content disclosure in such a manner
as to separately show the fiber content of the separate sections

of textile fiber products containing two or more sections \"he1'e

such form of marking is necessary to avoid deception.
3. "Using a fiber tradcmark in advertising tcxtiJe fiber prod-

ucts without a full disclosure of the fiber content information
required by the Act and Regulations.

4. Using a fiber trademark in advertising textile fiber products
containing more than one fiber without such fiber trademark
rtppearing in the required fiber content information ,vith the
generic name of the fiber in plainly legible type or lettering of
equal size and conspicuousness.

It is furtheT oTdered That the respondents herein shall, within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in ,yhieh they have comp1ied with this order.
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IN THE MATTER OF

TOY :VIERCHA:NDISING CORP. ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

EDERAL TRADE CO::Ul\ISSION ACT

Docket C-S97. Complaint, May iD6S-.Decision. JIG!) , 1965

Con.'3ent order requiring a Kew York City corporation engaged in sellng toys
through indiTidual distributors who service "toy routes, " to cease misrepre-
senting tIle quality and origin of its toys , and making decepti,e earnings
location , rontes and other claims to promote its distributorships.

lPLAI:ST

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and hy yirtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade. Commission , lUlving reason to believe that Toy )ferchandising
Corp. a corporation , and Fred Holm and Tim Johnson , individually
and as offcers or said corporation, hereinafter rcrerred to as re-

spondents , haTe violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereor would
be. in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its
('harges in that respect as rollows:

U-L\GlnPII 1. Respondent Toy lerchanclising Corp. is a corpora-

tion organized : existing and doing business uncleI' and by virtue or
the la ,"5 of the State of :' ew York , with its offce and principal place
of bus1ness locat.ed at 34-10 58th Street" ,V ooc1sic1e 77 : Queens , K ew
York.

Respondents Fred I-Iolm and Tim Johnson are offcers or the
corporate respondent They formulate, direct, and control the acts

and practiees of the earp orate respondent, ineJuding the acts and

practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as that
or the corporate respondent.

\R. 2. Respondents are now, and ror some time last past have

been , engaged in the, advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribu-
tion of toys and toy shops to distributors for resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents
now eanse, and for some time last past have cansed , their said prod-
ucts, ,,,hen sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the
State of New York to purchasers thereof locate,cl in various other
States of the l,' nited States , and maintain , and at a11 times mentioned
herein have maint.ained , a substantial course of trade in said prod-
ucts in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trad.
Commission Act.
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PAlt. 4. In the course andCOllduct of their aforesaid business
respondents insert advertisements in newspapers soliciting distribu-
tors to service e.stablished toy routes. Persons responding to said ad-
vertisements aTe contacted by respondents or their agents or repre-

sentati\ es. Said respondents or their agents or representatives then
display to the prospective distributors a variety of respondents

promotional literature pnrporting to furnish to prospective distrib-
utors the manner in which prospective distributors may reasonably
anticipate earnings and profits through an investment in respondents
dist.ributorships. Among and typical, but not all inclusive, of the
staternents a.nd representations n1ade in newspapers , circulars and
other printed material disseminated by respondents to prospective

distributors , are the following:

,IAK OR WO,IA1\
To Service

PAln'TDIE
TOY ROUTE

Very Small Starting Capital
GOOD L\TCO:\lE

Operate from Home
Several Choke 'l' el'ritorics
AVAILABLE SOOX

'Ye YI" i1 appoint a sincere ilan or woman to i'crvice a number of sensational
self"scrvile "TOY SHOP" Displays locaicd in markets, drug, variety stores
etc. liJach "TOY SHOP" earns money. Simply replace toys eacll week and
called money.

REQUIRES O?\LY FE',"
HOURS EACH WEEK

This is not a job but a cl1ance to get into something you IDay bave ahvays

w;lut('d- a business of your Q'Vll. One that can be handled in spare time and
still lea\'c room for fun time expansion.

NOT A GET-RICH-QL7ICK- SCI-E:\fE
If you have a desire to better yourself-if sober , 11onest, really sincere , have

a car (min. $298 rcq. ) apply at once-giving complete details about yourself
phone number. Airmail or wire:

TOY rERCIIA:\DISIl'G
34-10 58th Street
Woodside 77, New York

It takes but a few minutf'S to replace toys which arc bought from the "TOY
SHOI''' Display-and collect the money. SE.RVICE to the stores is the key to
success in our type of toy business.

',"hile there is a small outlay at first for 1ll( newly appointed Distributor
to get under way, WE PROVIDE FOR THE RETl:RX OF EVERY CEX'l' OF
THE STARTING CAPITAL oyer and above the regular proMs.

XO SELLING is required to become a success in this field. . .
",,"e establish anI' authorized Distributors in the "TOY SHOP" business

CORP.
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PAn. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid statements and
representations , and others of similar import but not specifically
set fqrth herein , respondents represented , directly or by implication
that:

1. Respondents have established routes of their toys or toy shops
prior to or at thc time the offer of salc is made and that persons
selected by respondents merely have to service said route by replacing
toys and collecting money.

2. Beginning with the initial purchase , ea.,eh toy shop carns a

profit for the distributor, and that a person who purchases three

toy shops can reasonably expe.ct to carl a net profit of $65 a month
if each toy shop sells a daily average of six toys.

3. The required minimum initial investment of $298 is secured
by an inventory of comparative worth.

PAn. 6. In truth and in fact:

1. Respondents do not establish routes prior to or at the time

of sale, and in fact neither respondents nor their agents obta,in
locations or assist in obtaining locations for the products purchased
from respondents. Distributors arc required to secure their own
locations for the products purchased from responde.nts.

2. It is impossiblc for a distributor to make a profit from the
iniUa.l purchase of respondents' products.

3. The required minimum initial investment of 8298 is not securcd
by an inventory of companLtive worth. The distributor who makes an
initial minimum investment of $298, receives toys, which , jf sold

according to respondents suggested retail prices

, -

would receive
153.90 as gross proceeds of the retail sale of such toys. Thc distrib-

utor would then be obliged to deduct 40% from said gross proceeds
of retail sale, which 40% amounts to 61.56. Said 40% of the rctail
gross, proceeds of sale, $61.56 under respondents sales program is
paid to the location owners providing the selling space to the dis-
tributor. Therefore, after said payment of 40% of the gross retail
proceeds to the location owner, the distributor retains only the

remainder of 600/0 of the retail gross proceeds of sale , which 600/0

amounts to $92.34. Therefore from a required minimum initial in-
vestment of $298 , the distributor Teceives only $92.34 for his initial
investment of $298.

Therefore, the statements and representations as set forth in
Pa.ra.graphs Four and Five herein were and are fdse, misleading and
deceptive.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct

respondents ' agents or r81)Tcsentatives
of their aforesaid business

can upon such persons 1'e-
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sponding to respondents ' advertisements and solicit them to purchase
distributorships for rcspondents ' toys and other products through
respondents ' so-caned " toy shops" sales program.

In the course of such solicitation, said agents or representatives

either directly or by implication , have made many oral statements
and representations to prospective distributors. Typical , but not all
inclusive are the following by '',ay of illustration but not limitat.ion:

1. Distributors would have exclusive territories.
2. Samples of products shown to prospective distributors were

indicative of quality or value of the products which would appear
on racks or available for placement.

3. Respondents ' products were of domestic manufacture.
4. There is no sellng or soliciting required by thc distributor

purchasing the respondents ' products.
PAR. 8. In truth and in fact:

1. Distributors are not given exclusive territory in which to sell
respondents ' merchandise.

2. In most instances the quality or value of the merchandise pur-
chascd by distributors was inferior in quality and value to the sam-

ples shown by respondents or their agents or representatives.
3. In most instances respondents failed to clearly and conspicu-

ously disclose to prospective purchasers that a substantial amount
of their nwrchanc1ise was of foreign origin.

4. Purchasers nlllst engage in extensive selling or soliciting in
order to establish , operate and maintain locations for the retail sale
of products purcha,secl from the respondents.

Therefore, the statements and representations as set forth in
Paragraph Seven herein 1\ere and arc false, misleading a,nd decep-
tive.

PAR. 9. In the course and conduct, of the,ir business, and at all
times mentioned he1'ein , respondents have been in substantial com-

petition , in commerce, with corporations, firms and individuals en-
gaged in the sale of the same or similar products.

PAR. 10. The use by respondents of the afore,sa.iel false , misleading
and deceptive st.atements , representations and practices has had , and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
st.atements and representations were and are true and into the pur-
chase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of
llch erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 11. Thc aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents, as

herein alleged were and a.re all to the prejudice and injury of the
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public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now

constitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce a,nel unfair
and deceptive a.cts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section
f) of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
or certain acts and practices or thc respondents named in the caption
11creof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter wit.h
a copy or a draft or complaint 'Thich the Bureau or De,ceptivc Prac-
tices proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration
fmd \\-hich , if issued by the Commission , \'I'ould charge respondents
1yith violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having the1'e-

n.fter executed an agreement containing a consent order, an ad-
mission by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing

of said agreement is for settlement purposes only a,nd does not
constitute an admission by the respondents that the law has been
violated as alleged in such complaint, and \faiyers and provisions
as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having reason to belie\-e that the respondents

have violated the Federal Trade Commission Act, and having de-
termined that complaint should issue stating its charges in that
respect , hereby issues its complaint, nccepts said agreement , makes
the following jurisdictional fUldings and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Toy :Merchandising Corp. , is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la\vs
of the State of X ew York, with its offce and principal place of
business located at 34-10 58th Street

, .

Woodside 77, Queens , Kew
York.

Respondents Fred Holm aud Tim Johnson are offcers of the
corporation and their address is the same as that of the corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is oTd61'ed, That respondents, Toy Merchandising Corp. , a

corporation, and its offcers , and Fred 1-101m and Tim Johnson
indivichlally and as offcers of said corporation, and respondents

reprcsel1tativBs, agents and employees , directly or through any cor-
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porate or other device, in connection with advertising, offering for
sale, sale or distribut.ion of toys , toy shops 01' any other products
in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, do forthwith cease and desist fronl:

1. Representing, directly or indirectly, that respondents C1.S-

tomal'i1y establish or have established routes for their products
prior to or at the time the oner of sale is made.

2. Representing, directly or inclirectly: that distributors con
tracting with respondents merely have to service said routes by
replacing toys and collecting money.

3. IvIisrepresenting the ease by which : or the extent to .., hich
earnings or profits can be realized through the operation of a
distributorship for respondents' products or representing, di-

rectly or by implication, that distributors will realize earnings

or profits in any amount \\ hich is in excess of that which the
rcspondents can establish as being the earnings or profits which
may reasonably be attained.

4. Representing, directly or indirectly, that the initial cash
investment required to purchase respondents' products is se-

cured by an inventory of merchandise worth the amount invested.
5. R.epl'esenting, directly or indirectly, that purchasers of

respondents ' products are given exclusive territory within which
to sell such products.

6. lvlisrepresenting in any manner, by use of samples or
otherwise, the grade, type, quality, variety or price of any
merchandise offered to distributors.

7. Representing, directly or indirectly, in any manncr or by
any means, that products offered for dist.ribution 01' snJe are
of domestic origin when sa.id products: or substantial parts
thereof are of foreign origin.
8. Placing in the hands of jobbers, dealcrs, distributors

reta,ilers, and others, means and instrumentalities by and through
which they may mislead and deceive the purchasing public
concerning any merchandise in respect to the origin ' of mer-
chandise made available for distribution or sale by respondents.

9. R.epresenting, directly or indirectly, to purchasers that
selling 01' soliciting is not required to establish , operate or main-
tain a route of respondents ' products.

It is fU1'theT oTde,' That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) clays after service upon them of this order , fie with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.


